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COPIES or Exra&cs of any DEsPATcHEs relative to EMIGRATIoN to the NoarT

AMEicAN CoLONIs, in continuation of Papers presented to The House of

Commons in July 1849.

C A N A D A.

Despatches from Governor-General the Earl of Elgin.

CANADA.

-No. 1.-
(No. 76.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin-
to Earl Grey. No. i.

- Governor the
Earl of Elgin

Government House, Montreal, 20 June 1849. to Earl Grey,
(Received, Il July 1849). 20 June 1849.

My Lord, (Answered, 16 August 1849, No. 411, page 36.)
I HAvE the honour to transmit herewith, a copy of a letter from the chief

Emigrant Agent, enclosing an affidavit made by two persons, passengers in
the "Faithful," Thomas Allen, master, from Limerick, and suggesting that
inquiries should be instituted through the proper officer at Limerick, in order to
ascertain if this vessel had been cleared at that port, according.to law.

I have, &c.
(signed) Elgin 4- Kincardine.

Enclosure in No. 1.

Emigration Department, Quebec,
Sir, 19 June 1849.

I HAvE the honour to transmit you, for the information of his Excellency the Governor-
general, the enclosed affidavit of two persons, who arrived here a few days since, in
a schooner, from Matan, who state that they, with 16 other persons, equal to 18 aduits,came steerage passengers in a vessel called the " Faithful," Thomas Allen, .master
from Limerick, and were landed at Matan, about 200 miles below this port. From their
statement, which has been corroborated by five other of the passengers, all who have yet
arrived at this port, there would appear to have been some irregularity on the part of the
master of this vessel, and it may be deemed advisable that inquiry should be instituted
through the proper officer at Limerick, in order to ascertain if this vessel lad been cleared
at that port according to law, with those passengers on board.

The vessel is now loading at Matan, with a cargo of deals, for London, and may' be
expected to sail in a few days. The firm she is consigned to here, Messrs. Lemesurier
Tillotson & Co., inform me, that she is of 247 tons burden, and as she would appear to
have had 18 adult passengers on board, she comes within the regulations of the Imperial
Passenger Act.

The Hunourable James Leslie,
&c. &c. &c.

Encl. in No. 1.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Agent.

Sub-Enclosure,348.



PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

CANADA.

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure in No. 1.

WE the undersigned, late passengers on hoard the barque " Faithful," Thomas Allen,
master, from Limenck, do herein make oath, that being desirous of emigrating from Ireland
to Canada, we were brought into communication with Captain Allen, who engaged to give
us a passage in his vessel from that port to lMatanne, on the river St. Lawrence; which
place he said was convenient to Quebec, and was a better place to afford us work than that
city. He agreed to give us, the deponents, and 1 other adult persons, each a passage
to the said place called Matanne, for the suni of 2l. sterling, we agreeing to find our own
provisions. We further depone, that the whole of the passengers, 19 in number, consisted
of three wonien and 16 men, who al, excepting one man, of the name of James M'Mahon,
who wvorked his passage out for the amount, and one female, whose passage vas to be paid for
in work by her brother on arrival in Canada, and two other passengers who short paid their
passage-monies, 30s., paid Captain Allen, before sailing, the said sum of 2. sterling each;
that we did not go on board in the Port of Limerick, but at a place called Tiervoo;'a short
distance therefrom; that we sailed thence on the 29th of April last, and arrived at
Matanne on the 31st of May; and that we received no provisions of any k.ind from the
ship during the passage; and we further depone, that, in consequence of being dis-
appointed of the work promised by the captain, the parties liable for the passage-monev
of one female, were unable to pay it in Matanne; upon which, the captain detained front
the baggage of the parties, a pair of new blankets in payment of the said passage-money.
And we also further depone, that being employed by Mr. Shipman, the agent of the vessel,
that gentleman did, in consideration of our work, forward us in a schooner to Quebec, at
which port we arrived on the 16th of June; the remainder of the passengers, vith the
exception of two, proceeded on foot to Quebec.

We, the undersigned, also depone and swear, that on paying our passage-money to the
captain, we did not receive any contract ticket as receipt for the same, or any document
whatever; but he required us to sign a paper which we understood to be an agreement;
the contents of which we cannot now recollect, as we did not receive a copy of it.

(signed) James Hilcooly,
Parish of Cratlow, Clare.

(signed) James O'Neill,
Parish of Cratlow, county of Clare.

Sworn before me, at the city of Quebcc, this 19th day of June 1849.

(signed) R. Symes, J..,
For the Citv and District of Quebec.

-No. 2.-

(No. 135.)
Cony of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin

No. 2. to Earl Grey.
Goverijor the
Earl of Elgin Government House, Toronto, 15 December 1849.
to Earl Grey' My Lord, (Received, 10 January 18io.)
25 Decemberi849. 1 HAVE the honour to transmit herewith, the Chief Emigrant Agent's return

of emigrants arrived at the Port of Quebec during .the present year.

I have, &c.
(signed) Elgin s Kincardine.

Enclosure
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Enclosure in No. 2.

RETURN of EmXYGW-.Ts wbo hare ardvcd in the Colons- duritng the Yeu1 cnding the 31st~ Dce=ber 184.

Whenoe
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lbyewe54&
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Provincial Act
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A. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.
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PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION.

CANADA.

No. 3.
Governor the
Eari of Elgin
:n E-arl Grey,
7 MSaY 18.50.

Enc. in No. 3.

-No. 3.-
(No. 183.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Evgin
to Earl Grey.

Government House, Toronto, 27 May 1850.
My Lord, (Received, 17 June 1850.)

TiE enclosed Report of the Medical Superintendent at the Quarantine Station
of Grosse Isle, showing the excellent general health and, condition of the
immigrants who have already arrived at Quebec this season, will, I have no
doubt, be read with gratification by your Lordship.

I have, &c.
(signed) -Egin e Kincardine.

Enclosure in No. 3.

Sir, Grosse Isle, is May 1850.
I HAvE the honour to report, for the information of his Excellency the Governor-general,

the arrivai, yesterday, of the large number of 39 emigrant vessels, having on board 6,034
passengers.

I have much satisfaction in being able to report, that the general bealth and condition of
these passengers is superior to that of any passengers -whom I have inspected since 1845.
I attribute this marked improvenent in the health of emigrants to fine weather and a short
voyage-the average passage of these vessels exceeding but little 30 days-and also to the
improved scale of diet as fixed by the amended Imperial Passengers Act.

Out of the large number of 6,034 passengers of all sexes, from the new-born infant to
the octogenarian, subject to all the privations and confinements of a sea voyage across the
North Atlantic at this earIy season, I found that but 27 had died ; and oft ese 17 were
children, and nine old persons over 60. I have had occasion to send only 21 to hospital,
and of these eight were cases of small-pox.

The Honourable James Leslie,
Provincial Secretary.

No. 4.
Governor the
Earl of El;in
to Earl Grey.
24 June 1850.

Encl. i, in No. 4.

I nave, &c.
(signed) G. . Douglas, y.z.

Med. Sup.

-No. 4.-
(No. 191.)

Cony of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin
to Earl Grey.

Government House, Toronto, 24 June 1850.
My Lord, (Received 17 July 1850.)

I HAVE the lionour to transmit herewith the Emigrant Agent's return of
immigrants arrived at Quebec, from the 19th to the 31st May 1850.

I have, &c.
(signed) Elgin és Kincardine.

Enclosure 1, in No. 4.

ExtRACT from the Emigration Agent's Return of Arrivais in Quebec, from the
19th to 31st May 18.50.

THa emigrants arrived during the period embraced in this return have all landed in
excellent health. The whole number of vessels is so, bringing 9,135 passengers. Among
this number there died on the passage but 32, and 26 were reported sick on arrival at
Grosse Isle; proportions so small as scarcely to require notice.

These vessels have all been fortunate in having made most favourable passages; the
average of the 54 ships of wyhich particulars are given, being but 33J days. The averages
from the chief ports were as follows:

London - i vessel - 27 days. Waterford - 4 vessels - 32 days.
Liverpool - 5 vessels - 31 ,, New Ross - 5 ,, - 34
Plymouth - 4 ,, - 35 ,, Sligo - - 3 ,, - 30

Limerick - 10 » - 33

The quickest passage was that of the e Jessie " from Limerick, 22 days ; and the longest
was that of the " Caledonia," from the same port, 47 days.

The male adults, exclusive of cabin passengers, number 3,494, and are classed as follows;
viz. farmers, 1,575; labourers, 1,576; mechanics, 328; and servants, 15. The proportion
of male adults to the women and children, is as 1 to 1½.

The number who have been sent out by their landlords, or assisted from their respective
parshes, is 1,003; of these there ivere from Ireland, 505; England, 487. Three hundred
and twenty of those from Ireland received landing-money, and 18.5 were provided with only

a free



PAPERS RELATIVE TO EMIGRATION. 5
-a free passage. From England, 460persons receivel 20s. sterling each adult on landing here CANADA.
which iwas paid to them throughthis office; and 27 appear to have received only afree passage. -

The amended Passenger Ac, which came into operation this spring, bas so far worked
most satisfàctorily; not a single complaint has been made to me by the passengers of any of
these vessels; and the ine eased scale of provisions has, no doubt, tended to the comfort and
health of the passengers.

Under the increased facilities which the St. Lawrence route offers for the transport of
emigrants whose destination may be Upper Canada or any of the Western States, arrange-
ments were made last winter by the two principal London bouses engaged in the emigratto
business, so that emigrants were enabled to secure their passage in London to any; port in
the west; by which means they saved themselves trouble, time and expense. On board the

Ava" and " Laurel," the following numbers were thus forwarded through

To Montreal - - - 105 To Buffalo- - - - 2
Kingston - - - 4 Cincinnatti - - - 14
Port Hope - - - 18 Detroit - - - 3
Toronto - - - 27 Milwaukie - - - 1
Hamilton - - - 43 Chicago - . - 2

and from the satisfactory report received from many of these parties it is anticipated that a
large number will adopt this plan next year.

Ûnquestionably the route of the St. Lawrence offers many advantages over that of New
*York to all persons whose destination may be the west; as emigrants can, under present
arrangements, be carried fror this to Chicago, a distance of 1,650 miles, in from 8 to 10
days, with but two transhipments, for 40 s. currency, or 32s. 9 d. sterling.

I enclose herewith a printed notice, which is distributed to the emigrants on their arrival
showing the several routes and modes of conveyance, the rates of transport, and the time
occupied in the passage, with other general information. The table of rates, &c., applies
.only to steerage or deck passengers.

Enclosure 2, in No. 4.

FoR TEE INFOnMATIoN or EMIGRANTr.

THms is nothing of more irportance to emigrants, on arrivai at Quebec, than correct EncI. 2, in No.4information on the leading points connected with their future pursuits. Many, especially
single females and unprotected ersons in general, have suffered much from a want of
caution, and from listenmng to the opinions of interested and designing characters, who
frequently offer their advice unsolicited. To guard emigrants fron falling into such errors,
they should, immediately on their arrival at Quebec, proceed to the office of the chief agent
for emigrants, where persons desirous of proceeding to any part of Canada will receive
everv information relative to the lands open for settlement, routes, distances and expenses
of conveyance; where also labourers, artisans or mechanics, wili be furnished, on applica-
tion, with the best directions in respect to employment, the places at which it is to be had.
and the rate of wages.

Emigrants are entitled by law to remain on board the ship 48 hours after arrival; nor eau
they be deprived of any of their usual accommodations and berthing during that period,
and the master of the shin is bound to disembark them and their baggage free of expense,at the usual landine-place, and at reasonable hours, as may be seen in the following extract
from the Provincil Passeuger Act:

NOTICE to CAFTAINS of PASSENGER VSsELS.
" And whereas inconvenience and expense are occasioned by the practice of masters ofships carryng passengers, anchoring at great distances from the usual landing-places in the

Port of Quebec, and landing their passengers at unreasonable hours: Be it therefore enacted,
that ail masters of ships having passengers on board shall be held, and they are hereby
required to land their passengers and their baggage free of expeuse to the said passengers,at the usual publie landing-places in the said port of Quebec, and at reasonable hours, not
earlier than six of the clock in the morning, and not later than four of the clock in the
afternoon; and such ships shall, for the purpose of landing their passen ers and bag age,-be anchored within the following limits in the said port, to wit: The w oie space cf the
River St. Lawrence, from the mouth of the River St. Charles, to a line drawn across the
said River St. Lawrence, from the Flag-staff on the Citadel on Cap-, Diamond, at right
angles to the course of the said river, under a penalty of ten pounc currency, for any
offence acgainst the provisions of this section."

Any ofence against this section will be rigidly enforced.
Smail capitalists in search of cleared farms are invited to call at this office, where they

will be furnished with the descriptions of a number of farms in various stages of improve-
,ment, situated in different sections of the province, many of which combine the advantages
of being in the neighbourhood of churches, schools, post-offices, grist and saw mills; and
frorn their vicinity to Quebec and Montreal, the highest market-price may always be
obtained for any surplus produce.

On the route from Quebec to their destination they will-finad many plans and schemes
offered to their consideration; but they should disregard- such statements, unless well
satisfied of their correctness. On ail occasions when-emigrants stand in need of advice,

348. - . 3' application
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CANADA. application should be made to the Goverament agents, who will gratuitously furnish every
-- requisite information.

Ample notice having now been given, as well in Great Britain and Ireland as in Canada,
that an Act bas been passed by the Legislature, in 'which it is expressly stipulated that the
emigrant tax levied under its authority should, be applied only to the relief of destitue sick
eniigrants, all parties are, therefore, distinctly informed that no relief whatever will be
afforded out of this fund, unless in cases of sickness; and that, therefore, for the future, no
free passage will be given.

Agents have been stationed at the following ports:-Quebec, iontreal, Kingston and
Toronto. Who will furnish emi-grants %with advice as to routes, distances and rates of con-
veyance, and give them information respectmg the Crown and other lands for sale in their
respective districts, as well as direct emigrants in want of employment to places where they
vil[ be most likely to obtain it.

CÂlrrios against refusing Employnent.
It is of the greatest importance that emigrants should be disabused of the verv eroneous

ideas whiclh they almost all entertain as to the remuneration they will receive for their labour
on arrival in this country. They should bear iin mind that for the first season, and until
they become acquainted with the labour of the country, their services are worth little more
than one-half of those rendered by experienced labourers. Many have been offered advan-
tageous engagements and permanent employment on their first arrival, which they refused,
preferring to proceed, in hopes of better wages; but in this, very many are disappointed.
Five to six dollars per month, with board and lodging, is as much as farmers will or can
afford to give to nevly-arrived emigrants. Good hands, after a vear's residence, will gene-
rally command from eight to ten dollars per month.

About 1,000 labourers are now vanted on the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Junction
Railway-wages from 3s. 6 d. to 4s. per day.

The 'Montreal steamers cali at Port St. Francis, which is the principal thoroughfare to the
Eastern tównships, especially the populous and flourishing villages, Drummondville, Kincr-
sey, Shipton and Melbourne, and the county town of Sherbroolze. There is a daily stage
from this port; or carts may be obtained, any day, for the conveyance of luggage, &c., at
the rate of about one lalfpenny per mile per cwt. This district, for its healtbfulness,
cheapness of land, facility of access, and manufacturing, agricultural and commercial capa-
bilities, is particularly deserving of the notice of emigrants of every class; and where there
is a constant demand for mechanies and labourers of every description, especially farm ser-
vants. There is also at present a great number of labourers required for the St. Lawrence and
Atlantic Junction Railway, now in operation to St. BIyacinthe, 30 miles of its route from
Montreal; by which emigrants intending to settle in these townships may arrive at their
destinations within 24 hours of the disembarkation from their ships.

Emigrants should remain about the towns as short a time as possible after arrival. By
their proceeding at once into the agricultural districts, they will be certain of meeting with
employment more suitable to their habits; those with families will also more easily procure
the necessaries of life, and avoid the hardships and distress which is experienced by a large
portion of the pour inhabitants in our large cities during the winter season. c cief
agent vill consider such persons as may loiter about the ports of landing to have no further
claims on the protection of Her Majesty's agents, unless they have been detained by sick-
ness or sone other satisfactory cause.

Routes, Distances and Rates of Passage, from Quebec.
Steamers occasionally leave Quebec direct to Toronto, Hamilton, &c., calling at all the

interniediate ports, by vhich enigrants will avoid the inconveniences of transhipment. The
rates of transport and all other particulars may be known on application at this office.

The royal mail steamers leave the Canal Basin, Montreal, every morning at eight o'clock,
for Kingstou, calling at all the intermediate places; or passengers mav take the Lachine
railroad cars from the Montreal terminus, in time to embark in the saine steamer, which
leaves Lachine at half-past eleven o'clock. Passengers by this line will reach Kingston the
next day, in tine to take the Lake Ontario mail steamers, at three o'clock, for Cobourg, Port
Hope, toronto, Hamilton, Niagara, Queeuston and Lewiston; thence byrailroadto Buffalo:
or they may proceed by the " Through Line" steamers, which leave the Canal Basin every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at eleven o'clock.

Passengers destined to any of the settlements on the River Ottawa and Bytown route, or
on the line of the Rideau canal, vill proceed by a daily line of steamers which leave
Lachine every morning at eight o'clock, or on the arrival of the 7j A. m. train from Montreal,
for Bytown, which place they reach the same evening. Steamers leave Bytown for Kingston,
calling at all places on the line of the Rideau canal.

Steamers leave Kingston daily for the Bay of Quinté and the River Trent, calling at
Picton, Adolphustown, Belleville, and other landing-places in the Bay.

Mr. Conlan, the sub-agent at Montreal, will furnisi the best advice and information as to
the routes, rates of passage, &c., froni that port, also as to the demand for enployment
existing in the district.

From Quebec to Mlontreal, by Steamers, every day at five o'clock, througih in 14 hours.
Miles. Deck.

To Three Rivers - - - - - 81 1 2s. 6d.
,, Port St. Francis - - - - - 9 90 2 2s. 6 d.
,, Sorel - - - - - - 45 135 3s. 9 d.
,, Montreal - - - - - - 45 180 3 S. 9 d.

From
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From Jlfontreal to Zamilton, daily, through in 48 hours. CANADA.

Wles. ]Decl-
To Lachine, (by steamer or railroad) -9

Beauharnois - - -24

Cornwall - - - - -d.
Williamsburg - - - -. d.

,,Matilda - - - - -Gd
Prescott - - - -15 127 s. 9d.
Brockville - - - -12 139 s. 9d

, Gananoque - - - - -32 171 s. d.
Kingston - - - - 189 lo. od.
Cobourg - - - - -292 15s. od.
Port Hope - - - 6 298 ss. od.
Bond Head - - -- 15 313 17S. Gd
Darlington - - -4 317 17S. d.

,, Whitby - - - -- 20 337 17$. 6&
Toronto 3o- - - - -0 d-
Hamilton -43 410 22 s. 6d.

The "Throucrh Line" steamers, "Passport,"' New r,"and Cornet," leave the Canial
Basin, Moritreal, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday-, at Il o*cloc'k, direct for Hamilton,
without transhipment, coling at ail the above places.

The steamers 1'British Empire" and "1British Queen," which rua iii connexion with the
steaersfroa Qdenbur, on the American side of the Lake, leave Lachine every day a

half-past ten o'clock, after the arrivai of the ten o'clock, train fromn Montreal
Pasýsengéers can secure, from either of these lines, at Quebec or Montreal, I" Through.

Tickets" to, Buffalo, Chicago, or any of the western ports on L.ke Erie. Time, fromu
Quebec to Buffalo, 3 days-passage 30 s.; and to Chicago or Milw.auk.iJe,, from, 5 to a days
-passage 40s.

From. Moittreal to Bytown, and places on -the Rideau Canal, by steamers, through
to Bytown ini 12 hours.

To Carillon -- 54 73. 9d.
Grenville 12 66 4s. 

,, L-Orignal 7 73 4. od.
,, Bytown 56 129 -s. 6 d.
, Kemptviile on the Rideau Canal - 28 167 los. od.
», Merrickville , 18, 175 1s. oD .

Smit's Falls U15 190. :Lo. od..
,Oliver's Ferry. ,,- - 9 199 los. 0Qd-

SISthmus- 17 216 los. 3d.
Jones' Falls ,10 226 lo7s. 0d.

From Toronto to Hamilton, by steamers, twice a day, throughi in 4 h ours.
M.. Detk.

To Port Credit -15 - - 1s. 3d.
» Oakville - 10 25 2 s. 6 d.

,ellington-square- 12 37' 3 s. 9 d.
Ha-ilton 6 43 3s. 9d.

Steamers leave Toronto daily for iagara, Queenston and Lewiston-passage 3 . 9.
At Lewiston the rail cars leave twice a day for Lheffalo-fae ds.

Freight-stea ers carry passengers from Montreal to Kin.ston fo
ToronQ to Bs.; an to a -pon or 12s. 6ad ro 5 t da

Throuaout these passages, cildren under 12 .ears of age. are charged half-price, and
those unýer .3 years are free; 1 cwt. of lu-gage allowed, each passenger.

The cold sovereign is at present worth 24s. 4 d. currency, the English shilling, 1 S. .3d.;
and the English crown-piece, c s. i d.

UNITED STATES ROUTE.

E migrants proceeding to any of the followinoe States of the American Union, viz.-Maine,
New rampsoire, MassacBusetts, Connecticut, termont, or to any place in the Eastern part
of the State, of New York, are: recornmended to proceed by the Chamuplain and St. Lawrence
Railroad Company. froXontreal Steamers, leave Montrea in connexion with this route
twice a day for Laprairie, thence,,1by railroadl to St. John's, in tinie to.ta.ethe steamer ont
Lake Cha rplain for Whitehall.

This companyalso-udertaketo forward emigr=ts by their route. to Buf lo nd Chicago;
but ,as tey wile subject t, several transhipments, and the latter part of the route wil be
through theErie canal, viz-fro Schenectady. to Buflo, a distnce of 330-miles, tey
are srongly advised to take the St. Lawrence route, on which they will be conveyea throug
i, fine large steamers in twFa days an a haif, and with but one trans.ipment, viz.-at
Lewiston,. where they take the railroad to Buffalo; the ime occupied by the canal route
beirg from eiglt to ten days, with. at Ieastlivefrtnshipeyts.huroos

,,Fr H-4
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From 3Montreal to Boston and New York, daily, by the Champlain and St. Lawrence-
Railroad Company.

To St. John's, (by steamer and railroad twice
a day) - - - - - -

,, Burlinaton, Vermont, by steamer - -

Mfles.

100
,2s.
6 s.
'l C

samer, a.& - - - Z. %JU.

Troy and Albany, via Whitehall - - -3s. 9d.
,, New York - - - - -- 190 -i. Zd.
,, Boston, viâ Burlington- - - - - 320 30 s. O d.

Lake Erie.-From Buffalo to Chicago, by steamers, twice a day.
Mi. Rate.

To Cleveland - - - - - - 190 - 5s. o d.
,, Toledo - - - - - - 110 300 6s. 2d.
,, Detroit - - - - - - 36 336 5s. O d.

Milwaukie - - - - - - 595 031 1os. o d.
Chicago - - - - - - 80 1011 los. 0d.
any Port on Lake Michigan, except Green Bay. 10s. Qd.

Contract Rate from Montreal to Buffalo, per Champlain and
St. Lawrence Railroad Company - - - - -

Ditto Montreal to Chicago - - - - -
20s. Q d.
30 s. O d.

Emigration Department, Quebec,
6 May 1850.

No. 5.
Governor the
Earl of Elgin
tu Earl Grey.
27 Septemben85o.

No. 6.
Governor the
Earl of Elin tu
Earl Grey,
30 October 1850.

&. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent..

-No. 5.-
(No. 214.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Elqin.
to Earl Grey.

Government House, Toronto, 27 September 1850.
My Lord, (Received, 14 October 1850.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith the Chief Emigrant Agent's Return
of Immigrants arrived at Quebec during the month of August, and the Abstract
Quarterly Return for the quarter ending the 31st July.

1 beg to call your Lordship's attention to the remarks therein made with
respect to the 12 boys sent out by the Ragged Schooi, in West-street, Smithfield.

I have, &c.
(signed) Elgin 4- Kincardine.

Enclosure in No. .5.
ExrucT fron Chief Agent's Report for the Month of August 1i5o.

" O board the " Denham," froin London, there were 12 boys sent out by the Ragged
School, in West-street, Smithfield. Two of them proceeded, on arrivai, up the country;
the remainder, on receipt of their landing-moniey, went to lodgings in this city. Several
of themt have been employed in discharging and loading the -vessel; four have shipped
themselves as sailors, and have returned to England, and the remainder are now desirous of
making a similar arrangement. In future, the passage of such parties should be secured
as far as Toronto, or instructions should be given, authorizing the application of their
landing.rnoney to this object, otherwise they will remain in idleness about the city as long
as their money lasts, and then endeavour to secure a passage back to England, defeating
altogether the object for which they were sent out."

-No. 6.-
(No. 225.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH fron Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin
to Earl Grey.

Government House, Toronto, 30 October 1850.
My Lord, (Received, 18 November 1850.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's perusal, the copy of a
Return which bas been furnished to me by Captain Scott, Commandant at the
Quarantine Station at Grosse Isle, containing some interesting statistical informa-
tion with respect to the immigration into Canada, from 1833 to 1850 inclusive.

I have, &c.
(signed) Elgin 48 Kincardine.

CANADA.

Encl. in No.0 5.
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Enclosure in No. G.

GEXE RAL RET URN, showing tie Number of Passenger Vessels, Emigrants, Deaths on. Passage, Sick on Arrivail, Adults at
HeLalthy Division, Admissions to Hospital, Disease and Deaths, per Centage, Daily Average, and areatest Daily Number of
the same, at the Quarantine Station, Grosse Isle, from 1333 to 1850, inclusive.

Date of QUARAINTINE HOSPITAI.

-~ ~c Admissions. Deaths.

t-,.- - ~ -1

13322,062 - - - - - 159 34 4G 239 -

,34 - - - - - - 264

S35'- - - - - 11,580 - - - - - 24 48 54 126 - 1 6 3 10

36. - - - - - 27,986 - - - - - 338 50 66 454 - 40 3 18 61

S37 3 May 21 Oct. 172 177 21,824 - . - - - 451 104 13 598 - 44 10 3 57

1S38 1 ,, 31,, 184 59 4,430 il 20 - - 42 17 6 65 - 4 - 2 6

S39 29April 20 ,, 175 78 8,802 44 90 - - - 147 1 41 189 - 7 - 3 10

S40 3 May 20 ,, 171 IG7 22,093 219 329 - - - 485 60 16 561 - 31 10 3 44

S41 1,, 20., 173 218 27,910 225 210 - - - 184 32 74 290 - 22 2 19 43

842 1 ,, 31 ,, 184 287 42,699 306 402 - - - 340 56 92 4ss - 41 7 6 54

1843 1,, 31,, 184 196 20,236 75 106 - - 173 26 46 245 - 12 3 4 19

844 2,, 31, 183 164 19,043 83 122- - - 322 il 55 388 - 14 1 3 18

845 6,, -20 ,, 168 198 24,331 112 263 - - 362 73 30 465 - 21 4 5 30

1546 7,, 31,, 178 206 31,931 227 424 - - - 613 106 173 892 - 47 7 8 62

1847 il ,, 3 Nov. 177 39S 100,265 4,956 6,449 - - - 8,574 92 25 8,691 - Dot clas'sed - 3,238

1848 10 ,, 10 Oct. 154 208 26,225 250 233 4,460 - 362 31 134 527. - 69 6 50 125

1849 8 ,, 20 ,, 166· 258 37,600 681 342 8,7961 3 663 34 147 847 57 82 6 14 159

1550 1,, 17,, 170 235 29,704 186 202 4,216 - 253 38 68 359 - 19 2 5 26

CREATEST
PER CENTAGE ON EMIGRATION. DAILY AVERAGE. DAILYlNUMBER.

eHospital Admissions.
YEAL

72 - - - 11'29 1833

'93 1'30 •03 -44 2*72- -,- - 3127 1834

-20 41 •46 1*08 '09 - - 793 1835

- -- -17 23 1*62. 21 - -- 34 183

220 •47 -06 2·74 •26 3-47 7351 - 4 - 9-53 137

0-25 4 - - - •95 38 13 1-47 13 035 6-52 - - - 2 -93 183S

050 - - - 167 •01 •46 214 •11 OS - - - - 1 - 5-29 1839

0-99 - - - 219 •26 07 253 19 3-22 62-03 - - · - 4 1840

-0 0-5 - - - •5 '41 1•03 509 2783 - - 3 - 2 1841

0-71 094 - - - 19 13 21 14 • 2-59 59-79--- - - 3 - 11·06 1842

0.37 052 - - - 85 12 -22 1·21 09 1•33 27• - 2 - 7-75 1843
0-43 116 - - - 1•69 *05 '29 2·03 109 2·12 46-73 - 2 - 4-83 1844

0-46 l'OS - - - 1•48 '30 '12 1-91 *12 2-76 50·74 - - 2 - 6-45 1845

0·71 1-:2 - - - 1•91 •33 •54 2-79 -19 5·00 92·32 - - 3 - 6-95 184G
494 643 - - - 8-54 09 02 8-66 3·22 4910 - - - - - 3725 1847
0-95 0-88 17•00 - 138 *11 51 2·00 47 3·42 85-20 149-89 225 5 1,364 23-71* 1848
!-SI 0-90 26·07 -007 1-76 •09 '39 2·25 42 5-01 92·56 260·42 196 il 1,461 1S-77f† 1849
0-62 0·68 1418 - 0*5 '13 -23 1·21 '87 2·11 - -- 76-14 - - - 7•24 180

3 1«21--8- 2 - 76-14 -- 24- M-0

* 28 Vessels landed passengers.

Grosse Ile, 17 October 1850.

† 53 Vessels laaded passenger

(signed) F. a. Scoit, Captain 17th Lt. lafantry,
Commandant.
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-No. 7.-
(No- 5.)

ExaAc-r of a DESPATCH fron Governor the Riglt Honourable the Earl of Elgin to Ear Grey-

Government House, Toronto, 3 January 1851.
(Received, -28 .anuary 1851.)

"I HAvu the honour to transmit herewith, the Chief Emigrant Agents return of emigrants arrived
in Canada during the vear 1850."

Enclosure in No. 7.

RETURN of E:irra.xLlN-r who laive arrived in the Colony during the Ycar ending the .ust December 1850.

W hen-e

Emigrating.

State

Nature and Extent

of

Aistance aforded.

E:ngland

Scotlaxd

Irclanti

'The re:t o! Europe - - -

United States - - -

Sierra Leone - - - -

I'cw BrulbnwicL, Nova Scotia, &c. -

ToT.z UnassistCd Emigration

UIRT1iS ON THE
VOYAGE.

986

101

3,712

33

34 à 4,532

NUMBERS LANDED.

14 Years

and

upwards.

M. F.

Under 14,

bt not

under 12

Months.

M. F.

1,447

379

2,588

108

11,234I9,772 4,634

1,383

350

2,563

117

117

Under

12

Montha.

M. F.

4,530 645 658

ToTL.

M. F. Total

5,175 4,409 9,584

1,501 1,178 2,679

8,978 8,688 17,666

477 372 849.

14,960 31473

DEATHS ON THE VOYAGE.

14 Years

and

upwards.

M. F.

Under14,

but not

-under l..
Months.

M. F.

Under

12

Mlontb.

M. F.

26 48 44 25

1 i. a . - t -

Nurmber

of

Donestic

Servants.

M.lF.

Emigratioin Departnent, Quebec,)
December 1850. S

O ~

Oa

Z. n

Amount

per Head

of
Emigrant Tax,

and

under what

Authority levied.

Adult., 7*. 6d.

Child:c:1, 5 to
15 ç.ars,Ss.

UYnd.±. 5 years,
free.

provincial Act.

978 1 -

GrossAmount
of

Emigrant Tax

received

during
the Year.

£ . d.

I9,560 6 3

.1

O
a.

O

=0
=0

50~
t

e~5 ~

131

50L120
11

.0

o

50

-t.
50

t ,,

.1

Days.

393

40

41

55;

Torr..

M. F.

Whence Emiigrating.

England.

Scotland.

Ireland.

Tbe rest Of Europe.

United States.

Sierra Leone.

Ncw Bruns§wick, Nova Scotia, &c.

(signod> 4. C. Buckanczn.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan,

Chief Agent.

- 19,560 6 3 1 351

- .1

i
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CANADA.

-No. .-

(No. A6.)
Copy of a DESPATCH from Governor the Right Honourable the Earl of Elgin

to Earl Gre3.

Government House, Toronto, 29 March 1851.
My Lord, (Received 29 April 1851.)

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith the Report of the Chief Agent of
Emigration for the year 1850, with the copy of a Minute of the Executive
Council of the Province, to whom, in accordance -with your Lordship's instrc-
tions, I have submitted it.

I have, &c.

(Signed) Elgin 8- Kincardine.

Enclosure 1, in No. 8.

CANADA.-EMIGRATION REPORT, 1850.

To the Right Honourable the Earl of -Elgin e Kincardin,
Governor-general, &c. &c.

Office of Hier Majesty's Chief Agent
for the Superintendence of Emigration to Canada,

MîJy Lord, Quebec, 30 December 1850.
I HAVE the honour to submit to your Excellency, for the information of Her

Majesty's Government, my Annual Report relating to the Emigration to this
Province during the season of 1850, accompanied by the usual Statistical
Tables. .

Table No. 1 presents a synopsis of the season's emigration. The total num-
ber of souls embarked from Europe, exclusive of cabin passengers, was 30,933,
vhich, with the births on the passage, 58, gives a total of 30,991 on board. The

deaths at sea were 193, and in quarantine 0, a:naking the total mortality 213,
and leaving, as the number of emigrants fron the United Kingdom and the Con-
tinent of Europe, landed in the province, .30,778; added to which were 813
classed as cabin passengers from Europe,. and 701 persons from New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, making the total number of persons arrived in the colony,
32,292. This total, when compared with. that of 1849, shows a decrease of
6,202 souls, equal to 16 per cent.

The following is a comparative statement of the emigration of the two
seasons:

No. 8.
Governor the
Ear! if«Elgin
to Earl Gey,
29 Marcli 1251-

Enc. i, in No. S.

From England

,, Ireland

,, Scotland

1849.

- - 8,980

- - .23,128

- - 4,984

,, Continent of Europe

,, Lower Ports, &c.

436

- 968

38,494

This comparison shows an increase of the number
348. B 2

1850.

- - 9,887

- - 17,976

- - 2,879

.. - 849

- - 701

32,292

fromt Engllish ports equal to
10per
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NADA. 10 per cent. The number from the Continental ports is doubled. While from
Ireland there is a decrease of -22, from Scotland 421, and the Lower ports,
271 per cent.

Fron this Retuirn (Table No. 1) it will appear that the number of vessels
eigaged in the passenger trade from Europe generaliy, was 312, measuring
127,160 tons. and navigatcd bv 4,867 seamen. Of this niuber, 18 were foreigcn
vessels, measuring 5,442 tons, 11 of wlich came from Continental ports, 6 from
Jreland, and i fron Scotland.

The foreign vessels which, under the operation of the amended Navigation
Laws, have engagcd iii the passenger trade to Quebec in the past year, appear
very generally to have given satisfaction. The ships have been of a good class,
and well found, and the commanders men of intelligence and kindness. The
passengers by these ships wycre, almost without exception, landed in excellent
health; the consequence, perhaps, of a generally strict observance of- cleanliness
on board.

Of the whole number of passenger vessels, 18 brought out exclusively cabin
passengers; 63 had not sufficient steerage passengers to bring them within uthe
regulations of the Passenger Act; 48 had less than 50 passengers; 54 above 50
and under 100; 53 under 150; 34 under 20o; 12 under 250; 7 under3oo; 2i
under 500; and 2 had over 00 each, on board.

Forty-two vessels made two passages within the season; so that 270 vessels
onlv were employed in the conveyance of emigrants to the port within the
ycar.

The total adult passengers from European ports was 25,939 ; while the vessels
in which thev embarked, according to their tonnage, would have been permitted,
under the Passenger Act, to carry 58,713, exclusivelv of their crews. The 131
ships from England might have legally carried 19,690 passengers more than
the nuinber embarked; the 50 vessels from Scotland might have carried 8,668
more than they lad on board ; the vessels from the Irish ports were 120, which
vere filled to within 3,638 adult passengers; and the 11 vessels from Continental

ports could have accommodated 778 additionally, or more than doirble the num-
ber they had on board.

The average length of passage to the quarantine station 'was, from England,
39½; from Ireland, 41; from Seotland, 40; and from the Continental ports,
551 davs.

ln tie ratio of mortality on board and in quarantine the emigration of 185o
offers a favourable comparison with the previous years; indeed, excepting the.
seasons of 1843 and 1844, no emigration has arrived in this province subject to
a smaller loss.

The deaths at Sea, in 1850, have been - - - 193
,, in Quarantine - - - - - 20

Altogether - - - 213

equal to a proportion of ·67 per cent. In 1849, this proportion vas 2·73 per-
cent.

As is usually the case, particularly in the absence of ship fever, chiolera, and
other similar fatal disease, the mortality of the year has been almost confined to-
infants and children : of the 213 deaths, only 58 occurred among adult persons.

The deaths at sea bave occurred chiefly among the midsummer and fall
passengers. The only vessels in which mortality to any important extent occurred,
vere the "Three Bells," from Glasgow, with 262 passerigers, arrived herè on

the 14th August; the " Wandsworth," from Greenock, witl 377 passengers,
arrived on the 20th of August; and the " Jessy," from Limerick, with 390 pas-
sengers. arrived so late as the loth of October : the " Three Bells" had 15
deaths; the "Wandsworth"14, and the " Jessy" 18, deatis at sea; and the
last showed four additional fatal cases after landing in quarantine, making her
total 22, and exhibiting the most extensive mortality of the season.

At Table No. 2 of the Appendix will be found a return of the same passenger
ships, showing the number from each port and country, the total numuber of
emigrants from each port, with the deaths on the passage and in quarantipe.

The whole number of deaths among 4,615 emigrants from England, excluding
Liverpool, was but 10; among 22,979 from Ireland, including Liverpool, from
which port the chief emigration is Irish, is 161, equal to 70 per cent.; among

2,709
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2,709 from Scotland, 36 died, or 1-33 per cent.; and among 851 from the CANADA.
Continental ports, 6, equal to -70 percent.

I have to report the loss of three emigrant vessels in the course of the year,
unattended, however, by any serious loss of life ; the first, the " Neptune,"
from Whitby, with 32 passengers, vas lost on the 2d of May, near.Trinity Bay,
in the Gulf of St. Iawrence, passengers all saved; the brig "Wave," froin
Limnerick, ran ashore at Cape Rosier, on the oth July, the passengers 166 in
number, were all saved and brought to the city in river craft; the third, the
ship I Bridgetown." from Liverpool, with 347 passengers, was wrecked on the
coast of Newfoundland, near Cape Raee, on the 4th of August. Excepting three
children, the passengers were saved and conveyed to St. John's, whence thrce
vessels arrived with then at this port, on the 1oth of September. The pas-
sengers by the " Wave" and " Bridgetown," landed bere in a very destitute
state, having lost all their baggage, on which account they caused a heavy expen-
diture to the departnent. The outlay incurred at this and the Montreal agency,
for their inland transport and provisions, was 153 1. 5 s., for which expense,
owing to the loss of the vessels, no dues had been received.

I have found it unnecessary to adopt any legal proceedings for violation of the
Passenger Act during the past season, no case -of an aggravated nature having
corne under my notice. Complaints were made by the passengers of three
vessels, the "Empire," from New Ross, the " Bon Accord," from Limerick,
and the "Sylvanus," from Westport, with claims for compensation for deten-
tion after the day fixed for sailing, as specified in the contract ticket. On re-
presenting the case to the masters, and informing them that legal proceedings
would be taken, they at once paid all the claims which were supported by the
proof of their contract tickets: the sum refunded from the three vessels amounted
to 40 L 3 s. 9 J. sterling.

The amended Imperial Passenger Act bas been in operation throughout the
vear, and has appeared to work well, and give very general satisfaction. This is
fully borne out in the absence of all complaints worthy of particular notice.
Every desire is evinced by the masters engaged in the passenger trade to give the
fullest effect to the provisions of this law; and, from the knowledge that not only
every direct evasion wil be inquired into, and the penalties enforced against
them, but that any negligence in overlooking the performance of required
duties by others will equally involve them, they have been led to take greater
care to assure themselves that the supplies furnished by passenger brokers were
in strict accordance with the Act. ..

Owing to the strict construction put -upon the wording of the 5th and 1oth
clauses of the Provincial Passenger Act, it has caused some dissatisfaction
among the shipowners and others engaged in the passenger trade to this port,
and will be likely,, unless amended, or unless room should be found for a more
favourable construction to be given to the objectionable clauses, to act unfavour-
ably on the emigration to this colony.

On board one or two vessels from Irish ports, in the course of the season,
ophthalmia of a severe type declared itself during the passage, and, after arrival,
several of the passengers who had suffered became blind. Under the ioth
clause of the Act the masters in these cases were held to be liable to enter into
a bond in the sum of 75 1. that such persons should not become chargeable on
the province for a space of three years.

I ha; e inquired into the law of the state of New York on this matter, and find
that a similar clause applies only to the case of parties afflicted with disease at
the time of their embarkation at the foreign ports. I here insert the clause re-
ferred to as taken from the revised laws concerning passengers in vessels coming
to the state of New York, published during the present year (1850)

3. It shall be the duty of the commissioners of emigration hereinafter
named to examine into the condition of passengers arriving at the port of New
York in any ship or vessel, and for that purpose all or any of the said commis-
sioners, or such other person or persons as they shall appoint, shall be authorized
to go on board and through any such ship or.vessel; and if, on such examination,
there shall be found among such passengers any lunatic, idiot, deaf, dumb, blind
or infirm persons, not members of emigrating farnilies, or who from attending cir-
cumetances are likely to beconie permanently a public charge, or who have been
paupers in any other country, or who from sickness or disease existing at the time
of departing from the foreign port are or are likely soon to become a public charge,

348. B3 they
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CANADA. they shall report the same to the said nayor particularly, and thereupon, and
- unless a bond as required in the second section of this Act shall bave been given,

the said mayor, or the person discharging the duties of his office, shall require, in
the indorsement to be made as aforesaid, or on any subsequent indorsement or in-
dorsements thereon, and in addition to the commutation-money, that the owner
or consignec of such ship or vessel, with one or more sufficient sureties, shall
execute a joint and several bond to the people of the state, in a penalty of
500 dollars for every sucli passenger, conditioned to indeinnify and save hiarnless
the commissioners of emigration, and each and every citv, town or county
within this state from any further cost or charge which said conrnissioners or any
such city, town or countv shall incur for the maintenance or support of the
person or persons named in such bond, or any of then, within ten years from the
date of such bond. The sureties to the said bond shall be required to justify,
before and to the satisfaction of the officer making such indorsement, anid by
their oath or affirmation shall satisfy sucli officer that they are respectively re-
sidents of the state of New York, and worth double the amount of the penalty of
such bond, over and above all debts, liabilities and all property exempt from
execution. The subsequent indorsement authorized in this section may be inade
at any time within ten days after such examination or of the landing ofany suchi
person or passenger."

Since the repeal or alteration of the clause objected to in the Provincial Act
vfould probably open the door to imposition, I am unprepared at present to
suggest any change in ilie enactnent, unless the particular case were made
subject to the examination of sone Board or Commission at the port of arrival,
vithî the view of determining it as one of casualty before granting the exemp-

tion that migit be sought. It might also be proper, in the event of any parties
proposing to subject the master to a bond, that lie should be allowed the option
of thns binding himself as required, or of taking immediate charge of the main-
tenance and transport of his disabled passengers back to their port of embark-
ation.

° See A Penrx to In July last an* Act was passed by the Legislature to encourage emigrants fron
this Paper. p CG. Europe to the United States, to adopt the St. Lawrence route.

It is proposed in this Act to refund one-half the duty now levied on each
,mitrant who shall come into this province with the declared intention of

passing directly through it to the United States, and who shall not have been
chargeable upon the province since bis arrival therein. This law bas been acted
upon in one iistance this year, the case of a party of Norwegians (the first
that have ever arrived at this port), per the ship " Lyna," from Drammen, who
al! proceeded direct to Chicago. One-half the tax levied on this vessel,
amîounting to 22 1. 1 s. 3 d., was refunded to the master. There is every pros-
pect that the advantages which this Act affords, in addition to the other induce-
ments that the route of the St. Lawrence offers, will lead to a further increase
in this portion of our emigration. This party from Drammen, owing to the
coipetition vhich existed at the time of their arrival, were carried through,
from this place to Chicago, for 25 s. each adult, including luggage.

Table No. 3 is a statement of the number of persons who have received
assistance, either fron their landlords or from their parishes, in furtberance of
thiwr emigration.

The number sent out froin England, under the superintendence of the Poor
Law Commissioners, was 921. They received, on landing, 1 1. sterling each
adult. anounting to 752 1. 4s. 10 d. sterling, 562 1. 4 s. 10 d. of which was paid
through this office, and 1.90 i. was directed to be paid by the masters or other
agents of the vessels on arrival at this port; 60 wcre aided bv thîeir respective
parishes, either with a free passage or a small donation of money.

On board the ship " Elspeth,' there was a party of females, is in number,
szent out under the auspices of the London Female Emigration Society. They
werc wvell provided with every necessary comfort during the passage, and for-
wnrded, at the expense of the Society, to Toronto, where arrangements bad
bn!en previously made, and a committee appointed to receive them. They were
all placed in situations in the course of a few days. As this is the first party
sit out by this Society to Canada, it is gratifying to find that the result has
been satisfactory, and that, if proper selections be made, there is no doubt that
nevery considerable number can be annually provided for in Canada.

From Scotlard, the number assisted appears to have been 332: 200 of whom
were
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were sent out by the Duke of Argyle, from Tyree and Mull; 50 from Thurso, CANADA.
from the estate of the Duke of Sutherland; and on board the "George," from
Oban, there were 11 families, S> persons, sent out by their landlord, Mr.
M'Donald. This party, being very poor, were forwarded at the expense of the
emigrant fund to their destination in Glengarry.

The number aided in their emigration frora Ieland was 2,427, being a
decrease of 1,865 of the same class sent out in 1849. There was an increase of
292 of those sent out by Poor Law Unions, the number being this year 1,573,
against 1,261 in 184o. These last were well provided during the voyage, and
received from 10 s. to 20 s. sterling each adult,- to enable them to reach their
destination ; 705 were paid landing-money -through this department amoumting
to 458 1. 2 s. 6 d. sterling; 366 received, on arrival here, from the masters of the
vessels or other agents, the sum of 307 t. 10s. sterling, and 502 were paid their
money previous to embarkation.

The number of persons sent out from the several Unions, for whom funds
were remitted to this department, was as follows:-

£. s. d.
Cork Union - - - - 254 - - 136 17 6

Londonderry Union - - - 56 - - 28 10 -

Cootchill Union - - - 44 - - 36 - -

Waterford Union - - - 90 - - -67 10 -

Enniscorthy Union - - - 23 - - 19 15 -

Dunfanaghy Union -. - - 46 - - 19 10 -

Dungarvan Union - - 192 - - 150 - -

705 - £.458 2 6

Paid by the masters or through their agents: £. s. d.

Inenderry and Lockington Unions 140 - - 119 - -

Charleston Workhouse - - il - - No return.
Rathdown Union - - - 215 - - 183 10 -

366 - £.302 10 -

Paid previous to embarkation:

Baltinglass Union - - - - - 275

Athy and Abbeylease Unions - - - 227

502

Some. delay occurred in the remittance of the funds for two of the parties,
those from the Cootehill and Dungarvan Unions;. but, although the parties had
become scattered throughout the country, arrangements were made, through the
agents of this department, by which each person received the amount due
to him.

Of the emigrants sent out by the Unions, a large proportion consisted of single
females, women and children. The proportions are as follows--

Male adults - - - - - - 350

Female adults - - - - - - 808

Children - - - - - - - 415

1,573

The single females were chiefy . from the Cork, Waterford and Dungarvan
Unions. As female domestics were mucl required throughout the country,
they were all without di fficulty placed in situations in a satisfactory manner.
The party from the Dungarvan Union, notwithstanding the length of time they
were on the passage, and the late period of their arrival (9th October), landed
iere in good health, and were provided for most satisfactorily, as will be seen in

the full particulars given of this party in the Appendix.
348. B 4 The
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CANADA. The nunber who were assisted by private individuals in Ireland was 854,
being a decrease of 2,689 persons, when compared with the same class in 1849.

They sailed from the following ports: -
Linierick - - - - - - - 219
\Vaterford and New Ross - - - - 34S
Dublin - - - - - - - 147

Sligo - - - - - - - 10

Belfast - - - - - - - 18

Donegal - - - - - - 9
Liverpool - - - - - - 94

Glasgow - . - - - - - 9

854

The greater number of these people landed in extreme poverty. In some
instances, a snall sum of moiey had been given to each family to aid their
outfit: but generally, as far as I could learn, nothing beyond a free passage had
been provided.

Table No. 4 contains a Return of the Adult Male Emigration, distinguishing
the trades and callings. The total nales embarked was 11,260; of these there
appear to have been 978 artisans or tradesmen, domestiC servants, 37, farmers
and farm servants, 5,413, and umskilled labourers, 4,832.

Table No. ; presents a General Hospital letui'n, showing the number of
emigrants admitted for medical relief at the Quarantine Establishment to its
close, on the 17th October, at the Marine and EmigTant Hospital, Quebec, and at
the General Hospital, Montreal; from which it appears, that the total number
of cases under treatment, during the season, in Canada East, vas 1,301, and
the total deaths, 66.

Table No. 6 is an approximate view of the distribution of the year's emigra-
tion, on reference to which, in the Appendix, it will be seen, that the total
number arrived in the colony was 32,648; viz.-

By the route of the St. Lawrence - - - - 32,292
By the route of the United States - - - - 356

32,648

Of this number, there remained in the eastern section
of the province - - - - - - 3,900

Throughout the districts in West Canada - - -- 14,980

TOTAL remaining in the Province - - - 18,880

Proceeded to the United States from Montreal, by the
route of Lake Champlain - - - - - 9,333

Ditto from Western Canada, via Oswego and Buffalo . 4,390
And went to New Brunswick - - - - - 45

32,648

From this it appears, that of the year's emigration but 18,880 have settled in
Canada, and that 13,723 have gone to the United States.

The nunber who have left the province is unusually large, and is to be
accounted for fron the fact that employment existed very generally throughout
the northern and eastern states in the construction of railroads, affording the
description of labour which most of the emigrants required.

Table No. 7 shows the amount of emigration landed in the province, froin
the vear 1829 inclusively. The total number landed at the port of Quebec, since
that~period, lias been 655-,053, affording an average of 29,775 per annum for 22
years past.

The total expenditure of the Emigration Department, including the expenses
of the Grosse-Isle Establishment, amounts to 8,721 1. 13s. 7d. ; of this sum there

vas
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-was disbursed by the Commissariat Department, for the expenses of the Quaran-
tine Establishment, 2,4911. Os. 4d., being a decrease of 672L s. 10d., when
compared with this portion of the expenditure of 1849. The expenditure for
-the past season was as follows:-

Pay of Quarantine Establishment - - -
Supplies to Hospital - - - - -

Miscellaneous Implements and Stores - -
Fuel Wood - - - - - - -
Strav for Bedding - - - - - -

Boards for Coffins - - - - - -
Washing - - - - - - -

Cartage - - - - - - - -

Steam-boat Transport - - - - -

Contingencies - - - - - - -

Expenditure, under the authority of the Board of
Works, for Building, Repairs, including an
addition to the present Wharf and Landing-
place - - - - - - - -

Amcunt chargeable on the fund for tle medical
treatment and care of 520 Emxigrants, admitted
to the Marine and Emigrant Hospital, Quebec,
from the 1st January to 31st December 1850,
at 1 s. 3 d. per day - - - - -

1,405 6
230 12

92 1
42 i

7 13
4 9

38 6
51 16

581 10
37 3

1,008 18 3

737 17 6

£. 4,237 16 1
The balance was disbursed for emigration purposes

through the agents of this department, as follows
For Transport - - - - £. 2,868 3 4
For Provisions - - - - 202 8 4
For Agencies - - - - 1,413 9 2

4,484 1 2

Total chargeable against Emigration Fund of 1850, £. 8,721 17 3

At Quebec the outlay was as follows :-
For Transport -
For Provisions -
For Agency -

-£.1,122 - 7

- 76 8 10

- 248 12 -

1,447 1 5

At Montreal Agency-

For Transport -
For Provisions -
For Agency -

At Kingston-

For Transport -
For Provisions -
For Agency -

At Toronto-

For Transport -
For Provisions -
For Agency -

1,272 17 Il
35 8 8

257 1 1

176 2 7
66 8 7

289 17 2

1,565 7 8

532 8 4

297 2 7
24 2 3

617 18 Il
939 3 9

£. 4,484 1 2

CANADA.

The
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The number of persens forwarded from-
Quebec to Montreal, was - -
Kingston and intermediate places
Toronto and Ports on Lake Ontario
Burlington - - -

Lower Ports - - - -

Adult.

- - - 3,877

- - - 204

- - - 3794

4- - - 9

4.303

Ai an acrage cost for transport of 4 s. 10 -d.

Montreal to Kingston, Toronto, and intermediate places
on the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario - - -

Montreal to Bytown, rii the Ottawa - - - -

Montreal to St. John's - - - - - -

Adults.

2,609 i
173
232 4

3,045

At an average cost of 8 s. 2d. per adult.

number of persons assisted at the Kingston and Toronto Agencies was
equal to 1,837 adults, at an average cost of 5s. 1 ¾d. each, for transport.

They vere forwarded as follows:-
Kingston to Coburg and Port Hope
Darlington and Windsor - -
Toronto - - - - -

Posts on Bay of Quinto - -

lailton - - - - -

Port Credit - - - -

Oakville - - - - -

Wellington-square and Hamilton
Niagara and Queenston - -

Whitby - - - -

- - - - 353
-- - - 351

- - - - 361

-- - - - 30

- - - - 58

- - - - 10

- - - - 15

- - - - 200

- - - - 445

TOTAL full passený

- - - 14

gers - - - 1,837

These statements, when compared with those of 1849, show a large diminu-
tion in the anount of assistance rendered throughout the province. The com-
parison appears as follows-

184.9
1850

Adultx
Au2wkted.

- - 30,386
.. - 9,185

Decrease - 21,201

Amount of Epcndiwu
for Transport.

- - - £. 5,336 2 4
- - - 2,868 3 S

- - - £. 2,467 18 8

Although this comparison shows a very large diminution in the number of
persons to whom relief was extended this year, yet the reduction of the expen-
diture does not present an equally favourable result, the average cost being
increased nearly deuble in 1850 to that of 1849.

The rates of transport upon all the leading routes in 1849 were unusually
low, in consequence of the opposition between the steam-boat proprietors; but
during the past year tiere lias been but littl competition, unless at one period,
on the route from Montreal to Kingston. The rates charged on Lake Ontario
have been the same as in previous years.

The total expenditure under the superintendence of this department was,
mn-

1849
1810

ï. 3d.
- - - - - 8,267 - 10
- - - - - 4,484 1 2

Decrease - - - £. 3,782 19 8

The

CANADA.

The
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The average cost of assistance rendered to the emigration landed froma
Europe, exclusive of course of cabin passengers, was in1849, 4s. 5 d; in 1850,
2s. od.

This reduction in the expenditure during the past season is to be attributed
mainly to the arrangements which your Excelleney was pleased to authorize, of
discontinuing, except in extreme cases, ail relief at the agencies in Western
Canada. At the same time, owing to the improvements of our inland naviga-
tion, parties whom it might be considered necessary to relieve could be, in almost
all cases, at once forwarded to their destination.

The average cost of transport during the past season has been from-

Quebec to Montreal -
Quebec to Kingston -
Quebec to Toronto -
Quebec to Hamilton -
Quebec.to Buffalo -

s. d.
- - - - 3 9 each adult.

- - -10-
- - - -15 - ,2

- - - -17 6

- - - -25 -

From Montreal, owing to the competition between the forwarding companies,
the rates were proportionately less:

Montreal to Bytown -
Montreal to Kingston
Montreal to Hamilton
Montreal to Buffalo -

s. d.
- - - - 4 2 each adult.

- 5 2

- - - - 8 4

- - - -17 6

The rates paid by the department on Lake Ontario, during the season, were
as follows:-

From Kingston to Coburg and Port Hope -
From Kingston to Bond Hlead and Darlington
From Kingston to Whitby and Toronto - -

From Kingston to Hamilton - - - -

From. Toronto to Port Credit - - -

Frora Toronto to Oakville - - - -

Fro:n Toronto to Hamilton - - - -

s. d.
- -4 -
- -5-
- -6 3
- -8 9
- - 13
- - 2-
- -2 6

The Emigrant Fund of 1850 has been constituted of the amount of duty
levied under the Provincial Act, 22 Vict. c. 6, and the sum of 1,500 I. sterling,
the imperial appropriation for the payment of the Agent's salaries.

The duty realized in the course of the season was as follows:

At Quebec-
On 20,217 adults, at 7 s. 6 d. - - -

On 6,180 children, 5 to 15 years, at 5 s. -

On 98 uncertified, at 50 s. - - -

Less returned duty under the Provincial Law,
12 Vict. c. - - - - - -

At Montreal-.
On 476 adults, at 7 s. 6 d. - £.178 10 -
On 130 children, 5 to 15 years,

at5s. - - - - 32 10 -

Total tax received

£. s. d.
7,581 7 6
1,545 - -

245 - -

9,371 7 6

. 22 1 3

9,349 6 3

211 - -

- - - 9,560 6 3

Imperial appropriation, 1,500 i. sterling, at
24s.4d. - - - - - - 1,825 - -

£.1,385 6 3

On a comparison of tis amount of resources with the amount of the expen-
.diture, it would appear that a balance of 2,663 1. 9 s. should remain.

348. C 2 lia
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CANADA In the foregoing statement appear all the charges against the fund comin
- under my supervision; but in addition to what is here stated, there will be a

claim from the municipal authorities at Kingston, Toronto and Hamilton, on
account of the expenses they may have incured for the care and maintenance
of sick emigrants during the season, which will amount to about 250 1., as also
one for the sum of 158 L 10 s. for ground rent of land on which the hospitals,
&c. at Point St. Charles are erected. To these mnay be added the pay of the
inspecting physician at Quebec, which I bave assumed at the amount charged in
1849, 346 1. 3 s.2 d., mnaking the total expenditure 9,466L. 1o s. . d., and reducing
the balance to 1,1. 1 15s. 10 d., the amount available for next year's service.

My Report of 1849 presented an abstract of the comparative expense per head
on the emigration embarked, which I continue here in a tabular form:

1848. 1819. 1850.

Number embarked - - - - 27,423 38,472 31,746

s. . d.. s. d.
Cost of niedical assistance - - - 2 9 2
Cost of Transport - - - - 6 2 2 3 0 1 92
Cost of Provisions - - - - - Si - 41 - I .

Cost of Agency and Superintendence - 1 11. 1 -1 - 102

Cost of Total Emigration Expenditure - 14 7 6 21 4 10

The above averages comprise the whole direct expenditure incurred for the
relief of emigrants, but exclude that incurred under the Board of Works, which,
as before stated, anriunted, during the season, to 1,008 . 18 s. 3 d.

This emigrant tax received during the year 1850, averaged 6 s. per head on
tlie number embarked, exclusive of infants; and the actual expenditure 9,466 Z.
10s. ;d., less 1,50ol. sterling, the amount of imperial appropriation, makes the
average cost 5,s. per head.

The accommodation and facilities for the conveyance of emigrants by the
route of the St. Lawrence are now very complete; and their transportation is
conducted upon a satisfactory and equitable system, which guarantees full pro-
tection to the emigrants, and presents, in every respect, a most favourable contrast
to that from New York, vid the Erie Canal, to Buffalo.

The several railway companies and steain-boat proprietors interested in the
routes from Montreal to the United States, vti Lake Champlain, with a view to
attract a portion of the emigrant travel from the St. Lawrence, advertised that
they would convey emigrants from Montreal to Buffalo for four dollars each,
which was one dollar less than by the St. Lawrence. They were to be forwarded,
by steamer and railroad, to Schenectady, where they were to be transhipped to
the Erie Canal packets. Being aware of the loss of time, and liability to impo-
sition, to which the emigrants would be exposed on this route, I felt called upon
publicly to caution them against it. The time occupied, under the most favour-
able circumstances, was 12 days; and instances have come to my knowledge of
22 days being taken to reach Buffalo, from Montreal, by this route. The time
required by the St. Lawrence route is three-and-a-half days, and frequently no
more than seventy hours, for the performance of the whole distance.

The steamers on the St. Lawrence are large and commodicus, and afford
complete protection to the deck passengers from the weather at all times.

A line of steamers from Montreal to Toronto and Hamilton, calling at all the
intermediate ports on the route, and having a speed equal to that of the Royal
Mail steamers, came first into operation last season. By this line, emigrants were
subjected to but one transhipment between Quebec anÏd Hamilton, a distance of
about 570 miles, and performed regularly in from tliree to three-and-a-half
days.

.n consequence of the advantages secured in this route, two extensive firms
in London, largely connected with the passenger trade, established a corre-*
spondence with a leading firm engaged in the forwarding and inland transport

business
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business in this country, through which parties were enabled to secure, in Lon- CANADA.
don, their passages direct to any place in the Western States. A very consider-
able number of persons fron London and Southampton availed themselves of
this arrangement; and I have every reason to believe, from the satisfactory man-
ner in which the engagements with those parties were fulfilled, and the now
more generally diffused knowledge of the advantages of this route of the
St. Lawrence, that it will be adopted by a large increase both of English and
foreign emigration.

The foreign shipping arrived at this port in the course of the year, many of
them coming in ballast, after landing passengers at New York, have shown much
interest in acquiring all the information connected with the Canadian line of
inland communication; and I have taken pleasure in making them acquainted
with its superiority for emigrants of all classes. There is little room to doubt
that the foreign emigration, by way of this province, will be largely increased
next year.

It bas come to my knowledge, also, that the German and Norwegian emi-
grants, who came by this route last season, were fulIy satisfied -with it, and the
accommodation and protection they received upon their journey westwards.
I anticipate that the favourable accounts they have sent to their friends will be
the means of inducing others to follow their course.

The appointment which your Excellency was pleased to make of a German
interpreter during the past season was found most beneficial. It was the means
of conveying to the German people arriving here a great degree of confidence;
and they were invariably much satisfied on finding a countryman of their own
placed here to advise and protect them. Although the emigration of this class
did not realize the expectation entertained at the commencement of the season,
I am of opinion that the expense incurred by this appointment will not be with-
out advantageous results. At the same time, owing to the exertions and enter-
prise of the numerous agents of interested parties in the United States, who are
dispersed over all Germany, circulating tracts with glowing descriptions of the
settlements in the western country, and offering every inducement to emigrants
to proceed by the New York route, and the constant and regular sailing of first-
class passenger ships, with superior fittings and accommodation, I much fear
that, unless the parties interested in this route establish a counter-agency, and
adopt some measures to maintain their competition more advantageously, no,
immediate change in the numbers or character of our foreign emigration can be
expected.

[n the emigration of 1850, the proportion of Irish, as will be found on refer-
ence to the Return, shows its usual preponderance. The emigration from the
port of Liverpool gives an increase of 700 over the number from that port last
year. Of the whole number, 5,003 persons, there were from

England - - - - - - 765

Scotland - - - - - - - 110

Foreign Ports - - - - - - 19

Ireland - - - - - - - 4,109

5,003

the proportion from Ireland being equal to five-sixths of the whole ; and makina
the total Irish emigration embarked 23,066, equal to three-fourths of the whole
emigration frôm the United Kingdom.

I have from tine to time brought under the notice of your Excellency, in my
periodical reports, which will be found in the Appendix, the condition of the
parties arriving. .Among those sent out by landlords a large proportion con-
sisted of helpless families, selected on account of their total uselessness and in-
aptitude for .labour of any kind. In the " Perseverance," from Dublin, there
were from -5 to 30 families sent out, as they stated, by their landlord, from
Qùeen's County, ànd furnished to the extent of a free passage to this port. On
landing'here, the party soon exhibited, in almost every individual, the physical
weakness and depression, as well as the confirmed.pauper habits, which, com-
bined, form the least desirable class of colonists ; some few families who Lad
friends within reach were forwarded into the country, but the greater part,
havgino destination in view, could not claim the public assistance; -they re-'

348. c 3 mained
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CANADA. mained for some time in the city, where they became exposed to disease, and a
large proportion eventually involved the expense of hospital treatment.

Sucli cases are not mentioned for the purpose of reflecting censure upon
parties sending out this description of emigrants, who, it may be, are not tenants,
but nierely paupe«rs upon the land; but with the view of showing that the niere
transporting of this class of people from one country to another is insufficient to
place theim in1 circumstances to enable them to depend upon their own exertions
for support, a small further outlay, in affording them the means of at once pro-
eeeding into the interior of the country, or to points at which suitable employ-
ment could be found, would immediatelv effect the desired object of rendering
tliem independent.

Another, and verv destitute class of the Irish emigrants, wlio annually arrive
bv the route of the St. Lawrence, are the wives and families of parties who have
emigrated in previous years, and who, by their industry, bave been enabled to
send home sufficient means to bring then just across the Atlantic. A large
portion of this class have their destinations in the Western States; they are
induced to take this route, it being cheaper than that by New York, and to some
extent they were formerly encouraged in the expectation of being aided, on their
arrival here, ont of the emigrant fund; a large number of this class arrived
during the past season whose destinations were throughout the frontier States,
from Vermont to Missouri. In all cases where these fimilies were without
ieans, I obtained the husband's address, and wrote for immediate assistance to
their families. In many cases money was sent, and I received sums amounting
in the aggregate, during the season, to nearly 200 1.; but in several cases no
answer was ever received.

The whole number of cases assisted at this agency, during the year, gave
the following per centage on the nunber from each country respectively:-

From England - - - - 5 - per cent.
From Ireland - - - - 241 ,
From Scotland - - - - ,

From Foreign - - - - 5

The Scotch emigration was generally forwarded through1 to Montreal either
w-ith the vessel, or at the expense of the ship ; the Irish, almost without excep-
tion, landed here.

In concluding this Report, I may allude to the increased proportion of the
emigration landed in the province, which has ultimately proceeded to the United
States, and express the anticipation that, in the ensuing year, the number will
be even further augniented. This is the natural result of a more general know-
ledge of the advantages of the St. Lawrence route for all emigrants whose
destinations are fixed in the extreme west. I cannot but look for a considerable
increase in the number of passengers froin the continental ports, the largest
part of whom are bound for the NeV States; and I anticipate a diversion of
maiy of the foreign ships engaged in the passenger trade of the Irish ports
from New York, where they have hitherto landed, to Quebec.

I may add, that the province, which is steadily extending its resources, pro-
mises to ofler a fair field for skilled labour. The emigration remaining in Canada
having been very moderate for the past two years, the supply of labour is not more
than sufficient to meet such a demand as follows the,progress of the struggling
settler of one period, into the condition of the commercial farmer of another,
only a few prosperous seasons later.

There are now two railways in active construction, and the extent of the
works to be executed in. the course of the ensuing season is very considerable, so
that, although they will not employ recent emigrants alone, there must still be
openings for this class of labourers in large numbers.

I have, &c.
(signed) A. C. Buchanan, Chief Agent.

APPENDIX
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A P P E N D I X.

No. 1.

RETURN of the Numiber of EMGaÂ-rs Embarked, with the Nuniber of Births and Deathsduraing the Voyage and in Quarantine,
the Total Number Landed in the Colony, distinguishing Males and Females and Adults from Children, with the Number of
Souls fron each Country; also the Number of Vcssels, Tonnage and Seamen employed, and the Average Length of Passage
during the Seasont of 1859.

lNumber Embarled.. Deaths on the Passage.

Births Children

Tuage 93 Adults. Chidrn Adul 1t. to 14
hence. 1Tn. to- Yrs

Eng1M. F. e11 3r 5,0 . F. F. P.*r M.L F.L
Englad - - 131 G91 59,802 2,190 303 13,504 2-,789 1,458 1,392 475 9,618 S 9 9,938 5 i l 9 18 48

Ireland - - 120 41 40,105 1,625 310 6,068 5,811 2,614 2,587 675 17,755 10 21 :18,096 12l20 25 19 27 103

Scotlnd - -150 40 24,024 919 200 1,071 777 390 365 106 2,709 4 2 2,915 3 1 I1 15 6 36

ContinentofEurope 11 554 3,229 133 - 354 336 109 118 34 851 2 2 855 - - 1 1 4 6

Loir Ports, &c.- 39 214 - - - 61 263 191 112 117 12 695 - - 701 -

TOTAL - - 351 - 127,160 4,867 9,804 4,683 4,579 3 24 20 44 55 193

Deaths in Quarantine. Total Landed in the Colony.

CDahildren i7err,

Whenee. Adults. 1 to 14 Adults. Children, Tour.. Landed
Yars 1 to 14Ycar.

in tbe

o Colony.
. F. M. F. F. M. F. M. F. 3 §

England - - 1 2 3 51 3,498! 2,782 1,447 1,383 4,945 4,165 474 9,584 303 9,887

Ircland - - à 4 5 5 2 17 120 6,051 5,787 2,588 2.563 8,639 8,350 677 17,666 310 17,976

Scotland -- - ----- 36 1,068 776 379 350 1,447 1,126 106 2,679 200 2,879

ContinentofEurope - - - - - - 6 354 236 108 117 462 353 34 849 - - 849

Louer orts, &c. - - -263 191 112 117 375 308 12 ,695 6 701

TOTL - - 6 6 m 5 2 20 213 11,234 9,772 4,634 4,530 15,868 14,302 1,303 31,473 819 32,292

Engration Department, Quebcc,)
December 1850. f

(sgned) 4. C. Buc7unan,
Chief Agent.

No. 2.
ABSTRACT STATEMENT of the Total Number of E5tGRANTs Embarked, Died on the Passage

and in Quarantine, with the Nunber of Births, and the Total Number Landed in the Coloniy,
distinguishing the Countries and Ports whence they sailed, during the Season of 185o.

ENG LA N D.

Number Passegers. Deaths. Landei
Ports whence Sailed. Cf Births. in

VtseLs. Steerage. Cabin. At Sea. Quantine. the Colony.

Aberystwith - - - 3 26 - -- - - - 29
Bideford - - - 2 91 3 1 - - 93
Bristol - - - - 3 34 :3 - - 37
Cardiff - - - - 2 4 - - - - 4
Carlisle - - -- - - - - 25

Carniarthen - - 1 1 - - - - - il
Cowes - - - - 7 -- -- --- 7
Dartmouth - - - 2 7 -- - 7
Exeter - - - - 1 - - - - - - 6

Falnmouth - - - 4 71 12 - - - 8s

Fowcy - - - - 4 257 - ------ 257

(conincd)348.
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No. 2-Summa of the Number of Passengers, Deaths, Births, &c.-continued.

ENGLAND-COntinuC.

Passenger. )eaths. Lande

Ports whence Sailed. of Br in
VesseLs. Steerage. Cabin. At Sea. the Colony

Gloucester - - - 292 6 - - - - - - 298
Hull - - - - 5 87 28 - - - - 1 616

Liverpool - - - 36 5,003 90 38 3 9 5,061
london - - - - 16 705 77 4 - - 3 871
Maryport - - - 2 - - 12 - - - - - - 1

Newcastle - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - 1

Newport- - - - I - - 1 - - - - - 1

Padstow - - - - 3 200 1 1 - - - - 200
Plymouth - - - il 1,038 12 1 - - - - 1,049
Poole - - - - 1 10 - - - - - - - - 10

Scarborough - - - 1 il - - - - - - - il
Shields - - - - 1 10 7 - - - - - - 26

Souha.mpton - - - 5 796 22 3 - 4 819
St.lves - - - - 3 21 - - - - - - - - 21
Stockton - - - - 1 27 - -.- - - - - - 27

Sunderland - - - 3 41 17 - - - - - - 58
Swansea - - - - 2 7 1 - -- -- - s
Torquay - - - - 3 I11 - - - - - - 118

Truro - - - - 2 69 - - - - - - - - 69

Whitby - - - - 1 32 - - - - - - - - 32

Whitehaven - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - - 1

Workington - - - 1 8 - - - - - - - .. 8
Yarmouth - - - 1 10 1 - - - - -

1:31 9,618 303 48 3 17 9,887

IRELAND.

Passengers. Deaths.
2Number ___ ____- __ Landed

Ports whence Saled. of n Births. in
Vessels. Steerage. Cabin. At Sea,. the Colony.

Belfast - - - - 11 1,717 22 4 - - 3 1,738
Cork - - - - 9 1,141 20 2 2 1,159
Donegal - - - - 3 266 6 - - - 1 293
DubIn - - - - 7 1,.545 19 10 - - - - 1,554
Killala - - - - 2 202 - - - - - - - - 202

xilrnsh- - - 3 248 3 - - - - - - 251
Limerick - - - 37 6,066 135 58 10 15 6,148
Lonlonderry - - - 3 355 - - 4 - - 1 352
New Ross - - - il 2,461 32 il 2 6 2,486
Newry - - - - 3 358 4 4 - - - - 358

Shgo - - - - 7 877 27 3 - - - - 901
Tralee - - - - 2 365 - - 2 - - - - 363
Waterford - - - 14 1,350 8 2 - - 1 1,357
Westport - - - 5 498 20 3 3 2 514
Wexford - - - - 2 186 8 - - - - - - 194
Youghal - - - - 1 100 6 - - - - 106

120 17,755 310 103 17 31 17,976

SCOTLAND.

Number Passengers. Deaths. Landed
Ports whence Sailed. of 1n Births. in

Vesel. terae. Cabin. At Sea Quarantine. the Colony.

Aberdeen - - - 4 246 28 1 - - - - 273
Ardbroath - - - i 6 - - - - - - - - 6

Ardrosean - - - 1 66 - - - - - - -

Ayr - - - - 1 7 - - - - - - - - 7
Dundec - - - - 1 21 2 - - - - - 23

Glasgow - - - 34 1,677 128 20 - - 4 1,789
Greenock - - 2 455 30 15 - - 1 471
Leith - - - - 1 10 - - - - - - - - 10

Montrose - - - 1 31 4 - - - - - - 35
Oban - - - - 1 82 2 - - - - 1

Stromness - - - 1 5 - - - - - - -

Thurso - - - - 1 103 - - - - - - - - 103

Troon - - - - 1 - - 6 - - - - - - 6

50 2,709 200 36 - - 6 2,879
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No. 2.-STrzTEx r of the Number of Passengers, Deaths, Births, &c.-continued-

CONTINENT OF EUROPE.

Number Passengers. Deaths. landed

Ports whence S iled. uf Births. in
Vesscls. Steerage. Cabin. At Sa. in the Colony.

Drammen - - - 2 224 - -- -- - 227
Gothenburg - - - - - - - - - - - 11

Hamibur" - - - 4 599 - - G - - 1 594
Sandcfjord - - - 1 2 - - - - - - 2

Töseg - - .- i 15 - - - - _- - - - 1

1 851 - -j j- - 4 849

LOWER PORTS, &c.

Number Pawengers. Deaths. .Landed

Ports whence aied. of Births. in
Vessels. Stecrage. Cabin. At Sea. the Clny.

Bathurst - - - - 1 13 - - - - - - - - . 13
Caraquette - - - 68 - - - - - - - - 68
Carbouière -.. - - . 6 - - - - - - - - .

Halifax - - - - 9 90 4 - - - - - 94

Harbour-de-Grace - - 1 2 - - - - - - - - 2
Miramichi - - - 4 36 - - - - - - - -

New Carlisle - - - 1 20 - - - - - - - - 20

Picton - - - - 4 75 - - - - - - - - 75

Prince Edward Island - 1 91 - - - - - - - - 91

Richibuctoo - - - 1 - - - - - - - 5

St. John's, Ncwfouudland 6 42 2 - - - - - . - . 44
Sydney - - - - 3 232 - - - - - - - - 232

Bernuda - - - 1 4 - - - - - - - - 4

Bona - - - - 1 3 - - - - - - - - 3
Cienfuiegos - - - 1 - - - - - - - - 1

Gibraltar - . - 1 4 - - - - - - - - 4

Jersey - - - - 1 2 - - - - - - -. 2

Matanzas - - - 1 1 - - - - - - - -

3 t 69. 5 - - - - - - 701

R E CA P I T U LAT IO N.

Number Passengers. Deaths. Landed

Countries whence Sailed. of' - Births. in

Vecsls. Stecrage. Cain. At Sen. the Colony.

E.Go.aND - - - 131 9,618 303 48 3 17 9;887

IEAD - - - - - 120 17,755 310 103 17 31 17,07G

ScoTr.a» - - - -o 2,709 200 36 - - 6 2,879

CoYTINENT Of EURoPE - 11 851 - - 6 - - 4 849

Lowsit PonTs, &c. - - 39 G95 - - - - - . 701

TOTAL - - - 351 31,028 819 193 20 58 32,292

Emnigration Department, Quebec,X
December 1850. -f

A. C. Buchanan,
Chef Agent.

No. 3.

CANADA...
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NmývnsE of PERsoNs who appear to have received AssisnNcz to enable them to Enüigratc,
during the Scason of 1850.

ENGLAND and SCOTLAND. IRELAND.
Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

TESEL WENCE Of Poor nw Parish Landlorde
Arrival. . . and Pariiin Fonds. and

Pritate Fuonds. Priatefunds.

Secret - - -

Peari - - -

Jessy - - -

India. - - -

George Ramsay -

Sprite - - -

Ava - - -

Rose - - -

Perseverance -

Corsair - - -

Laurel - - -

Fergus - - -

Countess of Arran -

Prince Regent -

Belle - . -

Thorney Close -

A.ndromache - -

Anna - - -

Etheldred - -

Columbus . .

Congress - -

Washington - -

Enland's Queen -

Sophia Mýl'Kenzie -

Argent - - -

Souvenir - -

Henderson - -

Juno . - -

Adcpt - - -

Hampshire - -

Gentoo - -

Milicete - -

Woodman · -

Bideford - -

London - -

Limerick - -

New Ross -

,, - -

Dublin - -

Southampton -

Plymouth -

Dublin -

Gloucester -

London - -

Hull - -

Donegal - -

Hul - -

Padstow - -

Limerick - -

Waterford -

Sligo - -

London - -

Dublin - -

Limerick - -

Dublin - -

Belfast - -

Cork - -

Donegal - -

Limerick - -

Sligo - -

Ncw Ross -

Liverpool -

Southampton -

London - -

Liverpool -

CANADA.

h

19

Ma 10

,, 10

,, 10

,, 10

,, 10

,, 20

,, 20

,, 20

,, 21

,, 20

,, 20

,, 3

,, 30

Juneil

,,11

,,11

,, 14

,, 16

,, 25

,, 20

,, 20

,, 30

July 3

3

,, 17

,, 10

,, 2o0
,, 20
i , 2(

- -l

1

2-2G

117

82

4)

104

275
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No. 3.-

VESSEL.

Eliza Jane -

Blanch - -

Triton - -

Wave - -

Viceroy -

Belle - -

Agnes - -

Argo - -

Conrad - -

Alfred - -

Durham -

Jane Avery -

AnIelia Hill -

George - -

Empire - -

Vittoria -

-Bridgetown -

Colonist -

Try-again -

Elspeth - -

Ava - - '

Solway - -

Jenny Lind -

Essex - -

.Jess~y - -

-Number of Perso

WHEFCE.

- Waterford

- Donegal -

- New Ross

- Limerick -

- Liverpool

- Waterford

- Dublin -

- Thurso -

- Glasgow -

- Southampton

- London -

- Dublin -

- Glasgow -

- Oban -

- New Ross

- Southampton

- Liverpool

- Cork -

- London -

- Southampton

- Gloucester

- New Ross

- Liverpool

- Limerick -

ns who received Assistance to Emigrate-cntine.

ENGLAND and SCOTLAND. UELA1ND

of Poor Law Pu Lamd3rds
and Parish Fumds. andArnl~. Commissiones Priate Funds. Privnte Fonds

- July 2-,

- - -

- ,, 2

- ,,29

- Aug. 6

- ,,13

- ,, 13

16

- ,, es

2-

24
- ,,

- Sept. 8

- ,,12

- ,,8s

- , 21

- Oct. 2

- ,

-, 9

- ,, 9

- ,,10

1

-8-

- -

4o

23

46

50

68

CANA4DA..

8.54

Tor.,. - - - 2,740.

Emigration Department, Quebecl
December 1850. J

(signed) 4. C. .ýuchanan,
Chief Agent.

lNO. 4.348.
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No. 4.

RIETURXN of the Tn.anEs or CA.uxos of the EMI<RANTS who arrived at the Port of Qmber
and ilontren?, during the Year 18511.

Bakers - - - - - -

Rlutchiers - - - - - -

B3 raziers, Phinibers, Tin-smniths,&c -

Rookbinders and Printers -
Bricklvers. Stone-masons, &c.
Cabiiet-makers and Turners -

Carpenters and Joiners -
Cart and Wheel-wrights -
Coach-makers - - - -

Coopers - - - -

Curriers and Taiers - -

Dvers - - - -

Engrineers - - - - - -

Gardeners - - - -

Millers and Mill-wrigiits -
inders - - -

ezlrchlants and Clerks - -
oulders and Foundrvnen -
ainters und Glaziers -

Plasterers - - - -
Rop-makers -

Carrid. forward -

26
16
12
14

18

I7

4
14
1

:35

34
110

4

3
4

ù77 I

Emigration Department, Quebec,l1
December 1850. f

Brought forward - - - -77
Saddlers and HIanes-nakers -
Sail-makers - - - - - .
Sawvers - - -

Ship-builders - - - - -

Shoe-mnakers - - - - -

Sinitis - -

Stone-cutters. - - - - i
Tailors - - -

Watch and Clock-makers - -

Wooil and Flax-dressers - -

Weaver. - - - -

Unenuinerated Cailings -

Male Servants - -

Fariners and Agricultural Labonrcrs 5,41.1
ConiLn Laboaurerso - 4,832

11,260
Deatis of Male Adults at Sea - 20

Ditto - ditto in Quarantine 6
-- 26

ToTA - - - 11,234

(signed) A. . Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

No. 5.
RETURN of the Nunber of ADMISSIONs into HoSPITL, DIscHAnGEs ani DEATHs, of

EZGaAnTs who Arrived in Canada during the Season of 1Ss0.

Quarantine Hospital - - - -

Mý1arine and 'E migrant Hospital, Quebec

Montreal General Hospital - - -

ToTAL -

Adinitted.

417

1,301

Discharged.

.344

444

1,179

S .17

Emigration Department, Quebee,l.
December 1850. J

(sigàed) . C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

No. G.

DISTRIBUTION of the ENIGRANTS who Arrived in the Province of Canada during the
Year 1850. as near as can 'e ascertaiied.

Ný umnber of Emigrants from the United Kingdorn ? St. Lawrence - - - 30,74

Ditto - - ditto - - Continent of Europe - ditto - - - - 84

Ditto - - ditto - - Lower Ports, &c. - ditto - -

Ditto - - ditto at the different Agencies in Canada West, by the route of
the United States - - - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL

701

356

32,048

CANADA.

Remaining.

2

9
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No. w.-Ex1GusTs wlio arrived in the Province of Canada during the Year 1850-continued.

DISTRInUvION:

Estiniated Nuniber settled in the City and District of Quebec - -

Procceded to the Eustern Townships - - - - - - -

Settled in the Montreal District, and in the city and vicinity - -

TOTAL remaining in Canada East - - -

Ntunber settled at Bytown, and at various places on the Ottawa andl
Ridean - - - - - - - - - - - -

At Kingston and Bay of Qnintt, and in the Hastings, Prince Edward
and Midiand Districts - - - - - - - - -

At Cobourg, Port Hope, Windsor, Whitby and Darlington, and in the
Newcestle and Colborne Districts - - - - - - -

At Toronto, and in the Home and Simcoe Districts - - - -

At Port Credit, Oakville and Hamilton - - - - - -

In the Wellington, Gore, Niagara, Brock and London Districts - -

TOTAL NNumber settled in Canada West - - -

Gone to New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland - - -

the Western States - - - - - - - -

the United States from Montreal, c-iâ Lake Champlain - -

TOTAL supposed gone to the United States - - -

(signed)Emigration Department, Quebec,l
December 1850. J

ToT.

À

400
800

2,700

soo

1,900

3,740
4,630
2,660

1,250

3,900

14,980

- - 45

4,300

9,-333

13,723

- - - 32,048

C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

No. 7.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of the NUMBER of EurGnsTS arrived at the Port of Quebec,
since the Year 1829 inclusive.

CoUNTRY.

From England - - -

,, Ireland - - -

Scotland - - -

Continent of Europe

Lower Ports, &c. -

TOTAL - - -

5 Years,
from

1829 to
1833.

43,38G

102,264

20,143

15

1,889

5 Years,
from

1834 to
1838.

5 Years,
from

1839 to,
1843.

SYears,
from

1844 to
1848.

1849.

I.- 1 1 - 1

28,624

54,898

10,998

485

1,340

30,813

74,981

16,289

1,777

60,453

112,192

12,767

9,728

1,219

8,980

23,126

4,984

436

968

1850.

9,887

17,976

2,879

849

701

167,697 96,351 123,S60 f 196,359 38,404 32,292

GRAND TOTAL - - - 655,053.

Emigration Department, Qucbec'l
December 1850. f

(signed) A. C. Buchanan,
Chief Agent.

CANADA.
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CANADA.

No. s.
EX TR A CTS from the 'NOTES appended to the Periodical REronTs of ARIVALS of

PAsSENGER-SI1rs at the Ports of Quebec and M3loiitrealin the Season of 1850.

No. I.-From the 4th to the 1sth of May 1850.
TUE emigrants arrived during the week ending this date, have all landed in excellent

health. But one death occurred on the passage, on board the " Countess of Durham," from
Waterford, and one case of sickness wns landed at Grosse Isle, from the "Cornwall," from
Plymouth. These vessels have made favourable passages, the average being 36 days.

The male adults are classed as follows: mechanics, 70; farmers, 237 ; labourers, 89 ; and
servants 1.; and have generally emigrated to join friends. The English and Scotch are all
respectable people, and appear to possess considerable means; and there were a number of
highly respectable families among the cabin passengers, who are possessed of capital, and
intend settling in the London district.

Those by the "Transit," fron Westport, are all verv poor. They are chiefly emnigrating
to join friends and relations, and a large number, consisting of helpless women and children,
required assistance from this office. The total nuinber of souls relieved from the vessels in
this Return was 153, equal to 99ý adults.

2.-Froin the 19th to the 31st of May 1850.

The emigrants arrived during the perioc embraced in this return have all landed in excel-
lent health. The whole number of vessels is so, bringing 9,135 passengers. Anong this
number there died on the passage but 32, and 26 reported sick on arrival at Grosse Isle,
a proportion so smnall as scarcely to require notice.

These vessels have all been fortunate in having made nost favourable passages; the
average of the 54 ships, of which.particulars are given, being but 33ý days. The averages
from thue chief ports were as follows:

London - - - 1 vessel - - 27 days
Liverpool - - - 5 ,, - - 31
Plymouth - - - 4 ,, - - 35
Limerick - - - 10 ,, - - 33
Waterford - - - 4 ,, - - 32 ,,
New Ross - - - 5 ,, - - 34 ,,
Sligo - - - - ,, - - 30 ,,

The quickest passage was that of the "Jessy," from Limerick, 22 days; and the longest
was that of the " Caledonia," from the sanie port, 47 days.

The male adults, exclusive of cabin passengers, number 3,494, and are classed as follows:
viz. farniers, 1,575; labourers, 1,576; servants, 15; mechanics, 328. The proportion of
male adults to the wonen and children, is as 1 to 1 .

The number who have been sent out by their landlords, or assisted from their respective
parishes, is 1,003 ; of these there were from

Ireland - - - - - - 505

England - - - - - - 487

320 of those fron Ireland received landing-money, and 185 were provided only with a free
passage. Fron England 460 persons received 2os. sterling, each adult, on landing here,
which was paid to them. through this office, and 27 appear to have received only a free
passage.

The aniended Passenger Act, which came into operation this spring, has so far worked most
satisfactorily; not a single complaint has been made to nie by the passengers of any of these
vessels, and the increased scale of provisions has, no doubt, tended to the comfort and
iealth of the passengers.

Under the increased facilities which the St. Lawrence route offers for the transport of
emigrants whose destination may be Upper Canada, or any of the Western States, arrange-
mients were made hast wiinter by the two principal London bouses engaged in the emigration
business, so that emirrants were enabled to secure their passage in London to any port in
the Vest, hy which means they saved themselves trouble, time and expense. On board
the " Ava " and " Laurel " the following nunbers were thus forwarded through

To Montreal - - - - 1o5 To Buffalo - - - - 2
,, Kingston - - - - 4 ,, Cincinnatti - - - - 14

,, Port Hope - - - - is ,, Detroit - - - - 3
,, Toronto - - - - 27 ,, Milwaukie - - - - il

,, Hamilton - - - - 43 ,, Chicago - - - - 2

and from the satisfactory report received from many of tiese parties, it is anticipated that
a large number will adopt this plan next year. Uaquestionably
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Unquestionably the route of the St. Lawrence offers many advantages over that of New CANADA.
York, to all persons whose destination may be the West; as emigrants can, under present -
arrangements, be carried froni this to Chicago, a distance of 1,650 miles, in tei davs, with
but two transhipments, for 40 s. currency, or 32s. 9 d. sterling.

I enclose herewith a printed table of the several routes and modes of conveyance, sbowing
the rates of transport, and the time occupied in the passage. This table applies only to
steerage or deck passengers.

The " Marie Fredericke," the first vessel with German emigrants, arrived on the 29th
instant. They at once secured througli tickets, and were forwarded from this to Buffalo for
$5. 50 each adult, luggage free, and were carried through in from 3A to 4 days. Had
these passengers proceeded by the New York route, they would have been ten days in
reaching Buffalo, and have had to pay at the rate of one dollar for each 1 Oolbs. oflaggage
over 50 lbs., besides being cooped up in a small canal boat the vhole distance between Troy
and Buffalo.

On board nany of the v"ssels from the ports of Limerick, Dublin, Waterford and Sligo,
there were a number of very poor families, consisting either of widows and orphans, or help-
less women and children coming out in search of leir husbands or other relatives. These
parties chiefly emigrated voluntarily, landed here destitute, and in some instances without
any correct knowledge as to their destination; they consequently became chargeable on this
office, and I found it necessary to grant free passages to 1,375 persons, being equal to about
15 per cent.

The monthly return of the Grosse Isle Hospital, from the commencement of the season to
the 31st May, is as follows:-

Admitted - - - - - - - - 44

Discharged - - - - - - - 20

Died - - - - - - - -

Remaining - - - - - - - 22

ToTAL - - 44

3.-From the 1st to the 29th of June 1850.

The vessels arrived during the period embraced in this return, have generally made
favourable passages, the average of which las been 39 days.

The emigrants have landed in good health; the deaths on the passage being 27, 12 of
which occurred on board the " Polly," from Liverpool, all children ; and 44 were returned
as sick, 19 of whom were fron the "Sophia M'Kenzie," from Cork, who were suffering
from a severe attack of ophthalnia.

The male adults are classed as follows; 683 farmers, 686 labourers and 134 mnechanics.
Of the whole number, 671 were aided in their emigration; 52, in the ' Etheldred," from

London, vere paid, through this office, 20s. sterling each adult, and were forwarded by the
ship to Montreal ; 104, in the « Columbus," from. Dublin; were seat down by the Rathdown
Union, and were paid 20s. sterling each adult on landing. In the " Congress," from
Limerick, there were four families, -o in number, sent out by Mr. Ryan froi bis property
in the county Tipperary, they received only a free passage. On board the " Washington,"
there were 275 persons (a large portion of .vhom were women and children) sent out by
the Baltinglass Union. county Wicklow, they received 20s. each adult, and 1os. each
child, which were paid theni previous to embarking. Several of these parties had spent
the greater part of their money previous to arriva], in purchasing extra provisions and
luxuries from the captain. In the " England's Queen," froni Belfast, there vere 18 persons
sent out- by Colonel Close, who provided them. with a fiee passage only. One young
woman, by this vessel, Sarah Rice, was reported by the medical superintendent as an idiot,
and the master, under the 1oth clause of the Provincial Act, has been called on to enter into
a bond on her account. As the party is now confined in the gaol, the master has expressed
his determinatiou to take ber back- to ber fanily, who reside in Belfast. In the 9 Argent,"
from Limerick, there.were 14 persons sent out by Colonel Vandeleur; and in the "Ann,"
from Donegal, two by Mr. Creighton, the extent of assistance granted them appears to
have been a free passage to this port. By the " Sophia M'Kenzie," there were 1SG persons
sent out by the Cork Union, chiefly young men and women; viz. 54 men, J09 women and
23 children; they were paid los. sterling each on landing, tbrough this office. A number
of the females have obtained situations bere, and the remainder have proceeded up the
country in search of employmient. Froni the statement by the surgeon of this vessel, it
appears that two of the passengers were suffering from an attack of ophthalmnia when they
enbarked, which, notwithstanding all the precautions taken, spread rapidly among the
passengers; and on arrival bere, it was found necessary to send 20 of them to hospital;
several of whom, it is feared, will lose thcir sight. As a number of these poor people are
destitute, and without friends or relations to support them, the master of the vessel has been
informed, tlat lie will be required to give the necessary bonds to provide for their support,
and prevent thicir becomîing a charge on the public.

The Germans, in the " Fortinatus," consisted of 33 agriculturists and 24 mechanies,
with their families. They have emigrated to join friends in the Western States; three.

'34. D 4 families
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CAN ADA. fauilies went to Toronto with the intentic.n of purchasing land, and two young men have
obtallned eployment on the Montreal and Portland *Railroad at Melbourne.

11f of the cmigrant- by the "Etheldred, who emigrated at their own expense, were
respectable farmners aind tradesnen, with good ienis. Thev were chiefly going to settle in
Western Canada ; 21 adiults had secired their pssage in London, as far as Toronto, four
to Detroit. and five to Miw:ankie, State of Wisconsin.

The passengers by the Niag.n," from Giasgow, were all agriculturists, and they
proceeded in the vessel direct to Montreai ; 12 were Irish, one English, and the remainder
Scotch. One ihmily settled in Quebec, the others intended to proceed to Canada West,
ard uppeared, generally, to possess means.

Those bv the Congress' frian Limnerick, were all poor labourers, with their finnilies.
A lar-ge munber -were entircly destitute on landing here; and -n aduilts and 27 children'
(chsietlv uonen and children proceeding to join Lheir relations), were provided vith a firee
passage.

Tho passengers from Liverpoul, per tie " Charlotte" and the i;!Pol," ;>, arc, withj
ilhe eNccl)iiotn of a fev English. S-cotch and W'elsh famiilies, Irish enigrauts from the
counlities Of Ty.rone, andSl.igo, r a d Monahan. They all emuigrated volunîtariiv, and.
have comle ont to join their friends, chiefly in Western Canada. About onehird ot their
niumîber are proceeding to the United States. There were a numnber of very poor tnimlies,
consisting of women an children, wlose frinds had sent themi the mens o eugrtmg,

1n I was uder the necesity of orvrding 99 souls, equal to (6; adults, to their
relattionIs. 

1

Enployvment in this neighbourhood is now very liimited ; but a good demand exists for
labourers on the various railroads iii course of construction in this province, and in the
States of New York and Vermont. The contractors on the Montreal and Portland Rail-
road are desirous of engaging 5 men, to whom they offer wages from 3s. Gd. t 4s.
currenicy per day, vith a promise of steady employmuent for a length of time.

The amnount of cmigrant tax received at this port, to the present tine, is upwards of
4,040 I. eurreney.

By the hospital returns received, it appears that at the close of this month there were
remning in hospital at Grosse Isle, 70; Marine and Ernigrant Hospital, Quebec, 112,

uxmu in the hospitai ut Montreal, 15.

4.-From the 3oth of June to the 1oth of July 1850.

The emoigrants arrived since the ist instant, have all landed in good health; but five
deatls occurred at sea, and but Io sick were sent to hospital at Grosse Isle.

The em11igrants were chiefly agriclturists, and were classed on the ships' lists as follows
Fîtrmers, 372; labourers, 310; mechanics, 55; and domestic servants. 2. They enigtrater at
their own expense, with the exception of î70; 40 of whom were sent out by the Earl Fitz-
william in the" Juno,'' from New Ross. According to their statement, they were paid 20s..
vach previons to enbarking; four of the families, 21 persons, vere destitute of means on
arrival here, and as they had relations residing near Toronto, they were assisted with a
free pJassae to that port. But few free passages have been given fron these vessels; the
totai numiber assited vas 11(; persons, equal to 35 adults.

The emigrants front lamburg, 251, are Bavarians and Hanoverians, chiefly agricniturists-
A few fa1milies intend settlin, in Canada, but the great majority proceeded direct to
Uilldo, on their route to the West anud a few of the young single men went to the Mon-
treal aid Portland Railroad, for eniployient,.

5.-Fron the 1oth to the 3ist of July 1850.

The emigrants arrived during this period have all landed in good health, notwithstanding
the long passage of a nunber of the vessels. The average is 53 days, being the highest for
several ycars past. The enigrants are chiefly of the agricultural class; the male adults are
returned in the several lists as follows -farmners, 740; labourers, 8S3; mechanics, 77;
and scr"ams, 7.

Seven-eighths of the wlhole number are natives of Ireland, as although 2,090 are iii the
ceturn as sailing from Enxgland, 1,629 of this number are Irish emigrants fron the port of.
Liverpool. Their destination is principally to the United States; and I estinate6 that.
unwards of one-hialf have enigrated with the intention of procceding to thut quarter.: A
-:eadv denand has existed for these Iast two nonths for labourers on the severai railroads ie
moxrse of construction in the States of New York and Vermont, as well as on the MontreaL.

a:d Portland road; and agents fron the several lines are constantly in Montreal, offering
.o engage all parties desirous of einployment at 4s. per day. Labourers are also in much
request throughout the country for harvest; and, in nany parts of Upper Canada, the farmers
have had to pay a dollar per day for men.

,of
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Of the emigrants in this Return, 574 have been assisted to emigrate, and 4,317 have emi- CANADA:
grated voluntarily. Those assisted have been sent out by the following parties, viz.:--

vasl. Number. By whom sent out Asibtance given. besides a Fre Passage. u.dngmny

£. s. d.
Adept - - 56 Londonderry Union los. sterling each on landing 33 10 -
Hampsbire - 82 Poor Law Union - 20 s. each adult on landing - 64 1o -
Gentoo - - 49 - ditto - - 20 s. each adult on landing - 46 5 10
Milicete - - 44 Cootehill Union - - - nil - - - -

Woodman - - 9 Landlord - - - - nil - - - -

Eliza Jane - - 40 Waterford Union - - - young men 15 s. each en so - -
landing.

Blanch - - 7 Landlord - - nil - - - -

Triton - - 59 - ditto - - 20s. each on embarkation - -

Wave - - 74 - ditto - - - - nil - - - -

Viceroy - - 85 - ditto - - 30 s. each on embarkation - -

Belle - - - 6S - ditto - - - - nil - - - -

573 £. 174 5 10

Those by the " lilicete," from the Cootehill workhouse, all positively state that they were
to have been paid through this office, 20s. each adult, and los. each cbild, on landing, and
are now remaîing here in hopes that the money will be sent them as promised.

The " Wave," from, Limerick, with 166 passengers, was wrecked on the morning of the
6th July, on Cape Rosier, passengers all saved ; but thev lost the greater part of their lug-
gage. They were sent forward by the captain. In consequence of the loss and detention
they suffered, I found it necessary to assist the greater part of thema to proceed from this.
About two-thirds were sent to the railroad for employment, and a few of the women and
children were assisted to reach their friends. With the exception of those on board the
vessels from Liverpool, Donegal and Killala, but few others required assistance, and on
board these vessels the relief granted has been alnost exclusively to wVomen and children
that have emigrated to join their parents and husbands, who, in almost every instance, had
sent them means to pay their passage to this port.

The total number assisted from the several vessels in this Return was 440 aduits, 259
children, and 59 under age: of the 440 adults, 178 were sent to Port St. Francis for
employment on the Portland railroad, at an expense of 2 s. each.

6.-From the 1st to the 31st of August 1850. -

Five thousand one hundred and sixtv-five emigrants arrived at this port during the month
of August; 4,322 of whom emigrated voluntarily, and 843 were sent out by their landlords,
or byeparochial funds. Of this number, 286 received landing-money here, amounting to
237£. 30 s. sterling ; 227 by the " Agnes," fron Dublin, were paid their money previously to
embarkation; and the remaining number (330) do not appear to have received anything
beyond a free passage.

The deaths on the passage were 55, chiefly ebildren ; of this number 15 occurred on
board the " Three Bells," from Glasgow, and 14 on board the " Wandsworth," from
Greenock.

The male adults are classed as follows :-853 farmers, 679 labourers, 143 mechanies and
four servants.

Fully two-thirds, including all the German emigrants, have proceeded to the United States,
principally to friends.

On board the " Durham," from London, there were 12 boys sent out by the Ragged
School in West-street, Smithfield. Two of.them, on arriva), procceded uop the country; the
remainder, on receipt of their landing money, wentto lodgings iii this city. Several oftben
have been employed in discharging and loading the vessel; four have shipped theniselves as
sailors, and have returned to England; and the remainder are now desirous of making a
similar arrangement. In future, the passage of such parties should be secured as faras
Toronto, or instructions should be given authorizing the application of their landing-money
to this object; otherwise they will remain in idleness about this city as long as their money
lasts. and then endeavour to secure a passage back to England, defeating altogether the
object for which they were sent out.

Eighty-two passengers, per the " George," from Oban, vere provided witlh a free passage to
Montreal, by Mr. M'Donald, and tbey were landed there in great destitution. Owing to
the number of women aud children, it was found necessary to provide them, at the expense
of this department, with a free passage to Luncaster, their destination being Glengarry, in
the Eastern District.

Complaints were made by the passengers per ' Empire," fron New Ross, " Bon Accord,"
from Limerick, and " Sylvanus," from Westport, for detention after the day fixed for sailing,
as specified in the contract tickets. Legal proceedings having been threatened, the masters
satisfied the claims of such of the passengers as gave satisfactory proof by their contract

348. E tickets
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CANADA, tickets that they had suffered such detention. The amount paid. by the master of the
- "Empire" was 34 L 18 s. 3 d. sterling; the " Bon Accord," 41. 5 s. 6 d.; and the

"Sylvanus," 1 L
The enigrants of the " Black Nymph," from Limerick, had a long passage. The

passengers were on board, including 1 o days' detention at Grosse Ise, upwards of 74 days.
Many cases of fever occurred; 27 were lefr in quaraitine, and 27 sent to hospital in this city,
within a day or two after being landed here, several of which have terninated fatally. The
"Black Nymph" is an old north-country built vessel, and, althougli safe and perfectly
seaworthy, is a very slow sailer, and therefore not a desirable vessel for emigrants.
Passenger vessels which sailed tie saine tide with her, arrived here from a month to six.
weeks earlier. A large nunber of the passengers by this vessel were very destitute. Their
own stock of provisions iaving been exhausted, they were depending entirely on the supplies
provided by the ship, which, owing to the length of the voyage, soon becamie expended, with
the exception ofthe oatmeal.

The total number of persons assisted by this departinent, from the several ships included in
this leturn, is 534 souls, equal to 383 adults, being equivalent to one-tenth of the whole
number.

Labour onit the public works in the vicinity of Montreal continues abundant, and those
desirous of employment may obtain it without difficulty.

î.-From the 1st to the 30th of Septenber 1850.

The eniigrants arrived during the past month number 3,664 persons. They all landed in
good health ; but 21 deaths occurred on the passage, chiefly children. Several vessels have
had unusually long passages, and the averageis upwards of 46 days.

A large proportion are women and children. The male adults are classed as follows-
673 farmers, 347 labourers, 134 mechanies.

Of the whole number, 293 personswere aided in their emigration ; viz., 129 from England,
who received landing-money to the anount of 77 l. 5s. sterling ; and 164 from Ireland, who
were paid 103 1. 17 s. 6 d. on larading ; the remainder, 3,371, emigrated at tlicir own expense.
Anong those sent out fron England were -o young woren, by the Feniale Emigration
Society in London. They wvere well and amply provided for during the voyage, and for-
wardced, at the expense ofthe Society, to Toronto. A party of 42 femnales and eight males
were sent out by the Waterford Union, in. the ship "Colonist," fron Liverpool; and on
board the " Try-again" there were 8s females sent out by the Cork Union; these two
parties received, through this office, 15s. sterling cach on landing. On board the

.lridgetown," there were 15 families, 46 persons, sent out by the 'Dunfinaghy Union,
couuty Donegal, who received 2os. each adult, and los. each child, on landing here. This
vessel was untortunately Iost on the coast of Newfoundland, on the 4th August, passengers
saved, excepting three children, but vith loss of luggage. They were forwarded from
St. John's to this port in three vessels, and arrived iereon the sth September. Owing to
lteir destitute condition, I forwarded them all to Mdontreal, where employment could be

obtained.
Te passer.gers per " Lyna" and " Benedicte," from Drammen, 224 in number, are the

first parties of Norwegians who have landed at this port. They were chiefly farmers, and
ail proceeded to the Norwegian seulement in Wisconsin. They secured the passage froin
this to Clicago for 25s. each adult, includingluggage, which is 1s. under the regularfare;
but comnpetition among the forwarding companies, to secure the whole of these parties, cut
down the price.

Of the emigrants included in this Return, nearly two-thirds are Irish, the greater portion
of whoni are going to the United States; a large number of these are women and children,
coming out to join their husbands and other relutions and friends, and many were in great
destitution.

The nuniber of free passages granted, exclusively of the passengers per " Bridgetown,"
were 365, equal to 223 adults.

There have been no complaints anong the pasengers of uny of these vessels calling for
theinterference ofthis office. The ships have been well found, and-the masters kind and
obliging.

S.-From the 1st to the 2ùth of October 1850.

ie emigrants arrived during the month of October number 2,303 souls. They are nearly
ail Irish, 2,080 being natives of that country. A large proportion are females and children,
the number being 589 males, 855 females, 682 children, and 92 infants.

Of the female adults, 192 were sent out by the Dungarvan Union, in the ship " Essex,"
lrom Liverpool. This vessel, after being nine days at sea, sprung a leak, and put back to
Cork, where she remained 42 days undergoing repairs, the passengers being landed and sup-
ported at the ship's expense. Slhe sailed the second time from Cork on the 6th eptember,
and completed the passage in 33 days, being 86 days since the passengers embarked at
Liverpool; tley all arrived in good health. During her detention at Cork, a number of the-
passengers left the vesse], and others were shipped in their places; and, on arrivai here,
there were found to be 15 uncertified persons on board, for which the master had to pay a
fine of 50s. each,

The young women sent out by the Dungarvan Union were all to have received the sum
of 15 s. sterling each on landing here. The funds not having been remitted in- time, these

fèmales.'
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females were provided with. food, and forwarded to Upper Canada, at the expense of the CANABA.
Emigrant Fund. Through the exertions of the several agencies, they all readily obtained -
situations ut wages ranging from 6 1. to 9 1. a year, and were distributed as.follows:-

Quebee, including the matron - - - - -- - - 1
Montreal - - - - - - - - - - - 17

Kingrston - - - - - - - - - - - S
Cobourg - - - - - - - - - - - 97

Toronto - - - -- - - - - - - - 47

Proceeded to friends near Burlington - - - - - - 9
Proceeded to friends near Albany - - - - - - 3

192

Those at Quebec received their full allowance, 1Sss. 4 d. currency each. Deducting from
the others their respective costs of transport and provisions, the allowances are as follows:
to those ut Montreal, 15s. 6d.; at Kingston, 10s. 10d.; at Cobourg, 5s. 7d.; and at
Toronto, 3s. 4<d. each.

The " Joseph Hutchinson " not only presented an undue proportion of women and children,
but exhibited an instance of the determination of the heads of such families, mostly resident
in the States, to burthen this Governnment with the cost of transporting their families,
through Canada, to their destinations. The majority of these women andchildren landed
here quite destitute; and it was found necessary to forward then, as the advanced period
of the year precluded communication with their friends to obtain the means in time for
removal from this port.

The sickness and mortality which prevailed during the inonth of October, exceed the
average of any previous month of the season. The ships chiefiy affected were the "Jessy"
and the " Thorney Close;" the deaths on board the former were 18, on the latter, four,
and on the whole of the vessels included in this Retutn, 27; and more than 50 of the
passengers of the " Jessy" have been admitted to hospital at Grosse Isle, and in this
city.

The number assisted with a free passage was 658, equal to 481 j adults, being above
oue-fourth of the whole number arrived. This excessive -proportion of assistance has been
rendered necessary on account of the greater destitution of the parties, the lateness of the
season, and the greater number of discharges from hospital.

This Return closes the emigration for the season of is5o.

Emigration Department, Quebec,l
December 1850.

Enelosure 2, in No. 8.

ExTRL&c from a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Executive Encl. 2, in No. S.
Council on Matters of State, dated 4th March 1851, approved by his
Excellency the Governor-general in Council on the same day.

ON the letter of A. C. Buchanan, Esq., Chief Emigrant Agent, Lower Canada,
dated 25th January, transmitting, for your Excellency's information his Annual
Report on the emigration to this province during the season of 1850.

The Committee respectfully recommend, that this Report and its Appendix
be-sent to Her Majesty's Secretary of State forthe Colonies; but that previously
a copy thereof be made for the use of the Provincial Government.

(Certified.)
(signe.d) J. Josgh, C. E. C.

The Hon. the Provincial Seeretary,
&c. &c. &c.

Despat9 hes34N
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CANADA.

Despatches from the Right Honourable Earl Grey,
Secretary of State.

No. 1.
Earl Grey to
Govemir the
Earl of Elgin,
26 August 1S49.

• Page 1.

-No. 1. -
(No. 411.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor the Right Honourable the
Earl of Egin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 16 August 1849.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 76,* of

the 20th of June, enclosing a Report from the Ernigration Agent at Quebec,
relative to the emigrant vessel " Faithful."

Having referred this subject to the Colonial Land and Emigration Commis-
sioners, I transmit, for vour Lordship's information, a copy of their Report, froma
which you will learn the result of the inquiries which have been instituted in
this case, and in conformity with the suggestion of the Commissioners, I have
to request that your Lordship will instruct Mr. Buchanan, in the event of the
Master of the " Faithful " returning to Quebec, and provided such evidence can
be obtained as would hold out a prospect of success, to cause legal proceedings
to be taken against him for infractions of the Passengers Act.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

Enclosure in No. 1.

Enel. in No. 1.

l.t

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 7 August 1849.

WE have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 21st ultimo, enclosing a
despatch from the Governor-general of Canada, accompanied by a Report from the
Enigration Agent at Quebec, Mr. Buchanan, on the subject of the emigrant sliip
"Faithful"

It appeared from Mr. Buchanan's report, and the affidavits enclosed in it, that the
" Faithful," which sailed froi Limerick, arrived at Matan, 200 miles below Quebec, with
is passengers on board ; that these passengers were not taken on board at Limerick, but
at a place called Tiervoo; that on paying for their passage they did not receive the contract
ticket required by the Act; and that during the voyage no provisions of any kind were
issued to them. Mr. Buchanan under these circumstances suggested, that an inquiry
should be instituted at Limerick, to ascertain whether this vessel had been cleared according
to law.

3. We have communicated on the subject with our officer at Limerick, and are informe&
by him in answer, that the first intimation vhich he had received respecting this vessel, was
in a letter from Mr. Buchanan, and that on inquiry at the Cusiom-house, he found that she
had cleared in ballast. This answer might have been anticipated from the facts stated in
the affidavit accompanying Mr. Buchanan's letter. The fact of the people having been
taken on board, not at Lierick, but at a place below it, was almost conclusive evidence
that the law had been evaded. And we must regret that, under these circumstances, Mr.
Buchanan did not at once take steps for proceeding against the master nt Quebec, for those
infractions of the law which were deposed to, and could have been easily proved. It would
be almost useless to attempt any sucli proceedings in this country, because it vill be almost
impossible to procure any evidence against the master. We have, however, instructed our
-officer at Limerick, to take proceedings, should he be able to obtain such evidence as would,
hold out a prospect of success. And we would suggest that a similar instruction should be
given to Mr. Buchanan, in the event of the master returning to Quebec, and there being
the opportunity of producing the evidence against him, of any of the emigrants or others,
'who went out in the " Faithful."

Herman Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.

We have, &c.
(sigued) T. W. C. 3urdoclh.

Frederic Rgers.
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--No. 2.--
(No. 547.)

-Copy of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor the Right Honourable the
Earl of .Elgin.

My Lord, Downing-street, 4 January 1851.
WIT reference to my despatch, No. 339,* of the 10th of March last, on the

-subject of the claim preferred by tne Canadian Government, to an additionai
sum of 14,738L. 2s. 10d., on account of the emigration expenses for the year
1847, I have the honour to transmit, for your Lordship's information and
guidance, the copy of a letter from the Board of Treasury, remarking on the
unsatisfactory and insuflicient nature of the evidence adduced by the Provincial
Government in support of this claimu, and stating that it must preclude their
Lordships from admitting it as a set- off against the claims of the Commissariat
.Department upon the local Treasury.

ln conformity with the desire expressed by the Lords Commissioners, I have
to request that your Lordship will cause every endeavour to be made to bring
-these accounts to an early and clear settlement.

i have,
(signed)

&c.
Greji.

CANADA.

No. 2.
Earl Grey to
Governor the
Earl of Elgin,
4 January 1851.

2.ý be e

Enclosure in No. 2.

Sir, Treasury Chambers, 24 December 1850.
\VITa reference to the suggestion contained in your letter of the 7th February 1849,

regarding the settlement of the additional claim of the Canadian Government on account
ofthe distressed emigrants from the United Kingdom, therein submitted to my Lords, by
making it a set-off against the larger claims of the British Commissariat upon the pro-
vinciafrevenues, and to the letter of this Board of the 6th March 1849 on that subject,
I am coimmanded by the Lords Commissioners of ler Majesty's Treasury to transmit to
you, in order that they may be submitted for Earl Grey's information, copy of a letter from
iCommissary-general Knowles, dated 3d September last, and extract of the letter therein
enclosed, addressed to him by Deputy Commissary-general Lane, together with the re-
port therein mentioned, and to request that, in laying these documents before Lord Grey,
you will observe to his Lordship, that my Lords cannot but express their regret that the
evidence the Canadian Government was prepared to adduce in support of the large claims
for expenses by district Boards of Health, comprised in the general statement of expenditure
for the destitute emigrants, furnished by the Governor-general, and on the faith of which
repayments bave been made to the Provincial Government to a very considerable amount,
should have proved, on investigation, to be so very unsatisfactory and insufficient; and I an
to state that, under the circumstances disclosed by the documents herewith transmitted,
ny Lords are obviously precluded froma assenting to any admission of the claims for addi-

tional allowance put fbrward in the Earl of Elngi's despatch of the iSth January 1849, as
a set-off against the claims of the Commissariat Department upon the Canadian Treasury;

-and tiat my Lords have therefore felt it incumbent on them to instruct the officer in charge
of the Commissariat to recall the attention of the provincial Governmient to these claims,
and to press ibr an early settlement of them; and I have to request that Lord Grey will

'enjoin the Governor-geneiml to cause steps to be taken for the liquidation of therm withoùt
further delay.

H. Merivale, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) C. E. Trevelyan.

Enci. in No. 2.

Sub-Enclosure 1, to Enelosure in No. 2.

Sir, Commissariat, Canada, Montreal, 3 September 1850.
ix reference to your letter of the 7th March 1849, I have the honour to submit to you,

for the iiiformation of the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty Treasury, a letter received
by me froni Deputy Commissary-general Lane, enclosing his report of.inspection of the
several accounts presenited by the provincial Governinent on accoutit of destitute and sick
.emiiants iran847-8, amounting to 75,3041. 17s. 8d.

Sir Charles E. Trevelyan, .
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) F. E. Knzowles, C. G.

• Page 1i of House of Commons Paper " North American Emigration," No. 593-. 1849.
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CANADA.

* This bulky
Report is onitted
to beprinted.

Sub-Enclosure 2, to Enclosure in No. 2.

ExTicT of a Letter from Deputy Commissary-general Lane to Comnissary-general
Knowles; dated Montreal, 2 September 1850.

"I HAVE the Ironour to hand to you my report* of inspection of the several accounts
presented in support of the claim for expenses incurred by the provincial Government on
account of destitute and sick emigrants in 1847-8.

" Upon a review of these accounts, the ivhole expenditure appears characterized by a most
lavisi waste of the public funds, both as regards the excessive issues of every description
of provisions and medical comforts, and i the exorbitant rates charged, as well as the
excessive establishment of medical attendants and hospital servants, at rates of pay very
far exceeding the limits of the provincial authorities.

" Had the Order in Council of 1 June 1847, authorizing Boards of Health to contract for
provisions, &c., been complied with, and public competition invited, there is little doubt but
a saving of 30 to 40 per cent. would have been effected, as was demonstrated in the case
vhere the Commissariat vas requested to enter into contracts for the supply of bread and

beef for the sick and destitute emigrants at Montreal, contracts were entered into for beef
at 3hd. per ILb., with the saine individuals who were then receiving 5d. per lb. from the
Board of lealth, and bread at G î d., instead of 1 s. per loaf.

" Most of the accounts for Canada Vest appear to have undergone an examination by
Mr. Hawke, the emigrant agent for that province, by whomn numerous disallowances were
recommended, particularly in the expenditure on account of medicines and medical attendants,
which, ii many instances, were at first confirmed by the Board of Council, but in almost
every case their decisions were reversed at subsequent sittings, and the objectionable charges
admitted.

" Taking into consideration the high rates charged, the excessive establishments and
apparent unnecessary length of time which many of the hospitals appear to have been kept
open, and also the great vaste, it is not too much to submit that this service might have
been efficiently carried out at an expense of at least one-third less.

l It is also submitted, that as the several buildings erected as hospitals, together with the
furriiture and bedding purchased, remains in the possession of the provincial Government,
the expense thereof should not be claimed from the Iiperial Treasury, which amounts, for
buildings, to 5,7831. 10s. 8d., furniture, 7,648L i s. 5 d."
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NEW BRUNSWICK.

.Despatches from Lieut.-Governor Sir Edmund Head.

NEW
BRUNSWreK.

- No. 1.-
(No. 92.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Edmund Head, Bart.
to Earl Grey.

Government Htouse, Fredericton, No.. i.
27 November 1849. Lieut.-Governor

My- Lord, (Received, 13 December 1849.) Sir Edmand-Head,
I HAvE the honour-to acknowledge your despateh of the 7th of November, a Grey,

No. 164,* enclosing copies of two reports relating to the ship " Susan." • 8o .
I ought to have stated before the reason why the information promised in ry

despatch of May 17, No. 51,† was never furnished by me. On the 29th of hlay,
in answer to some inquiries of mine, Mr. Boyd wrote as follows:-

" Your letter of the 1 7th May I received, and should have replied to it ere this,
but found much difficulty in getting the passengers by the " Susan" to acknow-
ledge what poor-houses they came from. Fifteen of them, who remained until
to-day, came from poor-houses in the parishes of Dingle, or Dingle de Couche,
Ventry, in the county Kerry, and a few others from Cork. Thev all, how-
ever, persist in saying, that although they came out of poor-houses, their friends
sent money from America to bring them out, which I believe to be the case as,
in many instances, a few dollars have been sent them since their arrival here, in
consequence of my having written to their friends in the States."

I have now cautioned Mr. Boyd as to the importance of making such reports
only as can be supported by detailed facts, and I have put him in possession of
the r.emarks made by the Commissioners of Colonial Lands and Emigration on
his uomplaints.

I have, &c.
(signed) Edmund-Head.

-No. 2.
(No. 5.)
Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Ednund Head, Bart.

to Earl Grey.

Government House, Fredericton, No. 2.
7 January 1850. Lieut.-Governor

My Lord, (Received, 22 January is50.) Sir Edmund Head.
I iH;Av. the honour to enclose Mr. Perley's· Annual Report on emigration. Bart. to Earl Grey,
It is, upon the whole, satisfactory, although no great opening exists for ' Januar 1850.

attracting any large .body of emigrants unless in connexion with some public
work, if such should be undertaken.

I believe that many of the persons vho emigrated from this province to the
United States, did:so in consequence of having mortgaged their farms in con-
nexion with speculations in lumbering ; in fact, they were merely the nominal
owners, and a change of ownership was essential.

I do not, therefore, really consider this emigration as absolute loss to the
province, and the successful crops of this. seasonfivill do much to encourage
agriculture.

It is of some importance; too, that our autumn has1been so mild. The short
time which is available for farm-work in spring, renders it very important that
as much work as possible should be done in the fall. This. year ploughing. con-
tinued up to the 1 st of December, and a very large breadth of land was prepared
for crops.

I trust

34 8.
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NEW
BRUNSWICK. I trust the Legislature will be disposed to make some alteration in the emi-

grant tax this Session.
Your Lordsbip will observe with £leasure what Mr. Perley says of the working.

of the new police in the city of St. John.
I have, &c.

(signed) Edmwzd Head.

Encl. in

In 1848 -
In 1849

Decreas

Governnent Emioration Office,
St. John, New Brunswic-, 3d January 1850.

(signed) AM. i. JPerle ',
Her Majesty's Emigration, Officer.

Enclosure in No. 2.

To His Excellency Sir Edmud Head, Bart., Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-
Chief of the Province of New Brunswick.

May it please your Excellency,
HAvE the honour ta submit the annual report from this office, with the abstract return

o.2. (in duplicate) of the inmigration to New Brunswick during the year 1849, for the infor-
ination of your Excellency7and Her Majesty's Government.

The vhole nutmber of inmmigrants that arrived in this Province during the past year, was
2,671, being a decrease on the preceding year's immigration of 1,470 souls.

The whole nutmber of deaths during the past year, both on the voyage and in quarantine,.
4,241 amounted to 25 only, being less than one per cent. of the nunbers embarked. In 1848
2,671 the nmortality somewhat exceeded one per cent., but in the unfortunate year 1847 it amounted.

to 15 per cent.
e 1,470 Probably lot more than one-tenth of the enigrants that arrived during the past year

have renained iii this colony, there being no eiployment immediately remunerative to induce
thema to stay.

The Province iaving been blessed with a bountiful crop during the past season, and the
potato disease being but slightly and partially felt, the hopes of the husbandmen have-
revived. The farmers of New Brunsvick are in a much more comfortable position than
ther have been during the last five years; but it will probably need another good season to
enable them to recover fully fron the depressing effects of several successive short crops,
and place thera iii a position once more to seek the assistance of hired labour.

At present it is very doubtful if there will be a demand for farm-labourers in this Pro-
vince during the coming season; but if such demand should arise, it will be very limited in
extent.

As no e-tensive works of a public or private nature are either in progress or about to be
cornenced in this Province, there is not the least prospect of a demuand, either for ordinarv
or skilled labour, the resident population being quite sufficient to meet present requirements.

It is gratifying to state, that the passenger vessels of the past season generally arrived in
good condition, and that the anount of sickness was very small indeed. There was not a
single prosecution during the past year, nor any case in which there vas reasonable grounds
for commencmng one. The vigorous and effective manner in which the provisions of the

Passengers Act" have been enforced by the local magistrates during the last six years, has
gradually reduced the number of prosecutions until they have wholly ceased at this port.

The quarantine station at Partridge Island, has been put in excellent order during the
past year; it is now in a. fit condition for any eniergency, and ready to receive any reasonable
niumber of passengers.

The enigration from the Province lias continued during the past year, but bas been mucl
more liiited in extent than in 1848. Many families have departed from the northern part
of the Province, and others from lumbering districts on the River St. John and its tributaries.
More than 200 voung females, natives of the Province, were induced to leave the countrv
by agents for the cotton factories in the New England States. At these factories, they are
now obtaining constant employnient at liberal wages, varying from 6s. to 1Os. sterling, per

veek, with board and lodging. These yoang persons have been followed by many of their
friends and relatives, who have found employment in the manufacturing villages of Maine
and Massachusetts, and are not likely to return. There has been a small emigration also or
active, intelligent aud enterprising young men for California, but these, it. is to be hoped,
will, after a time, return to their native land.

As riots among the labouring population of this city (which consiste almost exclusivelýr otr
emigraits), have been heretofore of frequent occurrence, and sometimes of a-violen' cha
racter, it nay be proper for me to observe, that the new police system introduced within theî
last six nonths, has been founld to work admirably, and that since the organization oQfthe
police force, no riot or disturbance attended vith violence has taken place in this;city.It
rnay now be reasonably anticipated, that such riots as have heretofore taken place, are ot
likely to occur hereafter.

As no public monies have been placed at my disposa], I have none for whichú laé m'tV
The current expenses for the year bave been advanced by me as usual, of which an accûnt2

will be sent to the auditor-general with the view to reimbursement.
All whiclh is respectfully submitted.
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NEW
AsriuTr RETuRN oe Immigration to New Brunuick during the Year ended 3ist Decernber 1849. BRUNSWICK.

Betwoft
'Under

Adults. 14 Tears lmTOTAL.
QUARTERS.. F . F Year. N

11Year. or

Quarter. ending:
31 March - ml.

30 June - 13 C2 2 509 440 189 205 34 24 741 669 1,410

30 September 30 3 1 309 451 188 171 24 24 611 646 1,257

31 December 2 - - 2 2 - - - - 2 2 4

TOTA. - -45 25 3 910 893 386 -376 58 48 1,354 1,317 2,671

RECAPITULATION.

Muale.

910

386

1,354

Females.

893

376

48

1,317

Whole number of souls, 2,671

(signed ) M. H. Perley,
H. M. Emigration Omeer,

for New Branswick.
Government Emigration Ofce,

St. John, New Brunswick,
3 January 1850.

--No. 3.--
(No. 53.)

Copr of a DESPATCI from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Edmund Head, Bart. to
Earl Grey.

St. John's, New Brunswick, 15 August 1850.
(Received, 3 September 1850.) .eNo..

My Lord, (Answered, 12 October 1850, No. 218, page 50.) irEmurnld Head,
THE treasurer of this province now holds the sum of 1,960L. 19s. 4d. currency, 1art., to Etirt

equal to about 1,6341. sterling, subject to the decision of Her Majesty's Govern- Grey,
ment. 75 August 1850.

Tliismoney is carried to a separate account, as will be seen by the copy of the l
treasurers lette r.enclosed.

Teèircumstances connected with this sum are as follows:-
When: the- expenditure on the emigrants of 1847 and 1848 took place, previous

to myjarrivalin: htbis colony, the Commissioners of the almshouse at St. John
wer&notfàbleét 'meet the outlay from day to day, without assistance from the
proviãcilê go.vernreient.

My.predecessor,, Sir W. Colebrooke, refused to issue warrants in their favour
withot.montlyaccount. Such- an account was from time to time furnished;
but the cost of maintenance, according to the mode in which the accounts mwere
kept, had to be charged on an estimate, not on actual outlay.- Warrants were
then issued.by SirC# Colebrooke,,and the sum repaid by the English Govern-
ment iïPT849%ö&&ded é"te xpenditure of the provincial Government, made
through the issue of these warrants.

348. F When,

Adults - - - - -

Between 14 and 1 year - -

Under 1 year - - - -

TOTALS --
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NEW When, however, the accounts of the Commissioners of the almshouse came
.BRUNSVICK. to be finally made up, it appeared that they had received frorn the provincial

treasury by sucli warrants a sun exceeding the actual expenditure, since the whole
cost of the enigrants fell short of the rmoney drawn from the colonial treasury.

The difference is represented by the balance to which this despatch relates.
Your Lordship will thus understand that the accounts forwarded by me, and

reported on by the provincial secretary in connexion with my despatches of
3 May 1848 and 19 June 1848, Nos. 14 and 49, set forth the disbursements
made by the colonial Government.

It now turns out that more money was advanced by the Colonial Government
than the actual expenses required, and consequently the Commissioners of the
almshouse are accountable to the Government here, and the Government here
is accountable to the imperial treasury for the money overdrawn.

I do not believe that any bad faith led to this error, and it is due to all parties
to add, that the error was, in the first instance, announced to me voluntarily by
the provincial secretary, but I waited till the money was actually in the treasurer's
hands before communicating with Her Majesty's Government.

I append a report from the provincial secretary, explaining the matter on his
o-- part; and I also enclose a representation from the sessions at St. John, express-

ing a desire that the balance in question may be granted in compensation for
extraordinary expenses connected with emigrants, and incurred by that city and
county ; I acknowledged the application of the sessions, at the same time inform-
ing then that I could not undertake to support their request.

I now lay it before your Lordship, leaving it to Her Majesty's Government to
determine whether this balance should be repaid to the British Treasury, as voted
for a specific purpose, or should be applied for any object connected with emigra-
tion in the colony, which may be done with advantage hereafter.

I have, &c.
(signed) .E. Head.

cci. 3, in No. 3.

Enclosure 1, in No. 3.

Sir, Treasury, St. John, 18 July 1850.
I HAvE the honour to report, for the information of his Excellency the Lieutenant-overnor,

that the Commissioners of the almshouse for this county have this day paid into the trea-
surv one thousand nine lundred and sixty pounds, nineteen shillings and four-pence
(1,aol. 19s. 4d.), surplus money drawn by them for the support of "emigrants who may
be sick or in want," and that i have entered the saie in my ledger in a separate and distinct
account, subject to the orders of the Lieutenant-governor.

The Hon. John H. Partelow,
Provincial Secretary.

I have, &.

(signed) B. Robinson, P. T.

Enci. 2, in No. 3.

Enclosure 2, in No. 3.

M ay it please your Excellency, Fredericton, 12 August 1850.
TilE Provincial Secretary, by command of your Excellency, has carefully examined the

petition of the general sesions of the peace for the city and county of St. John, hereunto
annexed, and numbered 2,333.

The allegations contained therein are substantially correct; but as the Provincial Secre-
tarv had the honour of -ibmitting a communication to your Excellency on the 2d January
1849, a copy of which is herewith, accompanied by a particular statement of the amount
expended, and whicl w'as sought to be reimbursed fron the rmperial Treasury, he conceives
it proper to make a few short remarks upon the causes which led to the withdrawmnent of
a greater suin from the provincial funds than was actually expended. -

The course that has obtained, in seeking reimbursement fron the province. for outlays
made for the relief of sick and distressed emigrants, since the passing of the -first Act
imposing head-money, bas been this: The parties absolutely entitled to relief have been
sent to buildings appropriated as almshouses in St. John, which have been under the control
of Conrmissioners appointed by the Government. In tiese houses, persons entitled to-
parochial relief arc always sent, as well as emigrants arriving in sickness, debility, or in a.
state of destitution. They are all placed in charge of those employed about the building,
:md attended by the same niedical practitioner or practitioners, and are fed at the same time
und from the saine means. This plan has been adopted with a view to economy, and has
suiceeded in that respect admirably well, by preventing the expenses necessarily attendant
ion two establishments. The funds requisite for the support of all the inniates are sup-

iplicd by the Commissioners, and at the end of each year an account is made up of all the
expenîses, wvhen so nuch as lias been advanced for the relief of the parochial poor is charged
to the account of taxes levied upon the people, while that part which has been advanced.

for
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for emigraut paupers, is claimed to be reimbursed from what is called the emigrant fund,
muder the control of the Legislature.

The calculation is made pro rata. If it cost 5,000 L. for instance, to provide for soo
people, 400 of whom are distressed emigrants and the remainder paupers, one-half is
charged to the parish poor fund, the other half to the emigrant fund.

The miedicines and medical advice are settled upon the sane principle. An application is
then made to the Legislature for reimbursement for so much advanced during the year, for
the relief of such sick, distressed and diseased emigrants., the account is audited, and if
found correct, the amiount is granted. Ia 1847, the Provincial Secretary filled the position
of Mavor of St. John. Hundreds of emigrants were daily arriving in a most wretched
state o7f destitution and disease, and calils were made upon the Commissioners to provide for
them as usual. The expeuses were so alarrmingly increased at an early period of the season,
that funds could not be found by those who were accustomed to advance them. He
accordingly- applied to the Executive Government for assistance, but the then Lieutenant-
governor, Sir William Colebrooke, refused to sanction any advances tinless the accounts were
audited- monthly. The system iii practice was fully explained to Sir William, and the utter
inpossibility shown of naking up the accounts as desired• for audit, unless they were
prepared upon the average cost of suppi.rting them for tie last five years preceding 1847.
This was not objected to, and the accounts were made up in that way, and a monthly audit
took place accordingly. When iii 1849, however, every thing was brought to a close ending
in May 1846, it was discovered, froi the immense numabers who had been fed, clothed,
relieved vnd furnished withi medicines and nedical assistance, it had: been done at a cheaper
rate than formerly, and hence has arisen the discrepancy in the accounts. It is, however,
due to the Comimissioners to state, that the amount has been kept separate and apart in a
distinct account, and that althouglh they have acknowledged the amount to be in their hands,
they considered it as a sum to be refunded to the Government, and not to be paid to the
sessions.

Your Excellency will easily perceive how, and upon what basis the Provincial Secretary
made up the statement contaned in bis communication of the >d January 1849. le took
up the advances as made by the Provincial Government from the warrants then drawn,
supposing of course that the expenditure lad been made agreeably to the accounts furnished,
and the whole amount so claimed has been generously refunded from the Imperial
Exchequer.

The over advance having been repaid to the Provincial Treasury by the Commissioners,
being 1,9601. 19s. 4d. instead of 1,9811. 19 s. 4d., as contained in the memorial.of the
sessions, of course awaits the order or Her Majesty's Governinent as to its future disposaL.

Respectfully submitted,
(signed) J. R. .Partelow,

His Excellency- the Lieutenant-Governor. Provincial Secretary.

Enclosure 3, in No. 3.
To his Excellency Sir Edmund Walker Head, Bart., Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-

in-Chief. in and over the Province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c., the respectful Memorial
of the Justice of the Peace in and for the City and County of St. John, in General
Sessions assembled;

Showeth,
THAT in 1847, large nunbers of poor and distressed' emigrants arrived at the port of

St. John, who immediately upon their landing, becane claiuants for support upon the
parochial funds of the city; these funds being soon found insufficient to afford adequate
relief, the Commissioners of the Almishouse applied to the Executive Government for
assistance, and. direction.; which was promptly and liberally given. The Commissioners
were required. to submit accounts of the. expenditure they had incurred, and warrants were
issued in their favour from time.to time, as the sanie were produced. la the nature of the
case, those accounts could only be based upon an estimate forned froin previous expenditure
for a like service, and when the accounts of the total outlay were made up, the following
year, it appeared that the expenditure, on emigrant account had been over-estimated to the
amount of 1,7181. Ils. 10 d.; that is, after charging inerely for the actual cost of the pro-
vision, &c., expended, without including therein any claim for the services or the officers of
the establishment, the uses. of the buildines, and other expenses ihat might ,have. been
added to swell the amount to the sum represented; and indeed which should have been
considered as just and equitable charges on their account.

That -this surplus occurred and may be wholly attributed to the circumstance of the
Commissioners. being compelled to produce accounts, predicated upon assuned data,
previous to the necessary aid being given ; instead of the Executive advancing such amounts
as miglht have been required by the said Comimissioners for this service.

That vour memorialists have learned, thattthe total amount of the expenditure stated to
have been incurred, was included in the- account made up against the imperial Govern-
ment, aind fully exhibited in Act 1 ! Vict. c. 7, which amount has since been received by the
province ; and the advances it lad made to this country thus fully reimbursed.

That vour memorialists respectfullv represent, that the whd<,e number, or nearly so, of the
enigrants coming to this province, are landed at this, its chief port of entry ; and whether
arrivumg with the intention of remaining in the province or proceeding further, the most
aged, infirm and decrepit among them are left with us, and thrown for support upon our
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parish funds ; to such au extent is this the case, that out of an expenditure of over ,300T.
per annum for thbe poor, ten of the adult recipients are only natives of this province.

That in consequence of the legislature refusing to provide for the support of any
emigrant after a residence of 12 months; vast numbers of those very emigrants of IS47,
besides numnerous others prior and since that period, have been receiving, and still continue
to receive relief and maintenance out of the taxes wrung from this already heavily burthened
conmunity, and this subject bas called forth the serious complaints and reinonstrances
of the grand juries and the public, and engaged their most deliberate and earnest attention.

That your memorialists therefore, in consideration of the premises, conceive that the said
amount of 1,718l. is. ld., us well as the sum of 2631. 7s. 6d., which arose in a similar
manner immediately subsequentto the above; and bothwhich amounts theCom missioners state
they hold subjcct to the orders of the Governinent,shouldbe applied to relieve this community,
and reimburse them in some measure for the grievance and injustice they have been and are
now labouring under, and most respectfully pray that your Excellency will be graciously
pleased to direct the said Commissioners of the Almshouse to pay the said amounts over to
the credit of the Sessions of the Peace; or to hold the saine for the uses and purposes of
the parish poor of this city and county.

And as in duty bound, will ever pray.

Bv order of the Sessions,
Geo. Wheeler, Clerk of the Peace.

St. John, 14 June 1850.

(signed) J. Brugthutt,
Mayor.

No. 4.
Lieut.-Goivernor
S Ed d: H d1TY.ir (

Grey,
c' No

-No. 4.-
(No. 71.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Edmund Head, Bart.
to Earl Grey.

Muo a Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,
23 November 1850.

iember i 85o. My Lord, (Reccived, i2 December 1850.)
I HAvE, the honour to enclose the ship return of the " Susan," together vith

a copy of a letter from Mr. Perley, with reference to her arrival at the port of
St. Andrew's; I aiso enclose for vour Lordship's information, a copy of the
answers which I have directed to be sent to Mr. Perley, in relation to the cases
nentioned in his letter.

The same difBicultv as exists in relation to some of these cases, has presented
itselif previously; I am advised, that by the law of this colony, the charge of
destitute persons falls ordinarily on the parish where they are found destitute,
whilst special provision is made for the relief of " emigrants " from the produce
of the tax.

At St. Andrew*s, endeavours have more than once been made, to throw on
the latter fund, the charge of persons who have been working on the railroad,
or have been otherwise employed there, simply because they have not been
« 2 months in the colony, and have been temporarily disabled.

Aith*ough no one can be dealt with as an " emigrant," who has been more
than a year in the colony, it does not follow that every one who has been less
than a vear here. is an " emigrant" within the meaning of the law.

I understaud. by the term "emigrant," a person w"ho. has lately arrived in
the country, and has not yet settled himself therein ; when a man accepts
eiployment at the hands of an individual, or a company, he seems to me to lose
this character, and accidental destitution arising afterward, does not appear to
take him out of the class of ordinary poor, simply because he fias been less than
a vear in the colony.

These are points on which my legal advisers, and ultimately, the courts must
of course decide ; but, so far as I am hitherto advised, such appears to be the
spirit of the law.

Your Lordship will observe, that Mr. Jones is directed to attend to the urgent
and immediate wants of the parties. T

(signed) Ednud Head.

Erec). 1, inl No. 4.

Enclosure 1, in No. 4.
Government Emigration Office, St. John,

Qr, 16 November 1850.
I nAvr to report the arrival at St. Andrew's of the "Susan," from Cork, having on

board 80 paupers from the Union workhouse there, and enclose the ship return, forwarded
by my assistant, Captain Jones.

Prior
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Prior to the arrival of these paupers, I received from the clerk of the Cork Union, a
letter, copy of which is enclosed, and also a draft for 571. 15s. sterling, therein mentioned.

This draft I sold for 701. currency, which amount was instantly transmitted ta Captain
Jones.

On the arrival of the " Susan," no less than 27 of the paupers were landed ill with
various complaints, but principally catarrhal ophthalmia; for these Captain Jones had
immediately to hire a bouse as a hospital, to engage a nurse, and procure medical attend-
ance, food, and conimon necessaries, including fuel, straw and rugs for bedding. Under
date 26 October, Captain Jones advised me, that the sick had recovered, with the exception
of six, although occasionally somle of those wbo Lad been discharged, returned with
dysentery. Two of the six wio remained in hospital, he feared would never recover, being
far gone in consumption. In addition to the six in hospital, three other of these paupers
who arc in lodgings with their relatives, are receiving medical assistance furnished by
Captain Jones.

Under date the 14th inst., Captain Jones advises me, that one of the emigrants by the
" Susan," an old man, had died, and that lie was obliged to pay the expenses of the fineral.
The death of two more was daily expected. Another of these emigrants, a man wvho lad
been working on the railway, had just been brought in vith a broken leg, who will not be
able to stir for six weeks at least. This man has a wife and one child; they were without
fuel or bedding, which Captain Jones was compelled to furnish. Another pauper, a wonan,
is about to be confined, her husband is sick, and provision must be made for lier.

Speakirig of these paupers from the Cork Union, Captain Jones says, " I can scarcelv
state to you the annoyance, vexation and trouble, I have had with them ; the greater part
are the vorst emigrants that ever came here. They are helpless, idle, ignorant and dissi-
pated, without the desire or pride to help themselves."

The 70 1. sent to Captain Jones, lias heen distributed and spent long since, and lie is noiv
considerably in advance for these unfortunate and worthless people. He requests that the
further sum of iool. may be advanced to him without delay, to reimburse expense6s already
incurred, and to meet those which must be incurred during the winter. He promises to use
the utmost economy in the expenditure of this noney; and I respectfully urge that a
warrant may issue to Captain Jones, as early as possible, for the amount he asks, which it
is quite certain will al) be required.

la the expectation that some difficulty of this sort might arise, Captain Jones, by my'
direction, in August last, addressed a note to the overseers of the poor for the parish af
St. Andrew's, requesting them to take charge of the emigrant paupers, copy of which is
enclosed.

A copy of the answer of the overseers, positively refusing to have anything to do with
pauper ernigrants, is also enclosed.

I had hoped that the sum sent out by the Cork Union, would have beea sufficient to save
the province from expense on account of these paupers. As Captain Jones keeps a separate
account of all expenses incurred on their behalf, it may be advisable hereafter, to call upon
the Cork Union to repay the amount so expended. as itjustly ought to do.

I have to ndd, that besides the paupers fron Cork, Captain Jones is obliged to relieve
veekly, a wonan with three childreri (passengers by the "l Primo Vera "), who awaits at

St. Andrew's a remittance from her husband in Wisconsin, and he has also ad to advance
for sick and destitute emigrants of last year, transferred to him by Mr. Boyd.

I have, &c.
(signed) M. H. .Perley,

The Honourable John R. Partelow, H. M. Emigration Officer.
Provincial Secretary.

Enclosure 2, in No. 4.
Secretary's Office, Fredericton,

Sir, 21 November 1850.
I sAvz laid your communication of the 16th inst., relating to emigrants at St. Andrew's,

before the Lieutenant-governor, and a warrant for 100L. bas been orderedin favour of Captain
Jones, as assistant enigration officer at that port.

His Excellency remarks, that the Government do not understand the term " emigrant"
to apply, as a niatter of course, to any person who bas not been in the province 12 months,
provided such person has once settled himself by accepting employment or otberwise.

I am, however, directed to instract you to have tie urgent wants of the individuals to
vhoin yoti allude, provided for in the mean time; but you are immediately to furnisli

information as to the state of their landing, and for whom they have worked. If they
.prove to be, in the opinion of the law officers, persons, the burthen of whose maintenance
should be defrayed by the parish, and not by the emigrant fund, the Attorney-general will
be instructed to enforce against the parish oficers any future claim of this nature.

I have, &c.
M. H. Perley, Esq., (signed) J. B. Partelow.

Emigration Officer, St. John.

Enci. 2, in N'O.4.

-No. 5.-

NEW
BRUNSWIK
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-- (No. 4.)
hct io CorY of a DESPATCI from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Edmund -ead, Bart.,

Si cEuli. ead, to Earl Grey.
to Earl Grey,
21 Janurv 1831. Government House, Fredericton, New Brunswick,

21 January 1851.
(Received, 10 February 1851.)

Mv Lord, (Answered, 19 May 1851, No. 258, page 50.)
851. I HAVE the honour to enclose, for your Lordship's information, copies of the

.. : annual Reports made by the emigration officers stationed at St. John and
D - - St. Andrew's; and also an Abstract Return of the immigration to this province

during the past vear.
I have, &c.

(signed) Ednnd Head.

Enel. i, in No. Enclosure 1, in No. 5.

To his Excellency Sir Edmund Head, Bart, Lieutenant-Governor and Commander-in-Chief
of the Province of New Brunswick, &c. &c. &c.

May it please vuur Excellency,
1 RAVE the honour to submit the annual Report from this office, with the Abstract Return

of Inanigration to New Erunswick during the year IS50, for the information of your Excel-
lency, and of Ber Majesty's Government.

sea. The whole number of imnmigrants landed in the province during the past year was 1,507,
In 1849 - 2,671 being a decrease on the preceding year's imingration of 1,164 souls.

18.50 - 1.507 The nortality on the voyage during 1850 was unusually smnall, only three deaths having
occurred, amounting to one-fifth of one per cent. on the numbers embarked. The increased

Decrese - 1,14 allowance of provisions under the late Passengers' Act appeared to have a very beneficial
effect, and prevented much sufferiing and privation, which have heretofore occurred from the
improvident and wasteful habits of the enigrants theniselves.

All the emigrants of the past scasoni were Irish of the humblest class, nany of whom.
obtained employnient immediately on arrival at very remanerative wages, while others pro-
ceeded to the United States to joiu friends and relations there.

The St. Andrew's and Quebec Railroad Company etmployed 400 labourers during the past
sumnier at 4s. currency, equal to 3s. 4d. sterling per day; and they have now 200 employed
on their line. As yet the company have not decided to what extent their works wil be
prosecuted next sumnier, and consequently cannot state how many labourers they vill
require.

Last Autumn I had more inquiries from the rural districts for farm-servants, especially
fenales, than for several ycars previously. I venture to state that several hundred females
accustoned to farm and dairy work will find employient next spring in the farni-houses of
this province at 5l. sterling per annum ; and that agricultural labourers will also readily
obtain eniployment, in several districts, at 121. to 151. sterling per annum for the first year,
with incrasing vagcs as the labourer becomes better skilled.

I refrain froin oeffring any observations on the present systeni of selling land in this
province, hviich offers so many impediments to enigrants acquiring forest-iand on their
arrival, as well as to others who wish to become settlers, in the full expectation that another
vear will not be allowed to elapse without measures being adopted for the actual commence-
rnent of some portion of one of the great railways whicli have been projected to cross the
province-either that from Halifax to Quebec, or the European and North Arnerican
Railway fromu Halifax toward the United States-and in connexion therewith, a compre-
hensive plan of emigration and colonization upon a large scale. Unless some such great
public work be undertaken which will place this province in connection with other countries
that, impelled by the progressive spirit of the age, are moving vigorously onward in the
great march of public improvement, it must continue, as at present, to languish, and its
millions of fertile acres will renain covered with prinieval forest, unclisturbed and unpro-
ductive.

In the full and confident hope tiat some measure of internai improvement will be
devised and carried into eflect durinxg the present year, I reserve further observations 'which,
at the proper time, 1shall be prepared to offer with reference to the employment of labour
and the settlenent of the country iuder a well-digested system, and on an extensive scale.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
(signcd ) M. H. Perley,

Government Eniigration Office, St. John, N. B., ier Majesty's Emigration Officer.

10 January 1851.
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Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure 1, in No. 5.
As-sTAcr R£ras of Immigration to Newc Brunstick during the Year ended 31 December 1850.

A TOTAL.M .d Number
QUARTERS. Q 1

Sonhs.
sXM. F. M. F. MP. M. F.

Quartr endg

31 March -lil.

30June - 7 1 - 203 229 116 93 14 8 333 330 663

30 September 9 - - 227 258 103 99 14 9 344 366 710

31 December 2 - 38 43 22 25 3 3 63 71 134

ToTAL- 18s -46-Tora_._-_-_ 187__- 468 530 241 217 31 20 740 767 1,507

R E C A P [TU LA T IO N.

lM ales.KFeaks.

Adulte - - - - -

Between 34 and 1 year - -

Under 1 year -

ToTAL.s ---

Whole number landed in the colony, 1,507 souls.
(signed) M. H.Perley,

Government Emigration Office, H. M. Emigration Officer
St. Jobn, New Brunswick, for New Brunswick.

10 January 1851.

Enclosure 2, in No. 5.
Sir, Emigration Office, St. Andrew's, 31 December 1850.

Tis present year being about to close, it will not be deemed improper, perhaps, for me
briefly .to report, for your information, the number, condition and prospects of those immi-
grants who arrived here during it, as well as the number that, in my opinion, may be
advantageously employed should they come in the ensuing year of 1851.

By a reference to my quarterly returns, you will perceive that 176 men, women and
children arrived here in the three sbips, " Volante," " Prima Vera" and " Susan."

The few who came in the " Volante" were young women of respectable appearance that
had been sent for by relatives resident in the province, and who found a home immediately
after landing.

Not so fortunate were those who came in the " Prima Vera," with few.exceptions, for
most part the poorest class from Ireland. Their destination ivas originally for the United
States; but they either could not find a direct conveyance thither from Cork, or implicitly
believed; as they told me, a dishonest shipp g agent there, who assured them that
St. Andrew's was within a stone's throw from New York. And here I beg permission to
observe, that were this. trick represented to Lieutenant Friend, Her Majesty's Emigration
Agent there, he might devise some means of protecting the ignorant and credulous immi-
grantfroi such a practice, and save him much suffering and disappointment, and the
province some expense.

All of these passengers who possessed sufficient means proceeded to the .United States,
and. were spared much trouble and expense by going direct from the ship, without landing,
in.a vessel hired by them, with my advice, for that purpose ; the remainder stayed here till
they had earned*'suficient to pay their passages, or had received remittances from their
friends, with the exception of two women without husbands,-but with several children; these
I was obliged to assist, and eventually to forward at the public charge,. to prevent their
becoming chargeable for the whole winter. About half-a-dozen o that vessel's passengers
have remained; -they iired themselves out as servants, and are now comfortably situated.

The ship I Susan's" passengers were all paupers sent from the Cork Union Poor-house;
they were well provided with suitable clothing, and, in addition, were furnished with is.
currency, out of funds transmitted by the Guardians of tiat institution. About one-half of
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these immigrants wcre active young lads and girIs, who soon got employment ,about the
town and country; but many of the rest were apparently the " Do-no-goods" of a large
city, idle, worthless and dissipated. I informed you before of the unfortunate construction
of the Immigration Act made by Dr. M'Stav, the visiting physician, by which the master
of the " Susan" escapcd being compelled to indemnify the province. Dr. M'Stay, taking
his own view of the law, permitted three aged persons, one nearly blind, one consumptive
(since dead), and another almost as bad, and 17 men and women, mostly all blind with
catarrhal ophthalmia, caught on the passage out, to land without demandinz any security
from tbe master. These unfortunate people, as I have already reported ~to you, were
obliged to be supported and attended at the public cost. Out of that number six are still
unrecovered ; and three of them, at least, will become a permanent charge bn the public..
Of the whole number, two have died ; and the deatb of a third is daily anticipated. A-
slight alteration in the Emigration Act might prevent a recurrence of a similar mishap, to
the effect that the Collector of Customs sbould not clear out a vessel till the master of it
had satisfied the immigration officer that no passenger brought by hinm should become
chargeable to tie province in consequence of old age, înfirmitv, disease, &c.

Exceptinz the young persons, as a class, these were the worst description of immigrants
that ever came to this port.. Their former mode of life had disqualified them for hard
labour; and their dependence upon parochial relief had taught them to distrust the
resources of their owun industry. .Many are now out of employment; and these, durine
this inclement weather, I am forced to assist. Some I bave lately managed to «et places.
for, whilst others are tempted by a snall sum of money to cross the lines, and seelc employ-
ment elsewbere; but a few will become pensioners for the rest of the w inter.

I trust you will point out to Her Majesty's Government the impolicy and injustice of our
being saddled with such burthens. Young people, and single people, of both sexes, from
Unions, of good character, we could dispose of almost in any number; but the aged, intirm
and diseased must become chargeable to us.

It is very important that immigrants, either with the view of going to the United States,or of settlng, or of finding employment in this province, should arrive here early in the
season; that is to say, during the months of May, June and July. The weather is then
beautiful, and labour is abundant. Were they to corne as early as that, some four or five
hundred might easily be disposed of in some of the above ways during 1851.

There is still a demand for mechanics and servants throughout the country; and labourers.
would be certain of employment, either in the country or on the St. Andrew's and Quebec
railroad, which is progressing to completion as fast as the directors find convenient.

My observations apply principally to single persons. No married labourer, with a family
of smal children, should be induced to corne here unless he possess the means of supporting
them for 12 months. I hope,bowever, that the time is not far distant when a more wealthy
class of settiers will be induced to seek our shores, and invest their capital in the cultivation
of our vacant lands; such a description of people vould furnish the poorer with a more
permanent dependence than a reliance on public works for labour.

In conclusion, I beg leave to say, that, agreeably to your wishes and instructions, and in
consonance with my own feelings, I have always afforded the poor immigrant who has
arrived here all the assistance in my power, and furnished him with the best advice änd
information which I possessed.

M. H. Perley, Esq.,
H. M. Emigration Officer, St. John.

I have, &c.
(signed) Thos. Jones

Assistant Emigration Officer.

No. 1.
Earl Grey to
IIux.-c overnor
Sir Edrnund Head,
Bart.
7 Novemziber 1849.

, _ .,* e
i49.

Despatches from the Right Honourable Earl Grey.

- No. 1.-
(No. 164.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Greg to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Dcwning-street, 7 November 1849:
WITiH reference to your despatch, No. 51,* of the 17th of May last, accom-

panied by representations from Mr. Boyd of the destitute state in .whichlrish.
emigrants had arrived'at St. Andrew's, and of an irregularity in tlie caseóf.:lie
ship - Susan," I enclose, for your information, copies of two reports addressed
to me on this subject by the Commissioners, which appear to me to show every
reason to conclude that Mr. Boyd's complaints, especially.in regard to the Irish
emigrants, were exaggerated.

I have, &c. ..

(signed) -Grey.~

Page 57 of House of Commons Paper 4 North American Emigration," No. 593-11.1849.
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Enclosure 1, in No. 1.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 16 October 1849.

WB have the honour to acknowl&ge the receipt of your letter of the Sth instant, accom-
panied by copies of a despatch fronf 'the Lieutenant-governor of New Brunswick, and of
the correspondence which bas passed with the Home Office respecting the destitute condi-
tion of the Irish emigrants on their arrival at the port of St. Andrew's in that province:
part of these enmgrants, it is said, were sent from certain poor-houses in Kerry.

2. It appears, from the reports of the several Poor Law Inspectors in Ireland, copies of
which are enclosed in Mr. G. Cornewall Lewis's letter· of the 2d October), -ist, that the
pauper emigrants sent out by the Boards of Guardians in that country have chiefly gone
to Canada, and that the Unions have, with one exception, made some provision for the
emigrants on landing, in most cases not less than 1os., a sum which, considering the
demand for labour in that colony, and the provision then in force there for forwarding them
into the interior, appears to us sufficient; and, 2dly, that no emigrants from any of the
Unions referred to in those returns were sent to New Brunswick. Nor do we fnd from
the ship returns forwarded by iMr. Perley, that any emigrants are stated to have been sent
out last year to the port of St. John from the Poor.!aw Unions in Ireland. Sir E. Head,
however, expresses his intention to apprise Lord Grey fron what poor-houses the emigrants,
of whose condition Mr. Boyd complams, did proceed, and. till this information arrives we
do not see that any definite conclusion can be arrived at on this matter.

3. With respect to the deception referred to in Mr. Boyd's letter of the 12th May, that
the tonnage of the "Susan " was stated to be 600 tons, instead of 165, we would observe,
that the excess of emigrants on board that vesse], celculated on its actual tonnage, only
amnounted to two emigrants; and we observe that Mr. Boyd did not take proceedings against
the master for that excess, which he might have done if he thought the case required it.

We have, &c.

NEW
BRUNSWICK.

EncL. , in No. 1t

(signed) C. A. Wood.
,Frederic Rogers.Frederick Elliot, Esq.,

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure 2, in No 1.

Colonial. Land and.Emigration Office,
Sir, 30 October 1849.

WE have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 25th instant,
instructing us to communicate such, information as .we can obtain from the emi:ration
officer at Cork, relative to an erroneous description of the tonnage of the " Susan in one
of the passenger's contract tickets, and to report what means exist for punishing any such
case ofdeception.

2. In reply, we beg leave to state, that we had. communicated this case to Lieutenant
Friend béfore wre 'made our last report, and ie now enclose a copy of bis answer, which we
had not then received. It will be seen that Lieutenant Friend did not consider that the
mis-statement in the present instance was intentional, as the parties concerned in the
"Susan "are generally correct in their conduct.

3. With respect to the means of punishing parties, where it could be proved that the
allegation of increased tonnage was made fraudulently, and was not in error, the 49th
sectioi of the Passengers' Act imposes a penalty of lo L. upon the person fraudulently
inducing another to take a passage.

4. It will be seen,.from Lieutenant Friend's letter, that the number.of adults who were on
board when the passèngers, were mustered wére only 82, and not 84, as stated in the ship
return sent from New Brunswick, but that there was still an excess of two passengers.
Lieutenant Friend explains that he had allowed this excess to pass, as there was an
unoccupied space of 5 feet long by 20 wide, equal to 100 superficial feet, which, in measur-
ing the ship for passengers,, he had been obliged to deduct, as this space was below the
l heigaht and hé nientions that he had endorsed the list to this effect ; he also explains

at this was the onlv vessel going to St. Andrew's; and, under these circuinstances, we
are not disposed to think that there was much objection to the course.

~-.1
T. F:Elliot, Esq.,&~: *&~&~.

Enc. 2, in No. i;

We have, &c.
(signed) C. Alexander Wood.

Frederic Rogers.

Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure 2, in No. 1.

Government Emiration Office, Queenstown,
Sir, 16 6ctober 1849.

I sÀvÉ to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 13th instant. respecting the
"Susan,"-and-requiring any explanation respecting the excess of two passengers which she
had on board.

348. G on
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On referring to lier passengeFs list, I find she had on board S adults, not 84, and that
on reasurimg her before clearing,,a portion of the passenger deck was under six feet, which
I deducted fron the measurement, leaving 9GO superficial feet, or equal to So aduilts; how-
ever, ci nmustering the passengers, there were 92 on board ; I therefore permitted the extra.
two to occupy the space I had deducted, 5 feet long by 20 wide, equal to 100 superficial
feet, although rather under le legai height, being only 5 feet G inches. I did this as there
was no other vessel L-oinz to St. Andrew's, and it would have caused nuch disappointment
had they been landed; I find the list vas endorsed bv nie to this effect.

With respect to the tonnage entered on the contract ticket being incorrect, I should think
it was not intentional, as the parties vho imd this vessel arc generaliy very correct in their
conduct ; but the practice of advertising vessels at an assumued tonnage is very reprehensible,
and I wish it could be stopped. I think, however, in this case it was a mistake ofthe nas-
sage-brokcer's clerk.

Stephen Walcott, Esq., &c. &c. &c.

I an, &c.
(signed) Ctarles Friend,

Enigration Officer.

No. 2.
SarI Grey tc
Licut-Gvernor
Sir Edrnund Head,
Bat.
12 October 285o.
'Page p.

-No. 2.-
(No. 218.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir Edmund Head, Bart.

Sir, Downing-street, 12 October 1850.
1 HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch, No. 53,* of the 1i5th

of August, explanatory of the circumstances under which the sum of 1,634L
sterling is retained in the hands of the Provincial Treasurer, subject to the
decision of Her Majestv's Goverument, being the amount of an over-payment
made to the Commissioners of the Almshouses of St. John, on account of
emigrants from the United Kingdom, who arrived in New Brunswick in the
vear 1847.

As the money in question forms a portion of the sum voted by Parliament to
meet the expenditure for emigration for the years 1847 and 1848, Her Majesty's
Government are of opinion that it would not be consistent with good faith to
appropriate it to any purpose not contemplated by Parliament when the vote was
taken.

I have therefore to instruct you to cause the amount to be paid into the Com-
missariat chest, wience it will be transferred to Her Majesty's Exchequer.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

No. 3.
F.arl Grey to
Lieut.-Governor
Sir Edmunnd Hea~d

(No. 2.58.)
Copy of

-No. 3. -

a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor
Sir Edmiud eIcad, Bart.

Bart. Sir, Downing-street, 19 May 1851.
19 Yay i .51. 1. I HAVE to acknowledge your despatch, No. 4,* of the 21st of January

•Pae i. ast, accompanied by the annual reports of the Emigration Commissioners,
stationed at St. John's and St. Andrew's.

2. I am happy to see by Mr. Perley's report, that the mortality on the voyage
during 1850 was unnsually small, only three deaths in allhaving occurred,amount-
ing to not more thian one-fifth of one per cent. on the whole number embarked.
I am also *g1ad to perceive the favourable testimony borne by Mr. Perley to the
working of the new Passengers Act.

3. MIy attentionhaving been attracted by the statement in Mr. Jones's report
from St. A ndrew's, respecting the quality of the emigrants from the Cork work-
house in the ship " Susan,' and the state in which they arrived, I thought it

. right to address to the Home Department on the subject, the letter of which a
copy is enclosed, and I now transmit to you a copy of the Report which has
been received, in reply, from the Poor Law Commission in Ireland. The Report
appears to me. to put the case in a more favourable light.

4. The Commissioners point out, that of the 80 emigrants sent out in the
Susan," only four were above 40 years of age, and that of these, two were

accompanied by adult families ; -they state that all the emigrants were inspected
by
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by the medical officers of the Union before they were embarked; and were passed
as healthy ; that they were also examined on board the vessel by the medical
inspector under the Passengers Act, who not only passed thern, but spoke in
praise of their appearance; that none of them showed symptoms of ophtbalmia
before embarking, and that it is admitted that those who landed with it caught
it on the passage ; and that the Commissioners are unable, without being
inforned of the names of those who are described as " consumptive" or stated
to have died, to give any further information respecting them. The Commis-
sioners add, that they do not see what further precautions' could be taken to
ensure that emigrants at the time of embarkation arc in a good state of
health.

5. In regard to the statement that some of these emigrants were idle and
worthless, the Poor Law Commissioners do not deny that this mnay have been
the case, but they suggest that this disposition on the part of the emigrants may
possibly have been fostered by a well-intentioned, but injudicious distribution of
the monev sent out for their assistance.

6. In these statements, I think that the Poor Law Commissioners sufficientlv
vindicate their officers from the charge of having knowingly sent out emigrants
who w ere physical]y incapable of earning their own. livelihood, although the
officer at St. Andrew's acted very properly, and only did his duty, in drawing
particular attention to the misfortunes of the passengers by the " Susan," and
to the expenses which they had occasioned.

7. I would call vour attention to the concluding sentence of the Poor Law
Commissioners' Report, in which I quite concur. The ernigration officers nust
be instructed that they are not at liberty in any way to alter the distribution of
money specially confided to them for payment to particular individuals.

I have, &c.
(signed) Grey.

Enclosure 1, in No. 3.
Sir, Downing-street, 22 February 1851.

I ui directed by Earl Grey to transmit to you, for the consideration of Secretary Sir
George Grey, an extract from a Report of the Emigration Officer at St. Andrew's, New.
Brunswick, relative to the class of emigrants sent out from the workhouse at Cork in the
ship " Susan," and I am to state that his Lordship would suggest to Sir George Grey that
this report should be communicated to the bish Poor Law Commissioners, with a view to
their taking steps to prevent sending out such emigrants in future.

1 have, &c.
(signed) &f. Merivale.H. Waddington, Esq.

&c. &c. &c.

Enclosure, 2, in No. 3.
Poor Law Cominissioners' Office, Dublin,

Sir, il March 1851.
Tirp Commissioners for administering the Laws for Relief of the Poor in Ireland, desire.

me to, acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 1st instant, forwarded by command of
the Lord Lieutenant, papers received frorn the Home Office, consisting of a fetter from'the
Colonial Office to Mr. Waddington, with an extract of a report therein referred to fron
the Assistant Emigration Agent at St. Andrew's, New Brunswick, relating to emirats
sent out from the workhouse at Cork, in the ship " Susan.' c

In Mr. Merivile's letter of the 2d February last, transmitting the Assistant Emigration
A-ent's Report to the Home Office, it is suggested that the Irish Poor Law Commissioners
should take steps to preveni sending out such emigrants in future.

On the subject of these papers, I ar directed to state, for the information of his.'Excel-
lency,' that a previous report from Mr. Perley, Emigration Agent, regarding these same
emigrants, had been already comtnunicated to the Commissioners by tie Colonial Land
and Emigration Board; and that the Commissioners at once caused inquiry to be made
regarding the circumstances under which the persons objected te as emigrants were sent
out froin the Cork Union; and the Commissioners are now enabled to place the result of
these inquiries before his Excellency.

It would be supposed from the last paragraph of"the report of the Assistant Emigratiàn
Agent, of the 31st December 1850, that a considerable number of aged,infirm and diseased
persons had been sent froin Cork workhouse to Néw Brunswick, by the ship "Susan."
Annexed, however, is the list of the emigrants referred to, which was submitted: to. the
Con:missioners by their inspector, previously to the embarkation of the persons selected.

34S. G2Froam

Encl. 2, in No. 3.

NEW
BRUNSWICK

Encl. , in No. 3.
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NEW
BRUNSWICK.

From this list it will appear, that of the entire number selected, the only persons above
the age of 40, were:-

Patric Coghlan, - - - - - 41 years of age.
Patrick Driscoll - - - - - 59 ,
Thomas Leary - - - - - - 50
Johanna Leary - - - - - - 50 ,

These two latter persons seem to have been accompanied by a family of six persons of
the sanie name, three males, of the respective ages iS, 16 and 12, and three females of the
respective ages of 24, 22 and 20.

With regard to the state of health of these emigrants, vhen they left Cork, it isadmitted
in the Assistant Agent's report, that the 27 persons who landed with ophthalmia, caught it
on their passage out.

With regard to the person who landed "consumptive," and the other person "who was
almost as bad." With regard also "to the two other persons who had died," at the date
of the report, and " the third person whose death was daily anticipated," it would have
been convenient for the purpose of inquiry here, if the Enigration Agent had mentioned
the naies of those parties, in order that their sthte of health, at the time of embarkation,
might be made the subject of a more direct and explicit inquiry.

The Commissioners are enabled to state, however, that an inspection of all thleseemigrants
was made by the medical officers of the Union workhouse before they embarked, and that
no symptom of ophthalmia was at that time upon any of then, and that they were passed
as healthy in other respects. They were also subjected to medical examination by the
Emirration Officer, Dr. Scott, on board the vessel; three or four supernumeraries havin -
been~taken thither by the workhouse master, in order to replace any who might be rejected
by Dr. Scott. They were, however, all passed by Dr. Scott, and the other Emigratioi
Officer, Captain O'Brien, who, according to the master's report, expressed their gratification
at the healthy and confortable appearance of the emigrants, adding that it was most credi-
table to the Guardians to see them so.

The Commissioners do not see what general precautions could be taken to secure the
healthy state of emigrants on embarkation which were not taken in the present case, but
they regret that their ignorance of the names of the parties who lanied " consumptive,"
and who died soon after arriving in the colony, prevents their naklag the close inquiry
which they would wish to make, as to the attention and vigilance of the medical officers of
the Union, in reference to those particular cases.

The Commissioners will now advert to that part of the Assistant Emigration Agent's
reports, in which lie complains of the trouble which lie experienced in dealing with those
emigrants, whom he describes, not as " aged, diseased or infirm," but as "idle, worthless
and dissipated."

The Comamissioners fear thatthis description of the persons selected for emigration from
an Irish workhouse, may be correct, as to some of them, and that the selection of good
colonists fron such an institution cannot always be secured ; but there are other passages
of the Assistant Agent's Report, which lead the Commissioners to apprehend, that in- bis
dealings with the characters which lie bas described as above, he is not proceeding on sound
and prudent principles, and that the difficulties which lie has to contend with, have been,
in some measure, occasioned by that circumstance. For example, it is stated in Mr. Perley's
report of the i6th Noveniber 1850, on the subject of the same emigrants, that, "the
701. sent to Captain Jones has been distributed and spent long since, and that lie is nâw
considerably in advance for these unfortunate and worthless people." Again, Captai Jones .
himself, states in the present report: " Their former mode of life had disqualified^them fS&
hard labour, and their dependence on parochial relief had taught them to distrurt .the
resources of their own industry; niany are now out of employment, and these, durin.the
inclement weather, I am forced to assist; some I have lately managed to get places for,
while others are tenpted, by a small sum of money, to cross the lines and seek employ-.-
rient elsewbere; but a few will become pensionërs for the rest of the winter."

The Commissioners dwell more particularly on these passages, because in an extract
from a report of Mr. Buchanan, dated 16th December 1850, which bad been communicated
to them by the Colonial Land and Emigration Board, as to certain emigrants from Dun-
garvon workhouse to Upper Canada, they find the following passage:

" The results of the disposal of this party may tend to prove, that.the application o iö
landing mor.e: by this department is attended with more beneficial re.ilts to emigrants of,
this ce, than if the amountwere paid to each on landing here, and lefttb ttlieir own diësol."

The Comnissioners feel by no means sure that they are right in conjecturing,, fron ithese .
passages, that the suis intended by the Guardians of the Cork Union' to, be givi'tô tbe
emigrants by the ship "Susan," on landing, anounting to 70 L sterling, were held in;handbyq
Captain Jones, and applied by him (there can be no doubt with the best. possibleý-intentions),.
to meet the general necessities of the whole body, instead of being distributed among'themnti
individually; but the Commissioners are so satisfied of the impolicy of snch a course,ö or -.of
any course at all resembling it, that they have thought it right to act upon inere conjïcture;'d
fbunded, however, on the statements above cited, and to express to the Government their ï
dissent fron the establishment of a general fund, to relieve with money, emigrants fro6m"
Irish workhouses not "aged, infirma or diseased," but, who fron an indisposition to *vrk»
as stated in the present instance, may be without employment for some time after their
landing in the colony.

Sir T. N. Redington, x. c. n.
&c. &c. &c.

I baye, &c.
(signed) W. Stanley,

. Secretary.
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Sub-Enclosure to Enclosure 2, in No 3.

CORK UN IO N.

I sn Descript:on of Persons wbom tie Guardians of the above Union propose to Aisist to Emigrate.

N A M E S.

MaIcL

Coghan, Patrick -
Dudley, Christopher -
Dudley, James - -

Driscoll, Tinothy -

Driscoll, Patrick
Leary, Thomas -

Lecary, Thomas --

Leary, Patrick - -
Leary, John - -
Noonan, Denis -

Hyde, Cornelius -
Martin, Peter - -
Connor, William -
Clifford, Florence -
Downy, John - -
Driscoll, William -
Remm, John - -
Corkery, John - -

Condon, Hugh- -

Herlihy, -Jeremiah -
Buckly, John - -
Keeffe, William.
Keeffe, John- - -

Creedon, WiÙliam -
Rogers'Owen - -
Sheeban, John -

Murphy,'James -

Shea,'Jerry - -

Connell, Patrick -

Supple, Edward -
M'Carthy, Daniel -

MWGoeoP rc -

Desirnd, ~Järeiniah
Desmondy Cornelius- -
Desmn4.William -
Riley,:Thomas -. -

Doody, latrick -

Doody, John .- -

Callanan, John -
Bucklev, Patrick -
Buckly, Michael -

Duggan,-Edwrd -

Females.

Dudley, Margaret

Driscoll, Mary.

Leary, Johanna
Leary, Mary -
Leary, Margaret
Leary, Ellen -

Noonan, Mary -
Noonan, Ellen -

Griffith, Catharine

Murphy, Mary

Sullivan, Anne

Connell, Catherine
Connell, Ellen -

M'Carthy, Mary

MiGoveon, Eliza

Carrall, Mary -

Doody, Honora

Buckly, Ellen -
Walsh, Johanna
Walsh, Julia -

Whether Ifau Innae
M1arried of the

i e. w onhe,
Silgle ]low long.

Previu.

Ocpton.

single -

et

mazried
-ingle -
married
single -

- ,

- ,

-1

-t
-

-

servant

9Es+ tid
Where~ o f Rx~L

EznEmigration.

6

7
7

7
6
6

G
7

7

7

7

7

7

7

6
6

7

7

7
6

7

6

7
6

7

7

6

7

7
7
6
7
7
7
7
5
5
6

7
6

7
7
6
6
7
7

7
6
7
5

5

5

6

labourer -

servant -
labourer -
servant -
weaver -
labourer -

--

- -J -

servant -

baker

labourer -

-, -

- J, -

e,

'J

servant -
labourer -

et

- , -

e,

- -

-J, -

Pt

servant -
labourer -
serrant -

baker

labourer-

-J, -

servant-
labourer -

te
servant-
-a,,-ur

-- ,,

labourer -

St. Andrew's,
NewBrunswick. £.7 each Cork.
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Copx UNio--LisT and Description of Pe-rsois wbora the Guardiaus of tbouboboe Union proPoDSe tc> assist to Erndgrte-continued.

(siguedi Gcwo-ge Cary,

(signed) GeorreHdad
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N O V A S C O TIA.
NOVA SCOTIA

Despatches from Lieutenant-Governor Sir J. Harvey.

-- No. 1. -

(No. 134.)
CoPY of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey.

Government House, 1-lalifax, 15 August 1849.
My Lord, (Received, 27 August 1849.)

I HAVE had the honour to receive your Lordship's despatch No. 185* of the
lst of August, on the subject of head-money paid by two families landed at
Pictou, from the barque " Ellen," and who had been, on reaching their port of
destination, compelled to give bonds for head-money to the authorities of Prince
Edward Island. Regretting the trouble which has been given to your Lordship
in reference to this matter, I have determined to direct that any amount paid in
this province by those poor people, should be remitted for their benefit, leaving
the general principles raised by the case, and the correspondence which has grown
out of it, to the revision of the Legislature, at its next Session.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvey.,

-No. 2.-
(No. '43-)

Cory of a DESPATCH froin Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Harvey to Earl Grey.

Governiment House, Halifax, 27 September 1849.
(Received, 8 October 1849.)

My Lord, (Answered, 29 October 1849, No. 19s, page 56.)
I TRANSMIT to your Lordship copies of two Reports * of Committees of the

House of Assembly of this Province in the last Session, to which my attention
has been directed, with the view of obtaining the repayment of varions expenses
incurred by the Provincial Government, in relieving several distressed emigrants
and shipwrecked seamen during the last year.

A statement of those expenses is enclosed; and agreeably to the recom-
mendation contained in the Report No. 87, I beg to request that your Lordship
will bring under the consideration of Her Majesty's Goverument, the earnest
claim of the Assembly, that the amount, being 8671. 14s. Ild. sterling, may be
refunded from the Imperial Treasury.

I have, &c.
(signed) J. Harvey.

Despatches from the Right Honourable Earl Grey.

No. i.
Lieut.-Goverior
Sir John Harvey
ta Earl Grey,
i5 August 149.
* ride infra.

NO. 2.
LieuL.Governor
Sir John Harvey to
Lari Grey,
27 Sept. 1849.

These Reports
being nn detafls of
Accounts, are not
prinred.

-No. .-
(No. 18.5.)

CoPY of a DES PATCH from Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Harvey.
Sir, • Downing-street, 1 August 1849.

I HAVE to acknowledge your despatch, No. 121,f of the 12th J'une last,
containing a further report on the subject of the head-money levied on certain
emigrants at Pictou, landed from the barque "Ellen," on the 29th June 1848.

2. Your

t Page 69 , cf House of Commons Paper, "North American Emigration," No. 593-IH.1849,
348. G4

No. .
Earl Grey to
Lieut-Governor
Sir John HarveV,

xÂugust 184.9
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NOVA SCOTIA. 2. Your report and its enclosures appear to show, that under the existing law
this head-monev was properly levied from the emigrants in question, with the
exception of two families who were transhipped for Prince Edward Island,
without landing. But whether or not the head-money was levied from these two
families, it is impossible to ascertain from the enclosures to your despatch, as
this is nowhere directly stated or denied, and the total number of immigrants is
left in blank in the copy of the Comptroller's letter.

3. I am thus left without accurate information as to a point, which however
unimportant in itself, is of some importance towards satisfying the parties who
have made complaints to me in the present instance. If the head-money was in
fact levied from these two families, you will probably agree with me that an
illegal act was inadvertently committed, and that the amount ought to be remitted
to Sir Donald Campbell, for the benefit of the two families in question.

4. With respect to the Nova Scotia law itself, I would observe, that in the-
Act passed by the Lcgislature of Prince Edward Island for the same purpose,
there is an exception in favour of emigrants who merely touch at the island,
without anv intention of remaining there. There is no such provision in the
Nova Scotia Act as regards British emigrants, although I find in it an exception.
of the same kind in favour of parties landing from the other North American
colonies. I wish to bring this omission to your notice, as it must occasionaly,
:as in the present instance, cause some hardship to the poorer class of British
emigrants ; but it is possible that reasons of which I am not aware, may have-
operated to prevent the introduction of such a provision.

I have, &c.
(signed) Gre.y.

No. 2.
Earl Grey to
Lieut.-Governor
Sir John Harvey,
!29 Ortober 1849.
*puge 55.

-No. 2. -

(No. 198.)
Cory of a DESPATCH fron Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor Sir John Harvey.

Sir, Downing-street, 29 October 1849.
I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your despatch No. 143,* of the 27th of

September last, accompanied by two Reports of Committees of the House of
Assembly, to which your attention had been requested, with a view to your
obtaining repayment of certain expenses incurred by the Provincial Government
in relieving several distressed emigrants and shipwrecked seamen during the
year 1848.

I think that this claim, so far as regards sick emigrants, has been made under-
a misapprehension ; for the Committee state, I observe, in their Report, that the
principle has already been recognized in favour both of Canada and New
Brunswick. This, however, has not been the case. Owing to the extraordinary
burtbens which were thrown upon those twoprovinces-but happily not upon Nova.
Scotia,-in the season of Irish famine and distress in 1847, Her Majesty's Govern-
ment was enabled by Parliament to repay to them their expenses for emigrants
on that particular occasion, but only as an exceptional measure; and with the
express agreement that the provincial authorities should in all future years bear
the whole charge of immigration for themselves. The immigrant tax was doubled.
for the very purpose of meeting that object, and was in like manner doubled in
Nova Scotia at the same time ; and no part whatever of the expenses incurred for
immigrants into Canada and New Brunswick in the year 1848, have been
defrayed from imperial funds. I regret, that under these circumstances, it is-.
quite out of my power to hold out the prospect that Parliament couldbe applied
to for the means of repaying any expenses of that kind incurred in Nova-
Scotia.

The charged incurred for shipwrecked seamen stand of course on an entirely
different footing; and upon them I shall address you in a further communic aion.

I have, &c.:

(signed) Grey.
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PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Despatch froin Lieut.-Governor Sir D. Campbell, Bart.

-No. 1.--
(No.)

Cory of a DESPATCH from Lieutenant-Governor Sir Donald Campbell, Bart.
to EarI Grey.

Government House, Prince Edward Island,
2 October 1849.

(Received, is October 1849.)
Lord, (Answered, 5 November 1849, No. 90, page 58.)

I vAE the, honour to transmit to your Lordship, for Her Majesty's confir-
mation or disallowance, a Proclamation issued by me, declaring the rule of
computation for the length of the voyage of any ship or vessel carrying passengers
from.this Island to any port or place in the Province of Canada, or in the island,
of Newfoundland, the port of New York, and all other ports or places in the
United States of America to the northward thereof, on the seaboard of the
Atlantic Ocean, and the port of St. John, in the Province of New Brunswick
shall be 20 days, in the terms of the 62d section of an Act passed in the last
Session of the Imperial Parliament for regulating the carriage of passengers in
merchant vessels.

I have confined my proclamation to the places above enumerated, as they
include the limits to which the trifling emigration from this colony at present
extends.

I have, &c.
(signed) Donald Campbell,

Lieut.-Governor.

PRNUCE MW»A
ISLAM<.

No. 1.
Lieut-Governor
Sir Donald Camp--
bell, Bart., to
El Grey,
c October 1849.

(SEAL.)
.Donald Campbell,
,Lieut.-Governor.

Enclosure in No. 1.
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

By bis Excellency Sir Donald Campbell, Bart., Lieutenant-Governor
and Commander-in-Chief in and over Her Majesty's Island Prince
Edward, and the -Territories thereunto belonging, Chancellor,
Vice-Admiral and Ordinary of the same, &c. &c. &c.

A POCLAMATION.
WIP'REAs, in and by an Act of the Imperial Parliament of Great Britain and Ireland,

made and-passed in the 12th and 13th years of the reign of Her present Maiesty Queen
Victoria, intituled, " An Act for regulating the Carriage of Passengers in Mercha'nt Vessels "
it is enacted and declared, that it shall be lawful for the Governor of any of Her Majesty's
possessions abroad, by any proclamation to be by him from time to time issued for that
purpose (which shall take effect from the issuing thereof), to declare the rule of computation
by which the length of the voyage of any ship conveying passengers froma such possession
to any other place whatsoever, shall be computed, for the purposes of the said Act.

Now, therefore,,by virtue of the power and authority in me vested in and by the before
recited Act,ýLdo>hereby proclaim and declare, that the rule of computation by which thelength ofC the voyage.of, any ship or vessel carrying passengers in terms of the said recited
Actf us clony to .ay port or place in the Province of Canada, or in -the Island of
Newfi6wan e port'cf New York, and all other ports or places in the United States ofAùril tc'thèorthward thereof, on the seaboard of the Atlantic Ocean, and the port of
St. John in the Province of New Brunswick shall be computed, shall be 20 days.

Gwy !4 hand,, and the great seal of the said Island, at Charlotte-town, this 24th
dy o S br, in the year of our Lord 1849, and in the 13th year of Her Majesty's
reign!?,

t . *:.. J,
By Commana.

(signed) T. H. Haviland, Colonial Secretary.

Despatch

Encl. in No. 1.

348.
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JBmNCE FDWARD
ISLAND.

Despatch from the Right Honourable Earl Grey.

No. 2.
Earl Grey to
Lieut.-goveror
Sir Donald Camp-
bell, Bairt.,
5 November i s49.

.Page .57

-No. 1. -
(No. 90.)

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Lieutenant-Governor Sir Donald
Cnpbell, Bart.

Sir, Downing-striet, 5 November 1849.
I HAVE ta acknowledge your despatch, No. 54,* of the 2d October, enclosing

a Proclamation issued by you under the authority of the Act passed in the
recent Session of the Imperial Parliament, to regulate the carriage of passengers
in merchant vessels, declaring the length of the voyage in the case of vessels
carryiig passengers froin Prince Edward Island to Canada, Newfoundland and
New York.

I have received the Queen's coamands to acquaint you that Her Majesty
lias been pleased to confiri and allow this proclamation.

I have,

(signed)

&.

Gr-ey.

TI.

8 •
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B E R M U D A. BERMUD.

Despatch from Earl Grey to Governor Elliot.

(No. 473.)
-- No. 1. -

CoPY of a DESPATCH from Earl Grey to Governor Elliot.

Sir Downing-street, 8 February 1851.
I TRANSMIT for your information the coiw of a Report of the Colonial Land

and Emigration Commissioners, enc1 - . correspondence with the Board of
Customs relative to proceedings tah- .'- rmuda against the master of the brig
"James," for an evasion of the Pass ers Act.

Concurring in the opinion expressed by the Conmissioners as to the course
which it would be proper to take in this case, I have to instruct you to cause the
penalties incurred under the bond which has been exacted from the master and_
owners of the vessel to be recovered from Mr. A. J. Musson, one of the owners,
wbo resides in Bermuda.

I have,
(signed)

&c.
Grey.

Earl Grey ta
GovernOr F liot.

8 February 28514

s. -
8srV*

Enclosure in No. 1.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 3 February 1851.

WE beg leave to transmit to you, for Earl Grey's information, a copy of a letter from the
secretarv to the Board of Customs, with its enclosure, relative to proceedings taken in
Bermuda against the master of the brig " James," for an evasion of the Passengers Act.

2. In the course of last year, the same vessel took out to Bermuda 3r> children and
eight adults, who, with two exceptions, were paupers, under the designation of cabin
passengers, in order that the vessel might not come within the provisions of the Act. The
object of that evasion was, apparently, to enable the ship to carry gunpowder on board, an
article prohibited by the Act. The Commissioners of Customs having applied to us for
directions how their officer should proceed in any similar case which miglit occur, we
suggested that he should be instructed to summon the master before two justices of the
peace m~tTe colony, for a breach of any of the regulations of the Passengers Act. This
course bas accordingly been adopted in the present instance, but instead of the penalty
being enforced at the time, it will be seei that a bond was taken for the amount, to await
the decision of the Commissioners of Customs.

3. We would submit our opinion, that the Governor should be instructed to recover the
penalties in the present case from Mr. Augustus James iMusson, one of the owners cf the
vesse], who resides in the colony, and who joined in the bond ; and we have stated to the
Board of Customs, for the information of their officers, that in any similar case which May
hereafter occur, it would be desirable not to take a bond, but to enforce the penalty at the
time of conviction.

H. Merivale, Esq.,
&c. &c. &c.*

We have, &c.
(signed) T. W. C. Murdoch.

Frederic Rogers.

Enci. in No. 1.

23 JQ

%z.

Sub-Enclosure 1, to Enclosure in No. 1.
Sir, Custom-Bouse, 23 January 1851.

WITr reference to vour letter of the 30th August lart, relative to the evasion of the pro-
visions of the Passengers Act in the case of the brig * James," Richardson, master, which
had arrived at Bermuda with certain pauper children, who had been shipped at this port
under the dlenomination of " cabin passengers."

I am conmanded to state, that the Board have recently received a Report from their:
officers a't the Bermudas. from which it appears that. the brig "ames." Burrows, master, hav-
itig arrived under similar circumstances at St. George's, proceedinigs had been taken against
the master for an infringement of the Passengers Act, in conformity with the suggestion
contained in your letter of the 30th August.referred to, and.that. the.master having been.
convicted in a penalty of 5 1., bond had been taken to abide our decision in the matter.

348. 5 2 ,rl
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BERMUDA. In transmitting copies of these Reports for such directions as the Commissioners of Colo-
nial Land and Emigration niay see fit to g-ive thereon, and for any observations with which
they may deeni it proper to favour the Board. i am to state, that the Comptroller of
Hamilton bas been apprised that the Board are advised that the Comptroller of St. George's
was not authorised to take bond for the penalty, the amount of which should have been paid
by the master previously to bis departure; and further, that as all penalties incurred in the
colonies are, by the 53d section of the Passengers Act, directed to be paid into the Colonial
Treasury, the Board cannot interfere in the matter, but must leave the recovery ofthe penalty
in the hands of the Governor, to whom the bond given in this case is to be delivered, in
order that his Excellency may adopt such measures thereupon as he may think proper.

I an, &c.
S. Walcott, Esq. (signed) W. 3 aclean.

&c. &c. &c.

Sub-Enclosure 2, to Enclosure in No. 1.

Honourable Sirs, Customs, Bermuda, 9 December 1850.
I HAvE the honour to transmit the enclosed statement from the Comptroller of Custom

and Navigation Laws at the Port of St. George in these islands, reporting the arrival of the
brig " James," Thomas William; Burrows, master, fron London, having on board 22 pas-
sengers, 21 of whon vere boys and girls from the St. Paucras Union. The latter having
been shipped under circuimstances similar to those reported to your Honor in my letter
No. -, of the 23d July last, the master was duly summoned before two justices of the
peace at the port of St George, aud convicted, as per memorandum herewith, of violating
the 1îth and 39th sections of 1-2 & 13 Vict., c. 33, though, froni some unknown cause, the
penalty adjudged for this infringement of the law has been laid at 5 L. only, whereas the Act
expressly dec'-:.res, that nothing less than that amount shall be imposed for each and every
such offence. Finding such to be the case, I directed the Comptroller at the Port of St.
George to request the magistrates to reconsider their judgment; this course, the Comptroller
informs me, they have objected to, on the plea of not attaching much importance to the
absence of a life-boat, the vessel being otherwise well found in boats, and their desire to
impose the smallest possible fine upon the master, being convinced that lie had infringed the
law through ignorance. This occurred on the 6th instant, at which period the master of
the " James " liad again sailed from the Port of St. Georgýe for London.

A bond, executed 'bv the master in conjunction with M'r. Augustus James Musson, one of
the owners of the " Jamies," to abide the pleasure of your honourable Board, touching the pay-
ment of the said nenalty of 5 L., has been forwarded to me by the Comnptroller of St. George's,
and is now deposited in the Queen's chest.

1 regret the imperfect manner in which the proceedings appear to have been decided in
the miag-istra-te's court, at the samie time I respectfully beg leave to bear testimiony to the
merits of the master, S. W. Burrows, who, in the present instance (being bis first voyage as
a master), appears to have been entirely ignorant o? the requirements of the Passenger
Act.

I have, &c.
(si gned) .Tlin L. )'firdis,

The H-onourableThe onouableComptr. C. & N. Laws.
The Commissioners of Her Majesty's Customs.

Sub-Enclosure 3, to Enclosure in No. 1.

ler Majesty's Customs, Port of St. George's,
Sir, Bermuda, 23 November 1850.

1 BEG to report the arrival on the 6th instant at this -port of the brig " James," Thomas
William Burrows, master, from London, Great Britain, bringing an assorted cargo of
British and foreign goods, and also 22 passengers, 21 of whom are boys and girls from the
St. Paucras Union. - Immediately en the arrival of this vessel, I went on board of her for
the purpose of ascertaining whether the provisions of the Passengers Act had been complied
with, and on exanining the master, discovered that he had iifringed the 19th section of
that Act by having 12 ke-s of runpowder on board as cargo, and again, the 17th section,
bv not being furnished with a life-boat. In conipliance with the directions contained in the
I-onourableYBoard's letter of the 13th September last, No. 21, I summoned the master;of
the " James" before two justices of the peace for infringing the law in the above cases,
and a penalty of 5 1. bas been imposed on him by them, for which I bave taken bis bond
jointly witb Mr. A. J. Musson (one of the owners of the vessel), to await the decision of
the Honourable Board.

In reporting this matter, I cannot but regret that it should have become my duty to
enforce the law in this instance, being convinced that the master of the "James" had no
intention of committing any breach of the Passengers Act, and that he bas done so now
solely through ignorance of the law. I think it right to mention, that the children:on being
questioned with regard to the treatment they had received during the voyage, expressed

themselves
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themselves as being perfectly satisfied and comfortable, which was confirmed by their
healthy and cleanly appearance, as well as by the regret shown by them all at parting
with their late master.

John L. Hurdis, Esq.,
Comptroller Customs and Navy Laws.

I am, &c.
(signed) G. Cocklmrn Harvey,

Comptroller Custorms and Navy Laws.

BERMUDA.

Memorandum from proceedings at a Magistrate's Court, St. George's, Bermuda,
20 November isO.

NVE convict Thomas William Burrows, of British brig « James," of having violated the
17th and i9th sections of the Act of Parliament, 12 & 13 Vict., c. 33; viz., by not
providing himself with a properly fitted life-boat, and by having on board said vessel 12
kegs of gunpowder, with 21 passengers, on ber voyage from London here during the last
month, and now direct that said Thomas William Burrows shall pay over to G. C. Harvey,
Comptroller of H er Majesty's Customs and Navigation Laws, for said offences, 5 L, for the
use of Her Majesty and Her successors.

Port of St. George's, Bermuda,
2 December 1850.

(signed) John Stewart Huniter.
John S. Flsher.

Despatch from Governor Elliot.

-No. 2.
(No. 19.)

Corr of a DESPATCH from Governor Elliot to Earl Grgy.

Bermuda, 22 March 1851.
My Lord, (Received, 22 April 1851.)

IN reply to your Lordship's despatch, No. 473, I have the honour«to transmit
*a copy of a letter from the Attornev-general, reporting that the penalty of 5.
imposed on the master of the brig " James" by the magistrates at St. George's
in November last, for an evasion of the Passenger Act, bas been duly paid into
the Colonial Treasury.

2. [ take this opportunity to mention,-that I have received a letter from the
authorities of St. Pancras parish by the last mail, requesting me to furnish-infor-
mation respecting the disposal and welfare of the children sent out from that
place to this colony, and I hope to be able to reply'to that communication by the
next mail. In the mean timel would wish to observe, that, although I have not
heard of any instance of ill-treatment or neglect towards these children, but
believe on the contrary that they are generally well cared for, still I cannot but
think it would be more prudent~ that children should not be sent out by the
parishes, without previous communication with*the govërnment of the colony.

3. It seems to me to be desired that persons wishing to receive children from
England in this way, should be called upon to forward a clear statement of the
conditions on which they are willing to do so, to the parishes, through the Secre-
tary of the Government, and that a certificate should be required from the
Governor of their respectability. and ability to fulfil those conditions.

4. I entertain the opinion that it would be advantageous to this colony to
introduce a limited number of white children under these precautions, and I am
also persuaded that in this way, there would be no risk of unfortunate conse-
quences as regards the children themselves. But your Lordship is aware that
there is not a large number of white persons at Bermuda of sufficiently easy
means to be entrusted with the care and instruction of friendless children, and
1 think it right to recommend that they should not be sent out in future without
previous inquiry and precaution of the nature here suggested.

I have, &c.
(signed) Charles Elliot.

Enclosure in No. 2.
Sir, Hamilton, il March 1851.

Wrr reference to your Excellency's communication to me on the 5th instant, on the
subject of the penalty of 5 . imposed on the master of the brig " James," by thé Magistrates
t St.iGëorge's in November last, for an evasion of the Passengers Act, for the payment

348. 3of

Governor Elliot.
to Earl Grey,
22 March 1851
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of which penalty the master, with Mr. Mdusson as bis surety, gave a bond, subject to tlie.
decision of the Board of Customs.

I beg leave to acquaint your Excellency. tiat having written to Mkr. Musson on the subject,.
he bas paid the penalty into the Colonial Treasury. The nagist rates having adjudicated no
more than 5 L to be paid by the master, I have felt myself precluded from demanding any
further amount.

I return the papers forwarded to me by your Excellency.

His Excellency Governor Elliot,
&c. &c. &c.

I bave, &c.
(signed) Toln Rarvey Darrell,

Attorney-General.

Appendix.

No. 1.
Colonial Land
and Emigration
Commissioners to
Herman Merivale,
Esq.,

6 pcCC1~.

oc -

A P P END IX.

-No. 1.-

Corr of a LETTER from the Colonial Land and Emigration Commissioners
to Berman ilerivale, Esq.

Colonial Land and Emigration Office,
Sir, 1 January 1850.

A NARRATIvE having recently appeared in the " Times" newspaper of the-
destruction by fire of the emigrant ship "Caleb Grimshaw," in which it was
alleged that that vessel was deficient in boats ; that she was unprovided with a
life-boat; that she had not on board the usual appliances for making signals at
night; and that if the fire was not the consequence of spontaneous combustion,
it must have been smouldering in her from the time she left Liverpool. We
thought it our duty to call on the emigration officer at the port of Liverpool for
anv information on the subject which he might possess. We now enclose, for
Earl Grey's information, copies of two letters received froin him.

It will be seen from these letters that the " Caleb Grimshaw" was a verv fihe
vessel, built expressly for the passenger trade; and that she was fitted with the
proper boats required by the law,includingalife-boat. That tiose boats wouldhavc
been insufficient to contain the whole of the passengers and crew of the vessel,.
if such a service had been necessary for them, is no doubt true ; but this must,
we fear, be the case with every passenger ship, since no such vessel could stow
boats sufflciently large to carry the whoie number of passengers conveyed in
her; but that the boats were in a perfectly efficient state, is proved by the fact
stated in the narrative itself, that they were towed astern of the ship, full of-
people, for several days, in a heavy sea, and were afterwards used in landing the
people at Flores. In regard to the origin of the fire, we cannot venture to
hazard a conjecture, but it will be seen, from the manifest of the cargo, that
she had no articles on boards which are usually considered liable to spontaneous
combustion. unless indeed it were the coals.

Withi respect to the means of making signals at night, there seems reason to
suppose that in this respect the " Caleb Grimshaw" was deficient. Weliavedirected-
the emigration officers at the out-ports, to pay particular attention to this point!
in future, and to require masters of emigrant vessels to carry both a gun and
blue lights or rockets, for the purpose of making signals at night in càse of née.

We have, &c.
(signed) . W. 0. ilurdockt.

Frederic Rogers.

Enclosure,

BERMUDA.
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Enclosure 1, to No. 1.
Government Emigration Office, Liverpool,

Sir, 26 December 1s49.
IN reply to your letter of the 24th instant, relative to the destruction of the ship " Caleb
rimsham," I beg to forward 'Mr. Ramsden's statement, lie having cleared ber; I also beg

to transmit a suimary of her cargo,j taken from the nianifest, from an examination of which
it would not appear that any of the contents were liable to spontaneous combustion.

The " Caleb Grimshaw" was a particularly fine ship, especially built for the passenger
trade, with very superior accommodations, and remarkably well found.

Some time smce, the master's account of her destruction, as well as that of the American
consul at Fayal, was received in Liverpool, which differs very much froni the statement of
the person signing himself a cabin passenlger, and which appears to have been written in
'London.

Stephen Walcott, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) . E. Hodder, Lient. E..N.,

Government Emigration Officer.

Appenair.

Encl. i, to No. i.

Enclosure 2, to No. 1.

Government Emigration Office, Liverpool,
Sir, 26 December 1849.

1- obedience to your directions to report upon the boats, &c. of the ship " Caleb Grim-
.sbaw," I beg to state, that on the 22d October, I cleared har for sea, und she then had a
long-boat and three other boats of suitable size, one of which was fitted as a life-boat.
The fittings for the life-boat were obtained at the shop of Mr. G. T. Hills, ship-chandler of
this place, on the i9th October, and the same party also supplied twn new life-buoys, to
enable the ship to comply m ith the New Passenger Act.

The ship lad a fire-engine and 12 fire-buckets.
The question was also put by me to the master, " Wether he lad any gunpowder,

vitriol, green bides, guano or anv other article on board as cargo, likely to endanger the
safety of the shiîp, or the health or lives of the passengers," and was answered in the
.negative.

T. E. Hooder, n.N.
&c. &c. &c.

Encl. ,, to No. i.

I have, &c.
(signed) George Ramsden, n. N.,

Assistant Emigration Officer.
Cargo on board the " Caleb Grimshaw."

230 Tons iron, tin, &c. chains.
0oo Tons coals.

56 Tons soda ash.
24 Tons bleaching powder.
25 Tons painters' colours (dry).

276 Packages hardware.
47 Casks leather and skins, say dry sheep-skins.

zoo Packages fine goods (boxes and bales).
2 Barrels ale.

75 Crates, earthenware.
Weight - - - - - 679 tons.
Measurement - - - 400 tons.

1,079 tons cargo.

Enclosure 3, to No. 1.
Government Emigration Office, Liverpool,

Sir; 27 December 1849.
Iidanyletter of yeterday to the Board relative to the ship " Caleb Grim'shaw," I could

Lnot positively, ascertain whether she had a -un or not, but as far as I can learn, I believe
..she ha4 iot;, and it -would also appear li -ely she was not provided with rockets or blue
light, e isethy. in- all probabihty would have been used; this deficiency seems extra-
ordmnry i a vessel otherwise so well provioed.

With regard to our practice, no notice relative thereto lias ever been taken, presuming
-as a matter of course, that all vessels are provided with at least blue lights, in order to meet
-an emergency.

S. Walcott, Esq.
&c. &c. &c.

I have, &c.
(signed) 2. E. Hodder, Lieut. R. N.

Government Emigration Officer.

EncL 3 , to No. i-

- ,< .
.54.8.
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Appendi. -No. 2. -

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Anno Decimo Tertio Victorie Reginm.

CAP. III.

AN ACT to regulate Vessels arriving from Europe with Passengers.

(Passed 18 March 1850.)

1. BE it enacted, by the Lieutenant-zovernor, Legislative Council and Assembly, that
an Act made and passed in the 2d year of the reign of his late Majesty King William
the Fourth, intituled, " An Act to regulate Vessels arriving from the United Kingdom with
Passengers and Enigrants," he and the same is hereby repealed.

2. And be it enacted, that the master of any vessel whicli may arrive ut any port or
place in this province fromn any port or place in Europe with passengers, shall ut the time
of reporting such vessel pay to the treasurer of the province, or any deputy treasurer at the
port or place where such vessel may arrive, the sum of 5 s. for each and every such pas-
senger, provided that such vessel shall be reported to the treasurer of the province, or the
deputy treasurer at the port or place of arrival, on or after the ist day of April and before
the ist day of September in any year; and if any vessel with passengers, as aforesaid, shall
be so reported as aforesaid, on or after the 1st day of September and before the ist day of
October in any year, that then the master of such vessel shall, at the time of reporting as
aforesnid, pay to the treasurer of the province or deputy treasurer as aforesaid, the sum of
7s. Gd. for each and every such passenger; and if any vessel vith passengers as aforesaid,
shall be so reported as aforesaid, on or after the 1st day of October in any year and before
the 1st day of' April in the succecding year, that then the master of such vessel shall, at
the tine of reporting as aforesaid, pay to the treasurer of the province or depity treasurer,
as aforesaid, the sum of los. for each and every such passenger; all which several sums
the said treasurer and deputy treasurers respectively are hcreby authorized and required to
demand and receive.

3. And be it enacted, that if any vessel arriving at any port or place in this province
from any port or place in Europe, with passengers, shall be placed in quarantine on any
other account than ncrely for the purpose of cleaning or observation, that then, in such.
case, the master of any such vessel, at the time of reporting such vessel, in addition to and
over and above all or any other sum or sums required to be paid by this Act, shall pay to the
treasurer of the province, or the deputy treasurer at the port or place vhere such vessel may
arrive, the further sui of - s. 6d. for each and every passenger on board such vessel; and
if any such vessel so placed in quarantine as aforesaid shall be detained in such quarantine
for any longer period than 10 days, that then and in such case the master of such vessel,
in addition to and over and above all other sum or sums of money required to be paid by
this Act,shall pay to thetreasurer or deputy treasurer as aforesaid the furthersuni of 2s. 6d.
for each and every passenger on board such vessel; and which said additional and further
sum or suis the said treasurer and deputy treasurers respectively are also hereby authorized
and required to denand and receive.

4. And be it enacted, that upon the refusal or ueglect of the master of any vessel arriving
with passengers as aforesaid to pay the said several suin or sumns for each and every passen
ger on board such vessel as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful to and for the treasurer of
the province or deputy treasurer, as the case may be, to sue and prosecute for the same
before any two of the magistrates for the county, or city and county, where such vessel may
be; and, on conviction, the said magistrates shall and may levy the same by warrant of
distress, under their bands and seals, directed to any sheriff, marshal or constable ut or near
any port or place wlhere such vessel mnay be, and by sale, under the said warrant, of the
guns, boats, anchors, chains, tackle, machinery, apparel and furniture of such vessel; and
the overplus (if any) of such distress and sale, after deducting the costs, shall be paid to
the master of such vessel: and provided also, that no vessel which may have arrived at any
port or place in this province with passengers froma Europe, as aforesaid, shall be cleared
out or allowed to proceed to sea until all and every such sum or sums of money due and
payable for and on account of such passengers, by virtue or authority of this Act, shall be
first paid to the treasurer of the province, or the deputy treasurer at the port or place where
such vessel may have arrived.

5. And be it enacted, that it shall be the duty of the visiting physician at the Quarantine
Station at Partridge Island, in the port of St. John, or, in lis absence, the duty of any
other visiting physician of the said port, duly appointed, and of the visiting physician or
other competent person duly appointed for the purpose, ut any other port or place in this
province, forthwith after the arrival thereat of any vessel carrying passengers, to examine
into their condition, and for that purpose the said visitiig physician, or uther competent
person, shall have authority to go on board and through any such vessel, and to inspect the
passenger list of such.vessel, and the bill of health, manifest, log-book or otherwise of the
said vessel, and, if necessary, to take extracts from the same; and if, on examination of

such
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such passengers. there shall be found among theni any lunatic, idiotic, maimed, blind or Appendir.
infirm person not belonging to any emigrant fairly, and any such person shall, in the
opinion of the visiting physician or other competent person as aforesaid, he likely to become
permanently a public charge, the said visiting physician or other competent person shal
forthwrth report the sane officially to the treasurer or deputy treasurer at the port or place
of arrival. who shall require the master of such vessel, mn addition to the sum or sums of
mnoney payable for the passengers generally, to execute, jointly and severally with two suffi-
cient sureties, a bond to Her Majesty, according to the fori in the Schedule to this Act,
in the sui of 75 1. currency, for every such passenger so specially reported, conditioned to
indemnify and save harmless this province, or any county, city, town, parish or charitable
institution within the saie, fron any expense or charge which shall or may be incurred
within the space of three years from the execution of the said bond, for the maintenance
and support of any such passenger; and the said sureties shall justify before and to the
satisfaction of the said treasurer or deputy treasurer,.and by their oath or affirmation (which
such treasurer or deputy treasurer is hereby authorized to administer) shall satisfy him that
they are respectively residents in this province, and eaci worth double the amount of the
penalty of such bond, over and above all their debts and liabilities.

6. And be it enacted, that in case any passenger, for whom any bond shall be given as
aforesaid, shall at any time within three years from the execution thereof become charge-
able upon this province, or upon any county, city, town, parish or charitable institution
within the sane, the payment of such charge or expense incurred for the maintenance and
support of such passenger shall be provided for out of the monies collected on and under
such bond, to the extent of the penalty therein contained, or such portion thereof as shall
be required for the payment of such charges or expenses.

7. And be it enacted, that if the master of any vessel on board which such passenger,
specially reported as aforesaid, shall have been carried, shall neglect or refuse ta execute
the said bond forthwith after the said ship shall have been reported to the treasurer or
deputy treasurer as aforesaid, such master shall incur a penalty of 100 . currency; and the
said vessel shall not be cleared .on her return voyage until the said bond shall have been
executed, nor antil the penalty shall have been paid, with ail costs which shall have been
incurred on any prosecution for the recoverv thereof.

8. And be it enacted, that after the execution of any such bonds as aforesaid, before any
deputy treasurer in this province, the sanie shall be transmitted forthwith to the provincial
treasurer, who shall keep and hold ail such bonds during the said period of three years
from the execution of the same, or until the pa.yment of the penalty th -in mentioned (if
incurred) shall be enforced; and for the purpose of ascertaining the :essity of such
enforcement, it shall be the duty of the chief emigration officer, or any as ant emigration
officer in this province, upon representation made to either of them, to ascertain the right
and claim to indeninity for the maintenance and support of any such specially reported
passenger, and to report the same to the Executive Goverunent of this province, and the
said report shall be final and conclusive in the matter, and shall be evidence ofthe facts
therein stated; and the said penalty, or so, much thereof as shall be from time to time
sufficient to defray the expense incurred for the maintenance and support of any passenger
for whoi the said bond was given as aforesaid, shall lie prosecuted for and recovered, by
suit or information in fHer Majesty's name, in any court in this province having jurisdiction
in civil cases to the amount for which such suit or information shal be brought.

9. And be it enacted, that the 1 ith section of an Act made and passed in the 11th year
of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled, " An Act relating to Immigration, and the
care and safe keeping of the dhildren and Property of deceased Emigrants," slhall be and
the same is hereby repealed ; and, in lieu thereof, be it further enacted, that no vessel which
may have arrived at any port or place in this province with passengers shall be allowed to
clear out or procced to sea until ail and every sui and suins of money, penalty or penalties
which the master of such vessel shall have been legally adjudged to pay for any violation
of an Act of the Imperial Parliament made and passed in the 12th and lth years of the
reign of Her present Majesty, c. 33, intituled, " An Act for regulating the Carriage of
Passengers in Merchant Vessels," shall first have been paid and satisfied.

10. And be it enacted, that the word "master" wherever used in this Act, shall be held
to apply to any person in command of a vessel; the word " vessel "shall include ail ships,
vessels, stean-boats or craft of any kind carrying passengers; the word "passengers " shalh
apply to all persons except troops or military pensioners and their families, who are carried
in transports, or at the expense of the Imperial -Governient ; the word " quarantine " shal
apply ta the quarantine station at the port of St. John, or any other place witbin this pro-
vince at which quarantine shall be directed to be perforned ; and any word impomting the
singular numbershall include a plurality of persons or things, unless there be sometbmng in
the ,context inconsistent with such interpretation.

34b.
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ScuEDULE.

Form of Bond.

KN-ow all men by these presents, that we, , are held and firmly
bound -unto our Sovereign Lady the Queen, in the sum. of 75 1. of lawful money of New
Brunswick, to be paid to our said Lady the Queen, her heirs or successors, for which pay.
ment well and tnly to be rade, we bind ourselves, and each of us by himself, our and each
and every of our heirs, executors and administrators, firmly by thesè presents. Sealed with
our seals, dated the day of , in the year of our Lord is

WVhereas it has been specially reported by the proper officer at the port of
that among the passengers lately arrived at the said port, in and on board the vessel
named the , the following person, namely , is likelv to become per-
manently a public charge: Now, the condition of this obligation is such, that if the said

do and shall indemnify and save harmless the province of New Brunswick,
or any county, city, town, parish or charitable institution within the saine, fron any expense
or charge which shall or may be incurred within the space of three years from the date of
these presents, for the support and maintenance of the aforesaid , then this
obligation to be void, otherwise to be and remain in full force and virtue.

Sealed and deliveredì
in presence of f

- No. 3.-

CAN ADA.

AN ACT to repeal certain Acts therein mentioned, and to make farther Provision respecting
Emigrants.

[Note.-This Act will be found printed at page 1 of Papers relative to Emigration, North
American Colonies, No. 593-11. 1849.]

- No. 4. -

CANADA.

CAP. IV.

A N ACT to encourage Emigrants from Europe to the United State to use the
St. Lawrence Route.

(24 July 1850.)

WH EREAS it is expedient to encouragc the use of the St. Lawrence route by emigrants
from Europe to the United States; Be it therefore enacted, by the Queen's most Excellent
Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the Legisiative Council and of the Legis-
lative Assemrbly of the Province of Canada, constituted and assembled by virtue of and
under the authority of an Act passed in the Parliament of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and intituled, " An Act to re-unite the Provinces of Upper and Lower
Canada, and for the Government of Canada," and it is hereby enacted, by the authority of
the sanie, that it shall bc lawful for the Governor to instruct the collector of customs at
any port or ports on or near the frontier between this province and the United States to
pay back to such person as shall be designated in a certificate from the emigrant agent at
the port at which the duty shall have been paid as the proper person to receive such
paymnent, a sun equal to one-half of the duty paid upon any emigrant arriving in the
province after the ist day of 2May ; provided such certificates shall also show that such
ernigrant came into this province with the declared intention of passing directly through it
to the United States; and provided the collector shall be satisfied by tbe certificate of the
sanie, or of some other emigrant a«ent, that such emigrant hath not been (or if he be the
head of a family, that no one of sucli family hath been) chargeable upon the province since
his arrival therein, and shall also be satisfied by his own knowledge and inquiry that such
emigrant bath corme directly, and with all reasonable dispatch, frot the place where the
duty was paid to such frontier port, and bath there paid for a passage by and embarked
(with his baggage and family, if any) on board of some vessel or boat bound for and
inmediately about to depart to a port or place in the United States; provided also, that
such collector shal obey and be bound by any further instructions he may receive in -this
behalf from the Governor; and that such instructions may extend to the employment of a
proper officer or person to accompany any such emigrant to the United States, and there to
pay the sum to be returned as aforesaid.

2. And be it enacted, that if any person shall by any fâlse pretence obtain any sum of
money under this Act without being legally entitled thereto, he shall for such offence incur
a penalty .not exceeding ten pounds, to be recovered, with costs, on the oath of one credible

witness,
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witness, other than the prosecutor, before any justice of the peace, and to belong to the Appendi.
prosecutor, and be levied by distress and sale of the goods and chattels of the offender,
under warrant of such justice, or the offender may be committed to prison for a time not
exceeding three montas,-unless such penalty be sooner paid.

3. And be it enacted, that the instructions of the Governor under this Act may be com- Instructions, how
municated to any collector in like manner as instructions with-regard to the remission of communicated.
any other duty, or to any other matter relative to the collection and management of pro-
vincial revenue; that the word " emigrant" shall in this Act have the meaning assigned to Word interpreted.
the word " passenger" or " emigrant " in the Act passed in the 12th year of Her Majesty's
reign, and intituled, " An Act to repeal certain Acts therein, mentioned, and to make further 12 Vict. cap. 6.
Provision respecting Emrigrants," and the word " duty " shall mean the rate or duty pay- Out of what
able under the said Act; that any sum hereby authorized to be paid back, may be so paid money such re-
ont of any public monies in the bands of the collector, or out of public monies to be advanced payment may be
to him for the purpose; that no such repayment shall cancel or affect any bond given under made, &c.;
the said Act by the master of any vessel with regard to any emigrant; and that the proper
person to receive back such portion as aforesaid of the said duty, shall be the owner, char- aud to wbomx.
terer, consignee or master of the vessel by the master whereof such duty shall have been
payable, or other party who would eventually bear the said duty if not paid back as afore-
said, and not the emigrant himself, unless he shall have paid such duty separately and apart
from such passage-money, and shall have then expressly covenanted for the right to receive
such repaynent.


